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Bulgarians and Greeks Both Said to Be 
Guilty"— Servia Denies Unwillingness 
To Arrange Peace
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DOTS IN THE BACKGROUND ’

He Into die 300
— -,_____ iSeven Greeks

__ .1 Ml .........  on TL_ <U7„L. ! mander "ports that Bulgarian1 troops,
on the Honor rtoll 1 he otick fleeing before the advance of the Greeks

and Fieti A

Leader Makes 977 and Marion 
Power and Madeline Dwyer are

lead the Bulgarians to believe that a Seto^-^Dnly 36 Failed Among 
large force of Greeks was being landed. ! the Large Number Who Tried

Class Saloniki, July 16—The Greek been induced to evacuate the town by 
a ruse of the commander of the Greek 
fleet, who manoeuvred in a manner to

com-

of Allli yesterday, burned the village of Doxat 
and massacred 600 of the inhabitants. 
After heavy fighting the Greeks occupi- 

»y of Joseph H. ! ed Seres. The Bulgarians fled in disor- 
the Times today der leaving seventy wagon loads of am-

1Talk Settlement Terms
London, July 15-A Saloniki de-1 Miss Mary Chaisson, daughter of I 

spatch to the Times says: Greece is ! i » r, . . ,preparing to sign an armistice only on I AngUa A- Cha,sson of Km* street 
condition that the frontier questions, the ! was leader of the class who took 
payment of indemnity by Bulgaria and i the High School entrance examinations 
guarantees for the welfare of the Greeks j in June. Miss Chaisson, who was • 
under Bulgarian rule shall be settled on I . ,,
the battlefield. The Greek and Servian i dwt,nfu,shed P“Pd of St. Joseph’s j
premiers are meeting at Nish to dis- ! school> attained the high mark of 977 j
cuss the situation. | in this examination. There were 806

“Premier Venizeys is now of the j pupils who enrolled for the examination,
tJle Ration of three mi-Out of these 107 passed in division one, 

mercially equal states is the only way ! ^
to secure lasting peace in the Balkans, j 104 1,1 division two and 86 in division 
Greece was previously prepared to ad- ! three. There were thirty-six failures 
mit that Bulgaria might have a popu- ; and twenty-three who sent in theirse—« -« «• **»•
to oppose the annexation of Thrace to wcre some 'ery nigh marks attained. 
Bulgaria, although many of his coun- Those who came second were Miss 
trymen consider that this attitude sac- Marion Power, daughter of John T. 
rifices the interests of his country. But Power of 31 St. Andrews street, and 
he says that he has no desire to create : Miss Madeline Dwyer daughter of Mrs 
difficulties for the great powers, and : J. J. Dwyer of Union street. These 
will be content with adequate guaran- ; young ladies, who were also pupils of 
tees for the future of Greeks in Thrace. ; St. Joseph’s school made the high mart 
King Constantine agrees with M. Veni- ■ of 912. 
zelos on these points.”
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Through the co 

Page, baseball exp 
gives the averages of the players of the munition.
N. B. and Maine League. There are Belgrade, Servia, July 16—The .report 
twenty in the:' 18OO batting list and of j that Servia refuses to enter in to peace 
these the Marathons have seven ; Fred- J negotiations with Bulgaria is without 
ericton has six; Bangor five 
Croix two.

«
: G• X .

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS 
OF WEDDED LIFE FOR

" - '

and St. J foundation. She is waiting only for the 
| arrival of persons armed with full powers 
ijrom Bulgaria to open the discussion of 
! peace preliminaries. After their signa
tures have been attached to a demand 
for negotiations hostilities will cease at 
once. It is officially announced that 
complete quiet prevails today along the 
whole front except at Zayetchar, where 
some unimportant skirmishing has oc
curred.
Counter Stories of Massacre

Sofia, July 16—The mayor of Drums 
reports that irregular troops have land
ed at Leftra and occupied the town of 
Pravi. The Greeks massacred the whole 
Bulgarian and Mussulman population.

Saloniki, July 18—Two thousand Bul
garians of the Kavala , garrison have

:Hugh Pinkerton, the Marathons’ sec
ond baseman is the real leader, Riley 
has batted hisr way into the honor roll. 

The averages arei—

1. AND MRS. RICHARDS
i Celebration in St. Mary’s—Bishop 

LeBlanc Dedicates New Church
Batting

1R H Av.Name, dub 
Matthew (B) .. ..
Woodcock (F)............
Charles (St. J).. ..
Spiller (St. C) .. ..
Keaney (F)................
Pinkerton (St J) ..
Phinney (B) .. .. .
Ramsey (St J................. 48 7
Woodbury (St J) ,. ..58 
Condon (F) .
Duggan (F)
Stone (F) ..
Reed (B) ..
Ganley (F) .. .
Tarbell (St J)
Black (St J) .. ... ..MS 
Wakefield (B) .. ... *0 
Térault (St. C) .. ..118 
Riley (St J) .. .. ..188 
Mayo (B).. ..
Jacobson (St C) .. .. 6f
Parker (St C)................108
Bien (St J) .. .. ..12*
R Carley (F).................. 68
O’Brien (St. J) .y"..l8l
Perley (B) ........................ 46
Pease (St C).................. 98
Lynch (St C) .. .. „.i 
.McPherson (St O) ..1 
Shankey (St J) .-. ..

: m .8711..
1 .600 .

(Special To Times)
Fredericton, N. B., July 16—Mr. and 

Mrs, David M. Richards of St. Mary’s 
celebrated the twenty-fifth anniversary 
of their wedding yesterday. In the eve
ning friends assembled at their home 
and presented to them a china cabinet 
and a. dozen solid silver teaspoons. J. 
W. Spurden made the presentation.

The ratepayers of ’Marysville at the 
annual school meeting yesterday decided 
to erect a new school building at a cost 
of $15,000.

N. Cameron McFarlane, B. A., son of 
S. H. McFarlane, of this city, has been 
appointed principal of the Gibson-St. 
Mary’s school.

A new Catholic church at Taymouth 
was dedicated today by Bishop LeBlanc. 
His Lordship, accompanied by Rev. 
Father McCormick, arrived from St. 
John this morning and. proceeded to 
Taymouth by auto. Fathers Ryan, Car
ney and Cormier assisted in the cere
mony. I

Engineer Chadwick, of Foundations,
, Limited, is hèretéAiÿin wnneetfon with 

the work on a new span of the high- 
_ way bridge. .

One men wlm said he ydiwylha»' ^reftîülW^

no difficulty in getting a supply of liq- turn to England this week. Hé will be 
uor went to five places last night but ordained a priest of the Anglican church 
could not purchase any. The police are in October, 
strictly watching for shipments from St.
John and daily searching the freight 
shed, express offices and truck wagons.

A local man this morning was charg
ed with bringing liquor into the county 
from St. John. The case was adjoum-

4 .455
■.4440

18 .422
16 .406Ü 10 .400

.896

.890
Miss Catherine Fitzpatrick, also, ol 

St. Joseph’s school, ranked third with 
an average of 893. Miss Fitzpatrick is 
a daughter of W. J. Fitzpatrick of the 
inland revenue department. AU are 
pupils of Sister Alphonsus,

’Miss Mary Hodges of 64 Watson 
street, from Albert school, won the 
medal presented by G. S. Mayes for' 
the highest standing among the West 
Side scholars. Her* mark was 880.

Russell Boyd from Alexandra school, 
son of J. W. Boyd of 171 Millidge 
avenue, made the highest mark attained

.21 .881• •• ,LILIAN LENTON
WHO SUPPDD THROUGH 
A CORDON OA/O ERATASN 
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.865’\ AN INJUNCTION EVIDENCE TODAY
IN THE TRAVIS CASE

58 .840
.886
.824

MRS PANKtTOTJ*
LATLDT AND TA VORfTJS

Portrait

.820 1
.317
ms
.809 314* Several witnesses gave evidence this 

morning in the police court in the pre-
_ _ _ Uminary hearing of John Travis who
Notice Given Today in Connection was arrested last Thursday night on

.... , — . i • • i , -i suspicion of having broken into R. P. *b>' tlle boys.
with 1 uberculosis Hospital and W. F. Starr’s and Barrett and Ma*T Shane, 755; Helen Robertson, 

_________ Smith’s. The most important evidence 757; Audrey Cheyne, 723; Maris»
Th, municipality St. ,„bn i, <SSg‘’ Si

___ threatened with an injunction if fur- Starr’s warehouse a tittle before they 674; Muriel Regan, 601; Dollie Wiezel, 
.280 thfcr stePs towards the construction of learned of the robbery. Travis, they ! 649; Bertha Stockton, 582; Mildred 
*7* an hospital for tubercular patients in said, appeared to be acting suspiciously ! Bustin, 681; Margaret Clayton, 681; 
*70 Mertftt street are taken.. Theeeencil and after the robbery was learned of ; Vivian Dowting, 796; Edith Barnes, 
.270 b how about-ready-te authorize the O’Leary arrested him. On his person;776; Phytis McGowan, 781, BesSte 
.266 commeneeihent of actual construction several pens were found and were iden- ! Forbes, 762; Agnes Montgomery, 695: 

wdrk but with this result. tifted by employees at Starr’s as being Charlotte Popham, 6*56; Dorothy Ewing,
H. B. Schofield, chairman of the the same as those which they use in; 656; Annie \ Ketèhum, 633*; Flora 

257 special committee of the council on this the office. I Thurston, 660; Evelvn Fisbv, 649; Win-
mqtter received a communication this F. P. Johnston of the R. P. and Winifred Ross. 621; Evelyn Waring, 685; 
morning from M. G. Teed, K. C., an- F. Starr staff, said that in response to j Ada Till, 603; Ruth Robertson, 652; 

250 Bouncing that if the work of constnic- a telephone call he went to the office and j Muriel Gifford, 555; Annie Chestnut, 
tton on the site selected was authorized found that entrance had been made in- ! 619; Jean Clark, 507; Ada Foley, 565; 

28i he would apply, on behalf of his clients, to the basement through a window . A j Mary Hedges, 880; Sarah Levi, 763; 
222 foL,an injunction to restrain them. desk was overturned, ink bottle» thrown ! Norman Fenton, 659; Doris Kierstead,

’ The committee met this morning and around and papers all over the floor. 1687; Gladys Sunergan, 555; Leila Faw- 
prepared their report for the council Pens that were found on Travis were ; cett, 575; Alice Sitiiphant, 603; Mar- 
thu afternoon. With their report they identified by the witness as the kind I garet Stackhouse, 634; Hazel McCavour, 
wBl submit the plans and specifications used in the office. • 519; Helen Hayes, 726; Dorothy
prepared by Architect F. Neil Brodie. Alexander MacIntyre, night watçhman Baines, 548; Treva Wetmore, 781 : Ruby 
If the report is adopted by the council at Starr’s and Frank L. Pearson, » clerk, (Continued on nacre T> thi«H 
they will then be in a position to au- also testified. (Continued on Page l-, third column),
thorize the hospital commissioners to Policeman Shortcliffe said he saw
proced with the Work'but before they Travis go up Union street from Smythe MhiIPAI Mfnl IN 
do so they will have to decide upon on Thursday night. He went into a pool ITILUIUnL IVILI1 111 
their attitude with refgard to the pro- room in Mill street. Then O’Leary and 
posed injunction. the witness went down Union street to

The plans and the site for the general Drury Lane where they again saw and 
hospital were also discussed informally spoke to Travis. It was about ten o’- 
by the city commissioners today. clock then and the witness did not see

Travis after that. Travis, they learned, 
had bought a box of matches in the 
pool room. A few minutes later O’
Leary and the witness found that Starr’s 
had been broken into. Some writing 
pens, three small purses and three boxes 
of matches were found on ttè prisoner.

Policeman O’Leary corroborated this 
evidence. He also told of later arrest
ing Travis on suspicion and of Travis’ 
denial of having done anything. He
found the purses and matches which had ed this morning in the county council 
already been produced in court. While I chambers with the president, Dr. G. R. 
in the lock-up Travis said that he had J. Crawford in the chair. He referred 
been with his girl from a quarter to to the extension of the General Public 
eight and had only left her before he Hospital, the completion of the Jor- 
was arrested. He said once that he had dan Memorial Sanitarium, the new tu- 
left her in Carleton street and again in berculosis home and various other i^t- 
City road. The prisoner had said that ters. ”

Doctor Crawford also gave an address, 
rested he would kill himself. Because welcoming the outside physicians and 
of actions of the prisoner the policeman j expressing his pleasure at seeing so many 
thought he would do bodily harm to in attendance. He dwelt upon the great 
himself and handcuffed him. As purses growth of the society and the prospects 
from Barrett’s and Smith’s were found 1 for future expansion, as well as refer- 
on the prisoner they went down to that ring to the excellent work being 
office and found that it had been broken plished. 
into and entered.

The prisoner was remanded for three is interesting and varied. Papers on
topics- of interest are to be read, there 
will be reports on the work of the year, 
the election of officers will take place, 
and other matters of interest will be 
carried out. The social side will not be 
forgotten.

Following this morning’s session, the 
visiting physicians were the guests of 
the president, Dr. Crawford, at lunch
eon at his home in Coburg street and 
a very pleasant time was spent. After 
lunch the visitors were taken for

if * ■*
*96

fyoncton Pretty Dry Just Now
f • • ' " 1 "<$“V

Tiw iid Said to Be on Tight and Those Athirst 
rWm. ' ' Must Go Without

.295

.298

.290
*06 1
*81
.280

.«B :
Conley (St C) ... ;ê-;#?#►- 
Tew hey (B) .. ... . .1*4
Watt (St J)................129
Wildes (B.)
Calahan (F)

■reTWEE me
Vance (St C).............. 108 12
Conaughton (B) .. ..68 
Ashcroft (B)..
Murphy (F) .. ..
Gross (St C) ..
Swazy (B) .. ..
Walace (B) .. ..
Frÿor (F) ................
Waterhouse (St J) . .184 
Edwards (F)
Lamorey (B)
MçLellan (B)
Lee (St C)
L. Curley (B) .. .. 24 
Howard (St. C) .. ..26 
Ahem (F)
Dedrich (St J & F). 22 
McPhee (B)
la the Field

<• , . ....I
~-j Nonehm, -N. B., July 16—As the re

sult of a move by the Moncton police 
recently enforcing the C. T. A. more 
strictly than ever it is difficult to pur
chase liquor in Moncton at present. 
Several people have been fined for vio
lation of the C. T. A. and the police 
hnve searched several places with the 
result that former violaters are ceasing 
attempts to sell.

122
118

34

Winnipeg, July 16—The city council 
last,night fixed the tax rate for 1918 at 
thirteen mills an increase of one mill 

last year. The total estimate 
reached $4,325,460.96.

9
ed. .. 18 1 

.,99 13 

... 96 11
222over
.2*1

LORD DECIES SAYS HELESS THAN HALF OF 
APPLE CROP THIS 

FALL HI ONTARIO

82 .219
28 .214Hard Luck for Joe.Tinker

New York, July 16—Joe Tinker, man
ager and shortstop of the Cincinnati 
team of the National league, played 
through yesterday’s game against the 
New Yorks with the knowledge that 
within forty-eight hours he probably 
would be in a Chicago hospital, submit
ting to a transfusion of blood to his 
wi/ç, who is seriously ill.

Tinker expects to start west today, as 
physicians have informed him his wife’s 
condition is so precarious that they have 
about decided transfusion is

86 *09

WAS GROSSLY OVERCHARGED .209
5 .200

56 .196
16 .188
22 4 .182 

4 .167 
4 .154 
4 .111 
2 .091 

$8 1 1 .086

Brings Sensational Action in Lon-
SESSION TODAYdon Court Against Firm of 

British Builders
36

Director of Fruit Branch Can Not 
Promise Mere Than 45 , Per 
Cent

1

Mayor Welcomes Doctors and 
Visitors Are Entertained By 
President Crawford

CONDENSED DESPATCHESLondon, July 16—A remarkable series 
of charges of fraud were put before the 
high court here by Lord DeciCs, husband 
of Helen Gould, in an action for heavy 
damages against a big firm of London 
building contractors. The chargea are 
highly sensational. They occupy more 
than seventy-two closely typed 
Lord Decies applied to the court for a 
speedy hearing of the action and yester
day the court fixed Wednesday next 
for the investigation.

The defendants are MeSsrf. Holland, 
Hannen and Cubitts, whom Lord Decies

Pitchers. ’
necessary. Name, club 

Shankey (St J) .. .,3
Dedrich (F).................
Wallace (B).. .. .. ..
McLellan (B).................
Woodcock (F) .. .. . .
Phinney (B).................
Kelly (F) ......................
Edwards (F).................
Woodbury (St J) .. ..
Tarbell (St J)...............
McPhee (B).................
Conley (St C) .. ..
Ahem (F)........................
Condon (F) ..................
Charles (St J)................
Lee (St C).......................
Howard (St C) .. ..

PO A B Av. 
• 1000Toronto, July 16—Less than half a 

crop of apples throughout the province 
Is about the best P. W. Hodgetts, dir
ector of the fruit branch of the depart
ment of agriculture, can promise the 
apple eating people of Ontario this fall.

A second expert report on the con
dition of the various fruit crops in the 
Niagara district has been received by 
Kr' Hodgetts and this places the apple 

. yield at 46 per cent. “That will hold 
pretty much all over the province from 
reports coming in to us from the dif
ferent associations,” lie said yesterday.

Montreal, July 15—The apple crop 
throughout the eastern townships will be 
a failure this season. The frosts of 
June had a good deal to do with blight
ing the trees, but the worst ravages 
were by caterpillars.

Heavy Loss By Newspaper
Rochester, N. Y, July 16—Fire and 

water did approximately $100,000 dam
age to the plant of the Union and Ad
vertiser, an afternoon paper, last 
ing. A $45,000 newspaper press, Install
ed about a week ago, was covered with 
rubber blankets, and it Is not thought 

.that it was badly damaged.

Peter Hamilton, of Adderly, Quebec, 
is dead at the age of 103. While chop
ping a tree a few weeks ago a limb fell 
on him.

Members of the Vancouver Athletic 
Club lacrosse team, holders' of the Mann 
cup, decided last night to enter the pro
fessional ranks.

Investigation into graft charges 
brought by Sergeant Campey against 
Chief of Police Bruce of Medicine Hat, 
resulted in Chief Bruce being exoner
ated.

1000
:1000

Physicians from various parts of the 
province are in the city today in at
tendance at the convention of the New 
Brunswick Medical Society which open-

1000 1
1000
1000even-pages. 1000
1000
971
970
969

THE HOSPITAL
. . , . , . ...... . Among the matters to be dealt with
instructed tp rebuild Ins country man- at the meeting of the Municipal Coun- 
sion in Sefton Park and Stokepeges for ell this afternoon, will be additional ac- 
the reception of his American bride. He comodation at the general public hospi- 
now alleges that the builders, with ar- tal. If the plans for adding a wing are 
chitects and surveyors, fraudulently ar- carried out expropriation proceedings 
ranged to overcharge him for work to will be necessary in connection with the 
the extent of several thousand pounds, site and it may be found ' necessary to 
He says that charges were made for dose White street. The proposal to 
work never done at all. undertake an entirely new hospital plant

Two prominent kings counsel and sev- will be discussed, 
eral juniors have been engaged in the '
case and with expert witnesses, today __________________
visited Sefton Park to inspect the 
sion. They were escorted by Lord De
cies.

928
920
917
900 If he was not told for what lie was ar-Many Entries

Chicago, Ills., July 15—One hundred 
and four entries for the annual amateur 
championship of the Western Golf As
sociation had been received by Secretary 
Willard when the entries closed last 
night. Champion Charles Evans, Jr., 
will defend his title. The qualifying 
round will be started on next Monday 
at the Homewood Country Club.

897 1
748

Catchers
Beln, (St. J.) .. . .180
Watt, (St. J) .... 85
Gross (St. C) .
Brooks (B) . .
Wakefield (B) .. ..49
Murphy (F) . . .
Mayo (B) ..
LeBrun (St J) .. .. 86

First Basemen

41
8

i..160
.. 88

51 6 72
10 2 .956 
15 8 .955 
89 12 .945
11 2 .988 
8 2 .920

accom-

The programme for the convention
.167BURIED TODAY

-‘The funeral of little Albert Nord
strom, who was drowned on Saturday 
liight in York point slip, was held this 
afternoon from the home of his parents, 
in Carleton street, to Cedar Hill. Rev. 
Mr. Kuhring conducted the service. 
There were many beautiful floral offer
ings.

days.20man-
5

Do You Know Anyone 
Like This?

■Great interest is taken in the action 
as it is an infrequent occurrence for an 
English lord to have courage to fight 
such a case in the public courts.

Callahan (P)
Watt (St. J)...............195
Wakefield (B) ... 89 
Shankey (St. J) . .. 164 
Reed (B)
Swazy (B)................. 99
Vance (St C . . . .196 
Stone (F)
Pease (St. C)

19 1.000 IN SHIP-BUILDING PLANTS 
STRIKE FOR HIGHER PAY

.986

.976
*71

148 .968FEAR OF ANOTHER 
FLOOD IN OHIO

.962
11 .960 
5 .942 
1 .918

Hamburg, July ^16—All the workmen 
in the yards of the Vulcan Shipbuilding,
Company and some of those in the yard ! tomobile trip to Westfield. This after- 
of Blohm and Voss struck for an in- ! n0°n the business sessions will be be-
crease of wages yesterday. About 100,- ; 8un'______ _ ‘___
000 men went out.

The strike has extended today to 
other trades and it is estimated that 
more than 20,000 have laid down their 
tools.

77vxs Nn

tesr;2
an au-

11
!( Second Basemen

Ramsay (St J) . . ..12 
Connaughton (B) . . 28 
Pinkerton (St J) . .. 81
Wilds (B)............... 89
Lamorey (B)
Tetrault (St. C) . . 86 
Callahan (F) . . .. 71 
Keaney (F) . ... 9

Third Basemen 
McPherson (St. C) . 6 
O’Brien (St J). . .49
Wilds (B)..................10

^Continued on page 7, sixth column).

1 .957
5 .988
6 .926 

10 .908
4 .918 

10 .901 
15 .900 
6 .800

I

TORONTO MOB MAKE TROUBLE 
AT JEWISH OPEN AIR MEETING

Stop and look at this illustration 
again. It shows splendidly the far 
reaching power of a little Want Ad. 
Aided by this little messenger 
was found in the heart of equatorial 
Africa and brought back to the bedr 
side of his dying mother. If ever you 
have occasion to communicate with 
someone whose address, you do not 
have, a little Want Ad may find him 
quickly at trivial cost Want Ads 
are wonderfully effective little messen
gers.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of m» 
terologkal service.

Synopsis—The barometer is now high
est over Lake Superior and Northern 
Ontario and relatively low to the west 
and south of the Great Lakes. The 
weather since yesterday has been show- 
rry in the Gulf of St. Lawrence and 
fine in all other parts of the dominion.

Fair and Cool

22 :Columbus, Ohio, July 16—A severe
wind, rain and electrical storm is raging 
over Western Ohio in the vicinity of 
Springfield and Dayton. Practically all 
wires are down. According to a report 
from Springfield early this morning, rain 
is falling there in torrents.

!
ir a son ONTARIO TEACHERS 400

MORE THAN IN 1912 Five Are Arrested After Police Are 
Given Much Trouble4 hA"'-

Toronto, July 11—Despite all the al
lurement of the west, the supply of 
school teachers in Ontario is steadily in
creasing and the department of educa
tion is able to report for the year ended 
at the close of June a list of 11,248 
teachers, or nearly 400 more than for 
1912.

6 0 1.000 
79 11 .971 
28 2 .950 Toronto, July 1’—A mob of men, wo

men and children surged around the 
precincts of St. Patrick street and Ken
sington avenue last night hurling anath
emas at Rev. Henry Singer, the super
intendent of the Toronto Jewish mission 
who was conducting an open air service. 
Eventually five people were arrested by 
the police and will be charged with dis
orderly conduct and others with ob
struction. Thousands of people gath
ered and the policemen and plain clothes 
men, had difficulty In arresting the five.

THE JUNIORS
The Barracks green was the scene of 

an exciting game of ball between the 
Young Tigers and the Young Lions this 

The former won 4 to 2. 
Welsford and Driscoll were the battery 
for the winners and Mahoney and Jones 
for the losers.

The Rovers met and defeated the 
Crescents jn the Parrtown league last 
evening by a score of 15 to 8. They will I 
meet the Athletics tonight, J

VIPER SELLS FOR $185 
The motor boat Viper, the winner of 

the Trask cup in 1912 and which 
second in the Norton Griffiths contest 
last year was sold at auction at Chubb’s 
Comer, at noon today by T. T. Lan- 
talum. It was purchased by Peter Cos
tello for $186.

morning.
was

Use
“TteWantMlVqx”

BURIAL AT WESTFIELD 
The body of Frederick Appt who died 

in Fairville on Sunday at 'the age of 
sixty-seven, was taken to Westfield this 
morning. Interment will take place 
there this afternoon in the family lot.

Maritime—Fresh northwest winds,
cooler, scattered showers, but mostly
fair; Wednesday, northwest winds, fair
and oooL
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Insure

Your Expenditures

You can insure yourself against 
fire, burglary, illness, accident and 
death, -in fact, against almost any 
calamity you can imagine. There 
are big companies that look after 
such matters for you and to whom 
you pay certain stipulated prem
iums.

You and your family can start 
a little insurance company of 
your own for the protection of 
your purse. In this way you will 
be both insurer and insured.

By buying The Telegraph and 
Times each day, and taking a 
few minutes’ time to read the ad
vertisements you can protect 
yourself against the loss occasion
ed by foolish buying. You and 
your family owe it to yourselves 
to make sure that every dollar 
spent is well spent.

There is no better way to do 
this than to familiarize yourself 
with the best articles manufac
tured and offered for sale in the 
leading shops. This information 
may be had by reading the ad
vertising columns of The Tele
graph and Times systematically 
and regularly.
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BEAUTIFUL EVENINB 601CANADIAN PORTS.
Chatham, July 11-Cld Valkyirum,

Dumdiren, for Iceland. ____ !
Moncon, July It—Cld schr WiHene ; 

Gertrude, for Advocate Harbor.
Havre; Kwarra, from Shields; Camgan | 
Head, from Cardiff. ;

1V ' 61L LETT'S LYE 
EATS DIRT SHIPPING| Daily Hints

For the Cook j
ft

Almanac for St. John, Tuesday, July 15
P.M. l!

A.M
j.9.16 I.ow Tide ....3.40 

.4.66 Sun Sets .... 8.03
High Tide.
Sun Rises..

Time used is Atlantic standard.

BRITISH PORTS.
Barry, July 9—Sid stmr Newa, Dahl, 

for Miramichl.
Hull, July 10—Sid stmr Jacona, Grun, 

for Montreal.
Port Natal, July 9—Sid stmr Empress 

I via Cape Town

'**tu*U„,0»C 0,11<mo -,UtL C-mU,',1*, lTs|el "CHEESE AND TOMATO RABBIT 
Melt otic tablespoonful of butter, add 

i three sliced tomatoes (or about 1-2 can) 
1-2 cup mlly, one teaspoon salt, two 

cheese. Stir continually until 
cheese Is melted. Add three eggs well 
beaten. When hot serve on hot buttered 
toast or crackers. This makes enough 
for six.

ill

tidy's July 15. 1913 ;
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Schr Hattie H. Barbour, 266, from 

New York, A W Adams, with coal for
Icupa I of Asia, froln I.ive 

for Vancouver (B ,
Swansea, July 10—Sid stmr Bangorc 

Head, Murphy, for Montreal.

ST
m pqwoered’ttfUNto

Rowan.PisH Sweet, from St

; ...................

: "£üS* oTsatsA1'sÿ&ytfg

; i "Lae:
’ the general contents as described elsewhere there are maps r-" ■! and Rover 600 subjects beautifully illustrated by IfegTS

I» plates, numerous subjects by monotone, 16 P8?** °* *vîlu*uL aaa 
! ! charts in two colors, and the latest Census. Present at this 98C 

; ^§;ce SIX Consecutive Dictionary Coupo— and the . .

SÜ Tug Pejepscot, 79,
for Bath with barge No 3 in

SUNSHINE CAKE i iTories Win in North Grey.
Owen Sound, July 14—By a majority 

of 278 North Grey Today elected Colin 
S. Cameron to represent it in the legis
lature. It was the vote in the town of 
Owen Soynd that defeated John Mc- 

the Liberal candidate, as the; 
town gave Mr. Cameron a_ “laj°ntyMof ! 
290, while in the rural parts Mr. Me- 
Quaker had a majority of 12.

I.ightning is more ifrequent In Florida 
and Illinois than in any other states.

à >
at the whites of seven eggs about 
add one saltspoon of salt and one- 

cream tartar and beat

Martins
tow, C M Kerrison, in for harbor.

i third teaspoon of
to a standing froth; stir In lightly one 
CUB of sifted sugar, add the beaten 
ycjks of five eggs, flavor with orange or 

r "lemon Juice, fold in two-thirds of a cup 
of flour, turn Into a bright ungreased 
pan having a tube in the center and 
bake from 40 to 60 minutes.

CALIFORNIA CREAM COOKIES
Two cups sugar, 1 cup butter, 2-8 

tup sour milk, 1-2 cream, 2 eggs, 1 level thin. Sprinkle with sugar.

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Governor Dinglcy, Clark, Bos

ton via Maine ports.
Schr Harold B Cousens, Gayton, for 

City Island f o.
Schr Anne Louise Lockwood, Barton, 

for City Island to. '
Schr Moama, Burnie, for City Island

^GlLLETT company U^Du 
TORONTO QNT- H°—^

Quaker, I

/

Iteaspoon soda, 2 teaspoons baking pow
der, 1-2 teaspoon lemon, 1-2 teaspoon 
vanilla enough flour to roll, not very

/V

f o. !Schr Agnes Donahoe, for Digby.

t
i

TO BE WITHDRAWN
Is m plain cloth bind
ing, «tamped In «old 
and blaekt bas earn# 
paper, «âme illustra
tions, but all 
at the eel- . 
ored .plates |D«eu«ol

JBx48c

SLtsr&'S isSSUcept in the style of „ ™ “ R blndlue—which Is In new
i ScfSSllirjwRh^re mcn*MA*rJ
; ** spe lie "•

The $8.00 i I

\ New
*
<

1 4
«

In a few days The Telegraph and Times Dictionary d^ibution must be 
who have not taken advantage of our generous offer because they didn g distribution in a blaze of excitement.

X^"Sh0,^TH^LDN^UBE„‘^w,. DAILY imLP i, B-Le* B-W V«b„e ..«

Private ineti uticas, Schools and OoUeges. It is an Individual Necessity.

will be laid on July 17, The people are 
to be congratulated on the success of the 
committee in charge of the factory pro
ject in securing sufficient subscriptions 
to warrant the erection of the plant, the 
success of which is assumed. The Mepsrs 
Clark who will have charge of the plant 
are former Charlotte county boys and 
are experienced in the shoe busitiess. 
This plant will not only be of benefit 
to St. Stephen, but to. the border com
munity as a whole. _______

FIGHT TO A FINISH
Mutual Exhaustion Only Means 

of Ending Balkan Struggle 
Turks Advancing

f$
A

i
F \

This is of satin with ninon over lace. 
It Is lined with silk throughout.

London, July 14—That the daman 
struggle will end by a process of mutMl 
exhaustion seems the only hope that Mr 
Edward- Grey, the British foreign sec
retary, is able to hold out. In a state
ment in the-house of commons tol"6ht 
he said that mere words were not likely 
to affect the situation, and it would be 
most difficult for the European powers 
to resort to force to impose peace.

At the meeting of tr.e board of school Neither Servia nor Greece has paid

STiJL.£...»«,5S.WXÎÏÏJÊ'kïtiÜS
of congratulatory comment. R. B. Em JJulg ^ p^^ ^ b(1 made upon
erson presided. . u Snfta to enforce acceptance of the Servo-

Applications were received from H.
Babbitt, Misses Beatrice E. Carlçton, U"™0“r7ghtln for the time being is 
Reta M. AUingham, of Campobello, Miss au ctedi b^t the advance of the Turk-

■ | Emma M. Fairweather, Hampton, and ■shP^nd Rouma„ian troops continues
I Mis Bessie B. Kelley! Mis Elsie Mur- ^"th(mt opp0sition. A Belgrade report 
1 doch wrote asking for a six months that the Servians on Sunday cap-
1 leave of absence on account of ill health, an jmportant position eight miles
■ and Miss Julia Machum made the same ^ of Kustendil.
■ request .for a similar reason.^ Résigna- According to the Athens correspond-
■ tions were received from Miss Ethel ^ o( the Daily Telegraph, Greece ahd
■ Brown and Miss Ida Whipple. SciVia singhed a secret treaty last May,

On receipt of a,let ter from P. Camp- Ending them to prosecute a war, which
bell & Co., asking for a share in the wag then foreeen, with Bulgaria until the 

I plumbing repairs of the school building, Bu|„arg acnul$sccd in the territorial ar- 
t it was decided to apportion some of this ton„ements leld'down in the treaty. By 
work to this company . On motion of ^bese arrangements the eastern bounda- 
Trustee Coll, seconded by Trustee Bui- rieg of Qreece would be extended to the 
lock, it was decided to have the neccs- Mesta River, considerably to the east of 
sary repairs to the school buildings car- j)ramai and Servia would have 'access to 
ried out by the building committee with the Aegean Sea at two points, 
the understanding that they keep with
in the estimates. The report of the vis
itors’ committee to Centennial school ad
vised extensive cleaning, etc., and also 
the placing of additional fixtures in the 
girls’ lavatory.

Medical Council
The annual meeting of the New. 

Brunswick Medical Council was held 
last evening and after routine business g 

dealt with the ;anual report of the 
submitted to the New 

was

0 MONTHLY MEETING OFi

SCHOOL TRUSTEES was
council to be . . . -
Brunswick Medical Society today 
drawn up. The matte# of dominion reg
istration and the necessary machinery 
was given special consideration. Among 
those present were Doctors A. B. Ather
ton and G. C. Vanwart, of Fredericton; 
Dr. J. B. Lawson, of St. Stephen; Dr. 
S C. Murray, of Albert county; Drs. 
A. F. Emery" and S. Skinner, of ,this 
city.

f f

t

f

Lighthouses and lightships dot the 
coast of Great Britain" at the average ' 
rate of one every 14 miles.

’a

>•

f • The Easiest Way .
To Remove Fuxz

(Boudoir Secrets.)
No longer is it necessary for women 

troubled with hair on face or arms to 
submit "to the torturous electric needle, 
or experiment with injurious prepwrr- 
tions, for powdered delatone, mixed 
with water to form a paste and spread 
on the hairy surface, will quickly re
move every trace of hair or fusz. After 
leaving the delatone on two or three 
minutes, it should be rubbed off and the 
skin washed. Not only will the hairs 
vanish, but the skin wUl be left white,--* 

soft and Arm.
Eyebrows . ,

and glossy by rubbing a little pyroxin 
on each day. Short, straight eyelashes 
will come in long and have a beautiful 
curl if pvroxin be (applied at lash-roots 
with thumb and forefinger. Be feel 
careful and don’t get any where no hair 
is wanted.

r

.

E CELEBRATION 
IN ST. STEPHEN BN 

NEXT THURSDAY

1
be made to grow thickcan

i:

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES
The bUl to abolish plural voting, em

bodying the principle, “one man, one 
vote," yesterday passed its third read
ing in the English house of

Roy Upham, aged seventeen, and 
.George States, aged twenty-three, both 
; colored, were drowned yesterday at 
; Mount Denison, Hants county. They 
jhad rocked the boat in which they had 
I been fishing.

Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst and Miss 
] Annie Keney, suffragettes, who were re- 
i leased from prison in London only yes- 
1 terday after undergoing a hunger strike,
! spoke at a meeting of militants last 
I night. Mrs. Pankhurst declared herself
I a rebel and her challenge to the gov-

II eminent to be “Give me freedom or kill 
! ! me." The police endeavored to arrest 
11 her, and a free light followed. The pol-

! ice also attempted to arrest Miss Kenney 
hand after much more fighting she was 
l ■ forced into a motor and taken to jail. 

Mrs. Pankhurst made her escape to 
Westminster.

:

Thursday will be a gala day in St. 
Stephen as on that date the celebration 
arranged fpr Dominion day, July 1 will 
be held. There will be an elaborate 
programme of sports, including horse 
racing, but the feature of general inter
est will be the hose race among the four 
teams of the St. Croix, Calais, Calais 
Milltown, Milltown and St. Stephen, N. 
B., Calais Milltown won the race at the 
Calais fair grounds on July 4 and the 
bovs there feel that they can do it 
again, but Milltown, N. B. thinks it 
has the aggregation which would have 

had it not been for an accident to 
one of their men which delayed them 
in starting. There is considerable rival
ry of a friendly nature between the de
partments, and" the events are sure to 
attract a big crowd.

It is understood that the comer stone 
of the new shoe factory at St. Stephen

TO THE PUBLIC:commons.

we opened SrAbout one year ago 
Branch of the Neal Institute at 4k , 
Crown street, St. John, N. B., to de
monstrate to the inhabitants of the 
Maritime Provinces that we had secured 
a Three Day Drink Cure that does all 
that is claimed by us. During our atay 
we cured 39 cases of Excessive Drink
ing to prove conclusively to you the 
sterling worth of the Neal Three Day 
Treatment.

r>

»

won
all Patients will beFrom now on 

cured at the head office of the Company 
at 873 Cooper Street, Ottawa, where we 
have perhaps the most up-to-date hos
pital on the Continent of America. Pa
tients from your provinces who have 
their rooms booked ahead will have their 
passage money refunded on arriving 
our Institute, V

.

373 Cooper St., Ottawa
The Acme 0t PARISIAN CUISINE, ^treatment. £

ALWAYS READY TO SERVE. ware of imitators. Write for free Book-

Ask rear sreeer for It l i

A rural free delivery carrier out of 
Gardiner, Me., has a new diversion while 
on duty. Since he has carried parcel post 
scales fond mothers have besought him 
on various occasions to “weigh the 
baby." His only regret is that the scales 
will not weight more than 20 pounds.

EXACT Rtwk—GBNUiriri r w»

publishers of Webster’s Dictionary, or by their successors, but oy^ CQNTENTg

Oats Product of the World.
Cotton Product of the World.
Imports of the World.
Exports of the World.
Steel Product of the World- 
j'ig iron of the World.
Silver Product of the World.
. ink! Product of the World, 
silver Money of the "World.

>Ul Money of the World. 
lYa Exportation of the World.
; iffvc Exportation of the World.

ubacco Product of the World.
Comparative Wealth of the World.
\ hrat Product of the World.

Wool Product of the World.
£;vnonyms and Antonyms.
Common English Christian Names.
Derivation, Signification end Nick

names of Men.
Derivation, Signification and Nick 

\mes of Women.
Facts About the Earth.

let.
Population of the Earth.
Area of the Earth’s Surface.
Depth of the Great Oceans.
Metric System of. Weights and Meas-

t ..s it over end ace how many of 
these features you can find to any “other" 

dictionary.
Dictionary of the English Language- 
Origin, Composition and Derivation ot 

the English Language.
Principles of Grammar.
The Art of Correct Spelling.
Parts of Speech—Abbreviations and

^Arrangement of Words into Sentences. 
Punctuation Marks and Their Mean-

*” Versification Forms and Rules. 

Simplified Spelling Rules, 
did and New Words Adopted.
Key to Pronunciation.
’Armies of the World.
Navies, of the World.
Coal Production of the World. 
Anthracite Production, 

i, Com Product of the World.

Parlor Furniturenres.
Time Differences.
Weather Forecast.
Rules for Weather Observations. 
Language of Flowers.
Language of Oems. •
Names, Origin and Meaning of States 

end Territories. - , ,
Dictionary of Commercial and Legal

"^Familiar Allusions Used in Literature 

and Conversation.
Famous Characters In Poetry and 

Prose.
Great Battles of the World. 
Equivalent Projection Map ot the 

World.
Map of the World.
Latest Census.

furnishings for theA few moments inspection of 
parlor will convince you just where to buy your

our ü

Rarlor Furniture
We Carry a Good Assortment in all the Latest Shades.

In Solid Mahogany From $48.00 to $106.00 

In Birch Mahogany From $22.00 to $75.00

i

OUT-OF-TOWN
READERS

:

i

srEisa ■ Sa
extra for postage. _________

THREE
PIECESAll you need to do is to enclose 

SIX CONSECUTIVE COUPONS 
and add 22 cents for postage to the 
expense bonus amount required 
for the style of book selected.

FIVE
PIECES

!

”Dat TO J2ÏÏL2S?ÏÏ5.
; oaMd* by-mail $&*#**

J. MARCUS - 30 Dock St.
«41 or Times wiB

. Time» in city by carrier $3XX>*
- a.« a ir> stATHilEflriJL1 vWO-

these 54. , -^ntorbY cacrinr $6.00 aye»
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WILL VOTE ON LOCAL NEWSMORE FACILITIES ARE 
N ED ) HERE; HARBOR 

IN COMMISSION URGED
REV. DR. GRAY ON IT PAYS TO BUT AT WASSON'S 5 REXAIi DRUG STORESm

THE BALKAN WARSpecial 25c. dinner served every day. 
Edward Buffet, King Square.

‘ ' 7876-7—17

also chamber

7978-7—21

Don’t forget the big moonlight 
sion under the auspices of the A. O. H. 
Tuesday evening.

Our boot repairing, like our boot mak- 
ing, stands the tests. Done while you 
wait. Steen Bros., 227 Union street.

—tf.

More Enjoyment for the ChildrenTWO MORE BIG TRIPS!
starting July 1st, 1913, drawing takes 

place Dec. 31st, 1913.
1ST PRIZE, A RETURN TRIP TO 

NEW YORK
including three days hotel accomodation 
in Boston and the same in New York, or 
$25 in gold.

2ND PRIZE, A RETURN TRIP 
TO BOSTON

Same conditions will prevail as in the 
former contests.

Prize winners for the last contest will 
be announced shortly.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main street, 245 Union street, corner 

Brussels. ’Phone 683.
DR. J. D. MAHER, proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

1 Wanted—Bell Boy, 
maid. Apply Royal Hotel. What’s the use of geing to the seashore if you cannot 

enjoy the water? With Water Wings children, and 
grown-ups too, can "bathe and paddle to their heart's 
content without danger of accident.

ENGLISH WATER WINGS, 29c.
Made of very strong material They weigh bat 
2 oz., yet one will support a person with perfect 
safety in the water...............................For sale at

»

G G Ballantyne, Formerly of 
Montreal Harbor Commission, 
Inspects Port and Expresses 
Views

Plebiscite To Be Held Or»' 
August 28

Pamphlet By Clergyman Who 
Preached Here on Sundayexcur-

7987-6-16.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS PEACE AND NO PEACE•s
*

‘St. John cannot develop its harbor 
facilities too fast,” said C. C. Ballan- 
tyne, formerly of the Montreal Harbor 
Commission, after making a trip about 
the harbor yesterday afternoon in com
pany with Senator Daniel, Col. Baxter, 
F. C. MacNeil and others. “Important 
works have been started since I last saw

Wrenching of Much of South- 
Eastern Europe From the Clutch 
of the Turk — Says Constanti
nople Will Yet Be Lost te Rule 
of Islam

Competency of City Engineer Ques
tioned — Minimum Scale For

■ ?
PLAYGROUNDS COLLECTORS
Miss Mary Young, 194 Guilford street, 

has I teen appointed collector for the 
Playgrounds Association.

Fur Manufacturing
The only firm in the maritime prov

inces devoting all its energies to furs. 
Our styles, quality and prices will con
vince ÿou why it pays to consult an ex
pert in tills line. St. John’s only ex
clusive furrier, H. Mont Jones, 54 King 

7-19.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. William Gibson wishes to thank 

her many friends for the kind sympathy 
shown to her and her family during 
the long illness of her husband and 
especially to the members of Union 
Lodge No. 2, Knights of Pythias, for 
the many kindnesses shown to her hus
band and herself during his long illness.

3

Civic Employes — Water Faci- ;
Kties in Femhill n

the harbor here, but an even greaterThe petition for the repeal of the sec
tion of the building law, recently adopt
ed, -which limits the construction of

Iprogramme will have to be inaugurated 
it St. John expects to handle all the 
traffic that ought to come here, and 
would come here if the facilities were

*Wh&rk Good Thimos are Soid^ 
5 REXALL DRUG STORES

Rev. Dr. Gray, who preached in Trin
ity church on Sunday evening, and who 
is spending a short time in Sussex, has 
published a pamphlet on The War in 
the Balkans, and later a supplement, 
written after the armistice was declared. 
He has since written a second supple
ment which will be read with much in
terest by 
luce- It

“PEACE” AND NO PEACE 
Europe may well rejoice In a great

wooden buildings to three storeys was
.Submitted to the common council yes- "available. In Montreal harbor develop- 
terday afternoon. Commissioner McLeT ment has gone along at a rapid rate, but 
lan spoke against making any change, we have not yet caught up with the re- 
the latter describing St. John as a vol- quirements of traffic. My business takes 
cano which might burst into flame at me through the west about twice a year, 
any moment. Instead of repealing the and every time I go west it is borne 
section the commissioners unanimously ] upon me more forcibly that the greatest 
decided to submit the matter to the problem we have to face in Canada is 
voters, under the referendum provisions the transportation problem, 
of the charter, at a special plebiscite to ‘St. John ought to handle a large part 
be held on August 28. of the Canadian grain trade in winter,

Plans for the erection of a permanent and the more facilities provided here the 
structure of granite or. concrete to re- better it will be for Montreal and Can- 
place the present wooden wharf at North ada generally.
Market slip were presented to the coun- “Here in St. John you are not very 
cil by Commissioner Schofield. Repairs well equipped for handling grain. The 
which are needed would cost about $2,- I. C. R. elevator and the old C.- P. R. 
600 and the new structure would cost elevator are small and somewhat out of 
$40,000. It was decided to call a meet- date. The new C. P. R. elevator wil be 
ing of the owners of property on the modem in structure and equipment, but 
wharf on Wednesday to discuss the it only has a capacity of 1,000,000 bush- 
share the latter would undertake. Com- els. The next elevator built here should 
missioner McLellan refused to accept have a capacity of at least 2,000,000' 
the report and specifications of the city bushels, and it should be possible to 
engineer on the work, expressing lack of build an addition on it, as is now being 
confidence in his ability and saying that done with one of the elevators in Mon- 
he had already cost the city half a mil- treal. Of course with two harbprs you 
lion dollars. He suggested that the won’t be able to have such a system of 
plans be submitted to an outside expert grain conveyors as we have in Mon
end suggested the provincial engineer, treal. An elevator wil be needed at 

On the recommendation of the com- Courtenay Bay.” 
missioner of sewerage it was decided to Asked what he thought of putting St. 
lay new water mains in Beaconsfteld John harbor in commission, Mr. Ballan- 
avenue and Olive street, West End. A tyne said that in his estimation it would 
similar application for Brunswick place be the proper course. The problem of 
was laid over until the commissioners providing adequate facilities for a na- 
decided whether they wanted to take tional port could be solved only by the 
OTSi tb*|. st*®®t- . „ . „ federal government, and as the gov-

The directors of Femhill Cemetery eminent had assumed the task of carry- 
were given permission to connect stand- Ing on further developments here, it 
pipes with the city water main and it WOuld only be fair to reimburse the city 
was suggested that no lots for graves be for the money it had expended and take 
sold Within a distance of twenty-five charge of the whole port, 
feet from the mams.

A communication was received from 
the Trades and Labor Council asking 
the city to adopt the minimum wage 

. scale now in use on federal government 
•work. The letter was laid over until the 
labor council could furnish information 
regarding the attitude of other cities on 
this subject. . „

A letter from the Trades and Labor 
Council with reference to the by-law re
quiring the closing of barbers’ shops on 
Sunday was read. The fact that the 
barbers’ shops in certain hotels were not 
closed on Sunday was objected to by 
the members of the trade, who claimed 

Shat thjs was- unfair to those who had 
to close -their shops. The matter was 
referred to the public safety depart
ment.

The Canada Cement Company wrote 
offering the services of W. A. Toohey to 
give a lecture in this city about August 
15 on the use of cement and concrete in 
road and street construction. Mr. Too- 
%#y is now in Halifax. The matter was 
referred tortile commissioner of finance' 
and public affairs.

A letter from the attorney of F. P. C.
Gregory claiming damages for an in
jury received as a result of the blasting 
on the south side of King square, 
read. As the work was being done by 
contract and the contractor is held re
sponsible in such matters, the question 
was referred to the commissioner of wa
ter and sewerage and the recorder.

An application of Charles H. Frizzell 
to be appointed a city constable was fned to tie UP railroad traffic generally 
read and referred to the commissioner of *n the easL hut smoothed out differences 
finance and public affairs. of °Pi°i°n that had arisen in both houses

A circular letter soliciting a subscrip- as *bc composition of the board of 
tion from the city for the erection of a mediation and provided a permanent 
centennial monument to the statesman, eommission to deal with railroad dis-
Jacques CartiéF, in Montreal was read. Putes-__
It was decided that this was a matter .....
rather for personal subscription than ™ machine has been perfected which
the corporation of St. John. P°urs «^y dry powder into a paper

Before closing the meeting Mayor ba*> folds the ha8- makes a paper box, 
Frink said he thought it would be ap- an.d places bag and a folded circular 
propriété to make some reference to the within it, pastes on a label and seals 
loss that the city had sustained in the tl?e box at a rate of 1,500 boxes an hour, 
death of Senator John V. Ellis who for 
half a cehtury had occupied a very 
prominent place in the city and had al- ure comes in for men, in a box party, 
ways used the influence of his newspaper 'phey have to pay a lot of money to sit 
in furthering the real interests of St. behind the ladies’ big hats.
John. His object had alwayk been rath- „ . 1 . i ,j
tfi- fro benefit the citizens as a whole than --------------------------------------------------------------
individuals. He had always given cau
tious advice, inspired by his own experi
ence of great adversities which the city 
had gone through such as the fire çf 
1877. He had given wise and conserva
tive advice in matters concerning large 
civic expenditure, and his counsel had 
had not a little to do with the place St.
John now held among Canadian cities.

“I think,” he concluded, “that I may 
say that this corporation feels that we 
have lost a man who was always of 
g retd, service to the city in general.”

LÔCH LOMOND ROAD
DEMANDS ATTENTION

street.
|

Mill Samples of Carpet
1-2 yard ends of Union and Wool 
Carpets, 36 inches wide, for lOc each

CARLETON S, 245 Waterloo Street, Cor. Brindley Street
STORE CLOSED AT 7 P. M.. EXCEPT SATURDAY

his many friends In this prov- 
is as follows:—

■

triumph of diplomacy, brought about ^ 
chiefly through the influence of Sir Ed- W 
ward Grey. But we seriously question 
the value to the world of the services 
which Sir Edward and those associates 
with him have rendered. So far as they 
were determined to confine the war to 
the region of the Balkans, and pervent 
the intervention of Austria-Hungary am) 
other Interested powers, they hpve done 
well, and the countries that have been 
saved from war owe them a debt of 
gratitude. But so far as they put pres
sure on the combatants to bring about 
the peace which has been proclaimed 
we look upon their work as of doubt
ful value.

This may seem ungenerous; for war 
is so great an evil, that, the cessation 
from It on almost any terms, is seldom 
to be regretted. In, this case the pro-, 
longation of the conflict in the Balkans 
meant a continued danger of a war in 
Europe, and so its conclusion is doublj 
welcome. And yét there. Is such a thing 
as “peace” where there is no peace, and' 
that condition is worse than war. There 
have also been • treaties of peace, tha‘ 
have been little better than affordlnr

Minerva Courtney Plays Her Way time-to prepare for renewed strife, if
i ./ • u . t c -it- ev ■ a « « peace between the, Balkan allies and th«
Into Hearts Of kwf»Sized Audience Turkish government means war betweer

TL- 1 iwlû CUuap thé allies—and that contingency threa
I ne unie anawr. ens—where is the gain? It will be hard

------f-?• er than ever to circumscribe hostilities
Some good musical comedy is provided Buroi>c mey it8eIf *1“ loser b-v

TyheMUt™ 5 nattoriETorls ÎÊKoiSyground th= late Ki”g ***** ™ ’

theOnera Hou^V fork Week’s^run ves- toT disquietude. The peace we frankly >» such a erms would be invaluable,
terda/ afternoon. Then;, was a fai/at- submit, is a disappointment. It leaves Had he been spared longer and altow- 
tendance at both perfifchbances and the something undone which seemed almost ed to be with the powers In their delib- 
offering was given a -vHy hearty re cep- completed,, and this incompleteness fore- erations, we venture to say that m this 
tion. The piece is distinctly western bodes untold trouble In the not distant case the powers wqnld have been saved
and one of the beat (tf -tiie kind seen, future. tbe humiliation and shame of their
here for some time..War is hideous, unspeakably so. Its weakness and Incapacity. Nor would he, 

Miss Courtney ItrimluplayÊ the role one merit is to settle grave troubles ; but, after all the experiences of the past, 
of Patsy Day, the flfeKSnriier who en- the most hideous of aU wars, is the War consent to any terms of “peace that 
ttt* the camp and gfcjfanfr i£a. .ll the V-after, enormous «Kpünditnre df leaves Ottoman anarchy and misrule 
cowboys at her f«iO^KS5adAben^ --. arid treasure—leaves-'girat trodW* s**11 entnihehed in treaty rights on the 
bets, Golden West’SppSregèrte, were unsettled.' ' Bosphorus.
enthusiastically enctiredf flltie her danc- The gains in this amazing war are We may s«y without hesitation, that 
ing act was also popular. unquestionably great. Whatever of dis- the continuance of the war is to be pre-

She is well supported- by ’ Harry Ir- cord and strife may yet be in store for *erred to any peace that still allows the
win as One-eyed Pete, looking for a the Balkan allies, one thing is certain, Turk to ho,d sway.- It has well been
wife, and plenty of good clean if'iin is the “unspeakable Turk” is now thrust said that, “It is not a case of bad gov-
provided. The company is the largest out from nearly thé whole of Europe- ernment; for it can scarcely be called
which has put on tabloid musical com- and with Turkish rule vanishes the con- a g°vernment at all, but rather an dr-
edy here. stant. feeling of despair. We must ad- «an,“d brigandage. The Ottomans are

mit, far more has been accomplished ?et « nation; they are what they have
than we ventured to hope for when the »çen from the first, an army of adven-
war broke out. The uttermost then an- *ure”> .re®ruit=d from those they have 
ticipated was a gallant fight on the part ,orced lnto subjection from many lands, 
of thp alHes, which would compel the in- ?nd quartered on the widest possible ex-

archy. Sucl, was the opinion of almost ought *° respect? Just none
all the people of Europe at all. We are not content, and should

It is now evident that the allied gov- ,not b?L *itb any-peace, policy which al-
emments themselves were better inform- lowa th*“ Cretan the power of gov-
ed, and expected to crush the Ottoman ®™™ent in the Christian _city of Con-
power. They laid their plans with con- stanti"°P,e- « is cause for thankful-
summate skill and carried them out nes? th^ 80 lar*® 8 Portion of south-
with tbe assurance of success. But prob ^te™ Europe has been wrenched from
ably they were surprised at the rapidity ^.7Ï? h°* ‘S? "f becfatl9:
and extent of their victories. The term- 5?d hU a ,st"p skirting the Sea of 
of their treaties of alliance, now helm- Marmora “d th= Bosphorus remains 
made known, reveal their fears no less Und„, m?0*" * h“ pr°ved, *?J?
than their hopes; and the magnitude^ uPght^g CUT evcrywhere? “We 
their triumph is the chief causé of the^ P"*ht n?t*. says the London Times, “to 
present difficulties. They themselves ^ leSS ln‘ere3ted “ Constantinople and 
and those who sympathize with them Sn\yrJ|a ,tban ln Salonika; Armenians 
may seem, therefore, to have little rea- i*nd arouse our sympathy not
son for dissatisfaction; but the astonish- l#SS *hah BuJgars^or Serbs of Macedonia, 
ing victories of last November scattere- for'christiJ^éHm Mohammedan than 
to the winds all former calculations and f?,r Christian victims of oppression, it is 
opened the wav for “ chiefly because their own recognition of
hCs wMch for the time the 0ttoman Sultan as Khalif, rivets
mefst secured, but have their own chains.” Most of the Arabs
resized not yet bten are in chronic revolt. We doubt their

taTrht ™ KSm- sr.îST. 'T Tyu,l' “her It was revived —x„ a ’ the Albanians. A national anarchy is
tions were broken off n by one dt^®e le88 hateful than an an-
strone when another j’„f8?d 14. *beca,™e archy which crushes nationality. The en- 
strong ^h®" auuthcr riot brought anoth- tire overthrow, the total destruction of

, ,, ry. P°^®r at Constan the Ottoman system, is the cherishedmurde;. But' si^ee th l”8""”!011 and hope of the LevLt it wiU not gp with 

pulse seems to hntr#» A’ &a mC out ^ard fighting. Its destruction means
away- The bloodshed and terrible suffering; but 

came^no^T ^ j'“lgarlan b®" these are the price that has to be paid,
enina th cons=quent weak as history testifies, for such bénéficient

^h^S^s^d join

could "weir'beaT'Vhat ha^f aJr^y fjn Wl‘h ^ f°T th* eXpl°'"
gained must be secured, and the rest 
must wait, seemed to have been the de
cision of Bulgaria. And with Bulgaria 
satiated, the other forces alone could 
not continue the war, for Bulgaria held 
the frontier.

F IMS
May seem too warm to even talk 

about now but wise people are getting 
their coats and other fur garments re
modelled at this season at lower prices 
than can be had later. Get quotations 
from H. Mont Jones, 54 King street, 
St. John's only. exclusive furrier. 7-19.

Our Baby Carriages 
And Go-Carts

James L, Wright i
•i 1

CUSTOM

BOOT AND SHOE MAKËR
■•pairing e Specialty

A Foil Lioe of Boots, Shoes and Slippers

-

flG. T. P. TO BE READY TO 
MY GRAIN THIS YEAR Ire He Strongest and The Most Oerable Made fflWANTED-A First-Class 

Shoe Maker.
They Have all The Latest Improvements.22 Winslow St, West St John 11

Winnipeg, July 15—There is no possi
bility of any grain blockade this fall on 
the Grand Trunk Pacific system because 
the new route over the National Trans
continental will be in a position to af
ford transportation for grain this win
ter. Such is a statement made by MajoiJ 
Leonard, chairman of the Transcontin
ental Railway Commission. I

Speaking of the work in progress on 
the line, Mr. Leonard said Hast there 
were at present about 5,000 men in em
ployment on the line and that the work 
was

The Prices Range From $5 to $35 t:

FULL WESTERN COMPANY > All The Leading English and American Styles to Choose From
■iGOODINMUptOMEDt
A

AMLAND BROS. LTD. 4
being pushed forward rapidly. Two 

end divisions of the Transcontinental, 
that is to say between the points of 
Graham and Armstrong, and between 
Hearet and Cochrane are practically 
completed and ready to be taken 
by the operating department.

19 Waterloo Street ■4

4as
4

ovei
talion of Turkish revenues; but human
ity will blush as it thinks of Armenian- 
households.

One result of the war, for which we 
are devoutly thankful, is that Turkey i 
lias practically ceased to be a European ,
power. Her little strip of territory in ‘
Constantinople and along the Darda
nelles makes her position almost more 
pathetic than if she were confined with
in her Eastern boundaries. Vc regret a— . 
that the war hea not brotight about that v 
Supreme result, of rescuing Constant!- * 
nople and the Church of St. Sophia 
from the profanation of Islam. It will 
come in God’s good time. We must 
wait, and trust, and pray.
• 1 » ------------------------

Inspection of Artillery.
The 3rd Regiment, Canadian Artillery, \, 

held their muster parade under Captain * 
Regan, of Halifax, last evening, and 
were inspected in gun drill by Lieut,- 
Colonel Burstall," inspector of artillery 
for Canada. Major W. JL Harriaon was 
in command of No. 1 Company, Major 
J. T. McGowan, of No. 2, and Major 
F. C. Magee of No. S... After the Inspec
tion the officers comptiroçnted the officers 
on the smart appearance and excellent 
work of the men, and skid 
much pleased with the turn-out.

Tonight the drivers wfU be Inspected 
and an examination of tbe officers and 
non-commissioned officers will be con
ducted, after which Colonel Burstall will 
be entertained at Union. Club.

New Arbitration Board Meets 
Approval of Both Railways and 
Employes

LUMBER MILLS STRIKE
This strike coming so unexpectedly 

finds us with the largest stock
Washington, July 14—Representatives <bad. We expected the biggest business 

of the 80,000 conductors and trainmen this summer we had ever done, and so 
of eastern railroads, who hqve voted to bought heavily. Now we must sell the 
strike for higher wages, and managing goods ' régardlesè of cost or profit. To 
officers of the -railroads, agreed at the gét the money îquick we haye slashed 
White House today to submit their dif- the prices to the limit and you can 
ferences to arbitration under the pro- easily buy $2.00 worth of stuff for $1.00 
visions of the Newlands-CIayton act, here now. A special feature of this 
which President Wilson and congres- sale is “Our Big Ben, Bargain Specials,” 
sional leaders promise to make law by which will be offered every day for one 
tomorrow night. half hour only, from 10 to 10.30

In the meantime no strike will be de- Every day something different will be 
clared, officials of the employes’ broth- offered at a price below wholesale in 
erhoods agreeing to an armistice until every instance from 10 to 10.30 a. m. 
Wednesâay night. only. These special bargains will be

This victory for #arbitration over the announced in the evening papers every 
strike was the result of a two hours’ night for the following morning. Watch 
conference at the White House between for them.-C. B. Pidgeon, comer Main 
President Wilson and congressional lead- and Bridge streets, 
ers, both Republicans and Democrats, 
the presidents and managers of the rail
roads and representatives of the broth
erhoods of trainmen and conductors.

The agreement not only averted, tem
porarily at least, the strike which threat-

we ever

l
a. m.

'
-

THE WAY OF IT 
Some men make fool» of themselves 

for a pretty girl and a lot of others don’t ; 
even have that excuse.

I

was

THINK UNCLE SAM SHOULD
RECOGNIZE HUERTA

:
:

The Best Quality ate Reasonable Price he was very
Vera Cruz, July 16—The battleships 

Michigan and Louisiana arrived here yes
terday. There are now four warships in 
the harbor. This gives umbrage to the 
better class of Mexicans. Many Am
erican citizens are of the opinion that 
the Washington administration is mak
ing an exceedingly grave mistake in not 
recognizing the Huerta government as 
the only existing government and, by 
far, the best the country could have.

i

Engagement 
Rings

Westfield School Board.
At the annual meeting of the West- 

field School Board, held last evening, 
the report of the trustees concerning the 
building of the new school for which 
debentures were issued last year, was 
read and approved. Other reports were 
also adopted. Charles R. McKenzie was 
re-elected on the board of trustees 
and will serve with S. W. Sharpe and E. 
R. Machum.

Every girl wants a Soli
taire Diamond Engagement 
Ring. She may tell you tile 
doesn’t, but her objection 
will be purely for economi
cal reasons.

Lots of failures can be traced to the 
belief that other people are' not quite 
smart as we are. ' 1as

■
It’s difficult to see where the pleas- DCATHS

Did you ever see a girl 
who owned a diamond en
gagement ring and wasn’t 
extremely proud of it ? 
Since time immemorial the 
diamond has been the one 
precious stone used for en
gagement rings.

!CARMICHAEL—In this city, on July 
14, Beatrice, beloved wife of Henry Car
michael, leaving her husband and four 
small children to mourn.

(Bermuda papers please copy.)
Funeral tomorrow (Wednesday) 

ing, at 8.30 from her late residence, 45 
Military Road, to St. Peter’s church for 
requiem high mass at 9 o’clock. Friends 
invited to attend.

BARNES—In this city on Ae 14th 
inst William Andrew Barnes, leaving 
a wife and one daughter to mourn their 
irreparable loss.

Funeral on Wednesday from his late 
residence. 35 Broad street. Service be
gins at 2.30 o’clock.

(See page 7).

|
Dr. Morse*»
Indian Root Pille

exactly meet the need which to often, 
arise» in every family far a medicine 
to open up and regulate the bowels. 
Not only are they iQnliu in al 
cases of Constipation, but they hdg 
greatly in breaking up a Cold or La 
Grippe by cleaning out the system 
and purifying the Mood, luth» 
way they relieve or este Bfisousnes* 
Indigestion, Sick Headaches, Rheum
atism and other commas

morn- . k
«

er new

We have an excellent as
sortment of Diamond Rings 
for you to select from. The 
stones are all of the finer 
grades, and the prices most 
reasonable. Come in and 
see them.

I

In tbe fullest sense of the words Da 
Morse's Indian Root Fais tm m

A Household Rsassdy

more

i

IN MEMORIAMStrong protests are being- made by 
people living along the road between 
Kane's comer and the Ben Lomond 
House, as well as by those who are ac
customed to using this road, because of 
Its disgraceful condition. Pertinent 
questions arc being asked as to who is 
responsible for its upkeep, and what 
lias been done with the money supposed 
to be available for the purpose. None of 
the people in that neighborhood seem to 
know who is responsible, but Councillor 
Henry Shillington said last night that 
rx-Councillor Wm. Jones had been ap
pointed supervisor of roads in that dis
trict. Meanwhile it is felt by automo
bile owners, drivers of teams, etc., -that 
thé road should not be allowed to go 
W^hout repairs, and that these repairs 

d be made at once.

Bargains in Go-Carts -

L L Sharpe 4 SonTYNER—In loving memory of Rich
ard E. Tyner, who departed this life 
July 15, 1908.

“Asleep in Jesus.”
We have a few lines of Carriages and Go-Oarte whJoh we 

have discontinued handling and, in order to get the floor apaoe 
for other goods, have reduced the prices, in many instances 
below cost. If you axe looking for a bargain, see the carriages 
in our window before it is too late.

True, the Montenegrin troops alonet 
without even the help of the Servians, 
with a skill, a heroism, and a daring not 
surpassed in warfare, since the days of 
Thermopylae, accomplished the fall of 
Scutari, notwithstanding the prohibition 
of the powers and the threats of Aus
tria-Hungary. Then the powers inter
vened, and to quiet the dual state, 
brought pressure to bear on Montenegro 
and upon King Nicholas. That brave 
and noble king grandly submitted to 
the inevitable, and we venture the as
sertion that in all modem history there 
is nothing more pathetic than the un
conditional surrender of Scutari to the 
powers. A London paper said at the 
time, “We consider that Montenegro has 
been abominably treated by the powers 
in being forced to part with the fruits 
of her victory, and we are ashamed of 
the part our foreign office has taken in 
the business.” Surely justice demands 
that King Nicholas and Montenegro 
should receive substantial considerations 
from the powers in the settlement. But 
the shame of such manifest injustice, is 
ndt to the credit of the powers. How 
greatly at such a time the world feels 
the loss of that prince among diplomate,

Jewelers and Opticians
21 King Street St- J«h», H ». *MOTHER.

x
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SPECIAL ALL THIS 
WEEK FOR CASH

One large English Carriage, wood body, auto hood.
Regular price $24.00,.............................sale price

One Reed Carriage with grey leatherette ante hood.
Regular price $22.00..............................

One Collapsible Go-Cart, green leatherette auto hood,
Regular price $20.00,............................

One Collapsible Go-Cart, green leatherette auto hood.
Regular price $15.50,............................ sale prioe $12.

One Collapsible Go-Cart, black leatherette 4 bow hood 
Regular price $13.00,

One semi-folding Carriage, wood body.
Regular prioe $12.50,........................

Qne

i
$20.00

-1

sale price $16.00

sale prioe $18.00
Parrowax, for sealing Preserves

8c a Package

The Queen Wide Mouthed 
Preserving Jars 

Pints, $1.00 a dozen 
Quarts, $1.15 a dozen

m

LOOKING AHEAP 
jyttie Nora, aged 8, to Edith, aged 

10—^hat, a big girl like you playing 
with a’Teddy bear?”

Edith Wes; haven’t you got one? 
Nora—Mine is locked up in the cup

board, where it shall stop until I am 
rried, when I may bring it out for 

my children to play with.
Edith—What if you don’t have any 

children?
Nora—Well, then, in that case it will i 

do for my grandchildren.—Weekly Tele- ] 
graph, ‘

isale price $10.60

sale price $10.00
semi-folding Carriage, reed body, parasol top.
Regular price $17.00,......................... sale price

One semi-folding Carriage, reed body, parasol top.
Regular price $13.50,

j

$ 8.00

sale prioe $ 6.06
ma

I

A. ERNEST EVERETT - 91 Charlotte SLGilbert’s Grocery r

"

j

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

DR. GRIFFITH’S
Medicated Soap

For The Skin and Com
plexion

An absolutely pun^

IT THE ROYW.' PHARMACY,
47 Kin Str—t ’

..iwr-

! and antiseptic

A BARGAIN
In glasses is when you 
get satisfaction from them 
-—not when you’ve mere
ly bought some glass 
and metal.

D. BOYANER
Optician

38 Dock Street

For
Gamp,

Picnic
OR

Summer
Home

The ready cooked food

Grape-Nuts
eaten with a little cream, 
condensed milk or fruit, 
is delicious and gives one a

“GO”
for hours.

"There’s a Reason"
Canadian Poatum Cereal Co., Ltd- 

Windsor, Ont
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, JULY 15. 1913» T

(birthdays df notabilities](greying pintes anb $tarj PREVENT DISEASE ■=s=
KST, JOHN, N. B, JULY 16, 1918.•1 TUESDAY, JULY 15.

Henry Rushton Fairclough, a Cana- j 
distinctioh in :

’ The St. John Evening Times is printed *t 27 and 23 Canterbury Street every evening [Sunday 
excepted) by the St, John Times Printing and Publishing Co,, Ltd., a company incorporated under 
tile Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
Subscription prioes-Dellvered by carrier $3.00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year in advance
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinoea;
Special Representtlvea-Franks. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York: Advertising Building 

Chicago.
British and European representatives-The Clougher Publishing Syndicate Grand Trunk Bniid- 

tig. Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be seen and to which subscribers 
Mending to visit England may have their mail addressed.

Authorised Agents-The following agents are authorised to canvass and collect for The Evening 
Ttines: H. Cecil Kelrstead, Miss J. L. Barter, Misa Helen W. Hallett, and Miss V. E. Qlberson.

from entering your home through the open door or window. Keep flies “on 
the outside, looking in."dian who has won 

academic circles in the United States, 
was born near Barrie on Jiily 15, 1862. 
Educated at Toronto, he became pro
fessor of Greek and Latin at Leland 
Stanford University, California. He has 
written and annotated numerous classic-

Screen Your House Now
No longer can the fly masquerade as a "human pest”-—we now know 

him as a purveyor of filth, a “common carrier" of disease, -a disseminator 
of germs, and an enemy to health. He must be prevented from entering our 
homes. HOW ? Screens, my dear sir, screens 1 And we sell them.

al texts.

Lord Northcliffe, British publisher, 
who was formerly Alfred Harmsworth, 
was born in the County of Dublin, Ire
land, forty-eight years ago today. He 
has had a remarkable career.

LIGHTER VEIN

SHE DID, BUT^-----
“Mamma,” asked Willie, “now that 

Fve been such a good boy in Sunday 
school, .you don’t distrust me any more, 
do you?”

“No, Willie; I feel that I can trust 
my little man now.”

“Then why do you keep the pantry 
door locked?”

Screen Doors ,
Made of thoroughly seasoned wood and best screen wire cloth, from 

$1.00 to $2.00 according to finish.
Tr

It Is really amazing that the deliberate 
setting of fires continues in the city and 
that no very serious conflagration results 
from that cause.

; WHAT ST. JOHN NEEDS 
ISt. John cannot develop its harbor Adjustable Window Screensfatilities too fast.”
This statement was made to the St. 

JÜhn Standard yesterday by Mr. C. C.

20c, 25c and 30c
We have also SCREEN WIRE CLOTH cut in any size required.

Five Sizes
The principle of one man one vote has 

not yet been adopted in the United 
Kingdom, but a bill embodying the 
principle has just passed the commons.

BàUantyne, formerly of the Montreal 
Harbor Commission, and the Standard 
regards it as of sufficient importance to 

be: used as the. head lines over an inter
esting interview with that gentleman. 
Mr. BaUantyne had made a tour of the 
harbor, along with Senator Daniel, Col. 
Haxter and-others, and some portions 
of the interview which he gave to the 
Standard afterward should have the ef
fect of stimulating the board of trade

efforts to

% M! AVJTV* SCns, 17 ■

It would seem that the Balkan allies 
only wanted to get the Turk out of the 
wa^ so that they could cut each other’s 
throats.

SNOW USE. .
Somehow the snow you 

in the mountain resort doesn’t help you 
much at this season of the year.—At
chison Globe.

read about

nADollarVacuumBottle
This Price Brings It Within the Reach of Everyone

® ^
The policy of permanent "construction 

work at North Market wharf should be 
adopted. In general the city should 
adopt the policy of permanent construc
tion work, and should have more of it 
done on the streets. There is stUl some 
waste in repair work where permanent 
paving should be laid.

Before a contract is awarded for per
manent paving aU underground work in 
connection with water and sewerage, or 
for other purposes on 'that particular 
street should be completed. One of the 
standing complaints against the me
thods of the old city, council was that a 
street would no sooner be put in good 
condition by the street department than 
it would be dug np again by some other 
department.

tWHAT HE LIKED
Church—Been to Chicago?
Gotham—Yes.
“See anything you
‘Sure.* *
“What was it?”
‘A sign on the railroad station read

ing: ‘This way to the New York 
trains.”—Yonkers Statesman. fl

ANOTHER MRS. MALAPROP .
“No, she wouldn't listen to reason,” 

said Mrs. Twickenbury. “She was in a 
most indicative mood.”—Christian Re
gister.

J
Vliked there?" IINSTEAD OF TIPPING THE BAR

BER TAKE THESE TIPS 
FROM ME

ahd city council t° greater 
prevent a repetition next winter of the 

congestion complained of at W est St. 
Juhn during the latter portion of the last 
Winter season. We quote:—
! “Important works have been started 

since I last saw the harbor here, but an 
will have to

You will find a Vacuum Bottle almost a necessity—certainly a 
great comfort—whether at home or away from home

It Keeps Liquids Hot 24 Hours Without 
Fire, or Cold 72 Honrs Without Ice

It’s just the thing for the Workingman, the Automobiliste, the Yachts
man, the Fisherman, the Hunter, the Traveller.

We Have Only a Limited Number at This Price

25 GERMAIN 
STREET

I am the MARK CROSS BLADE taka 
me for my FACE VALUE.

I wear the MARK CROSS trade-mark, 
which for sixty-eight years .ha* stood 
as the guarantee of quality.

I am Hollow ground, Hand honed, Hand- 
Stropped, Hair-tested.

I am the scientifically treated, perfectly 
tempered MARK CROSS miracle io

eyen greater programme 
bp inaugurated if St. John expects to 
handle all the traffic that ought to come 
hère, and would come here if the facili- 
tiès were available. In Montreal harbor 
development has gone along at a rapid 
rate, but we have not yet caught up 
With the requirements of traffic. My) 
business takes me through the west 
about twice a year, and every time I 
go west it is borne upon me more for
cibly that the greatest problem we have 
to face in Canada is the transportation 
problem. St. John ought to handle a 
large part of the Canadian grain trade 
iù winter, and the more facilities pro
vided here the better it will be for Mon
trai and Canada generally. Here in St. 
John you are not very well equipped 
for handling grain. The I. C. R. ele
vator and the old C. P. R. elevator are 

and somewhat out of date. The 
C. P. R. elevator will be modem

FAMILY LIKENESS 
Farmer—That’s the mother of those 

seven pigs.
Visitor—So I see. They are all so like 

her In the face.—Fliegende Blatter.

CONVERSATION
When you hear a feller tellin’ what he’s 

goin’ to do some day,
And disclosing what he has done In a 

braggin’ sort of way,
Just make up your mind to one thing, 

it Is always true, I vow,
You kin bet your bottom dollar he ain’t 

doin’ much right now. ^

When you hear a feller braggin’ on his 
honesty and sich;

When he says if he’d been crooked he 
would certainly be rich.

When he blows about the chances he 
has had to beat his pards,

Just make out that you believe him, 
hut don’t fail to cut the cards.

stee
I am gripped with an EVERLASTING 

METAL TENSION, not with aEmerson ® Fisher, short-lived spring.
Because of my rearward extending can 

I CANNOT SIDESLIP 
I am an automatic barber. I change, al 

once, a novice into an expert.
I alone shave the upper lip with th« 

downward stroke.—One of
FACE VALUES.

I do not irritate the neck, I am simple, 
sanitary, safe.
I am the MARK CROSS RAZOR 

Introductory price 25c.

The New Champion Steel Range
WILL GIVE YOU SATISFACTION

A supporter of the Flemming gov-1 
ernent made the remark the other day 
that bad roads had defeated the old

my many
jgg

provincial government, and would prob
ably defeat its successor, for the pres
ent government had failed utterly, to 
carry out a satisfactory policy with re
gard to tjie highways. It will probably 
be found before the present legislative 
term ends that the government, which 
began the term with practically no op
position, will have developed a very

I
We have Sold a large number .of these Ranges and they have proved 

to be all that we claim for them. Good quick bakers, with small amount 
of fuel, and that Is what you want in a stove.. The smoke and gas con- 
suming back makes it easy on the.fuel for you get the full strength out 
of your fuel before It goes up the flue. The lifting top makes it easy for 
putting in your coal or wood and for broiling.. The large roomy ash pan 
saves a lot of trouble.. The smooth nickel trimmings around the high pol
ished steel makes the new Champion a handsome finish stove,. It will 
pay you to see these stoves before purchasing any other.

We have stoves of all kinds for cooking or heating,, 
cett line, they have been making stoves for years and 1 
times from year to year.

R. H. IRWIN, 18-20 Haymarket Sq,
■ 1 ’Phone 16-14.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE0E7

83—85 Charlotte StreetQ

formidable opposition within its own 
ranks.

small We have Just received n large 
quantity of

We sell the Faw- 
keep up with theÎnew

in structure and equipment, but it only 
lifts a capacity of 1,000,000 bushels. The 
npxt elevator built here should have a 

of at least 2,000,000 bushels,

When you. hear a feller spoutin’ on the 
way he runs his house,

When he says It’s such an easy thing 
to regulate his spouse,

When he tells you that he’s boss you 
1 make up your mind for edrt 
It’s his wife that wears the trousers and 

it’s him that wears the skirt.

COMPLEXION SOAPS I*<$> > 4
The members of the city council have 

beyond question the right side of the 
argument when they contend that wood
en buildings more than two stories high 
should not be erected in the City proper, 
and that the time is coming when wood
en buildings will be entirely prohibited 
ip the central portion of the dty. The 
only argument that has been presented 
in favor of three story buildings is that 
they enable the owner to get more rent. 
It is evident that this aspect of the case 
appeals to a great- many people, and 
may appeal to a large enough number 
to prevent for some time longer the 
adoption of an up-to-date policy. Per
haps the city must be swept by another 
great fire before its people will be con
vinced.

SUCH AS

OLIVE OIL . CUCUMBER, , 
BENZOIN and GLYCERINE 

4c. a Cake

capacity
and-it should be possible to build an ad
dition on it, as is now being done with 
one of the elevators in Montreal. Of 
course with two harbors you wont be 
aide to have such a system of grain 

have in Montreal. An

M
3 for 10c.

►

Cheap Lace Curtains, Window Muslin, Scrims, etc., 
Floor Oilçloth, Table Oilcloths, White Spreads, 

Pillow Slips, Towels. Low Prices at
A B. WETM0RE, . . 59 GARDEN STREET
V___________________ J

When you hear a feller tellin’ how to 
run the government,

When he thinks it is his duty to correc 
the president,

You can listen quite respectful, bu 
but make up your mind offhand 

That he hasn’t got the gumption, sir. 
to run a peanut stand.

ROBB'S DRUB STORE l
conveyors as we 
elevator will be needed at Courtenay

■phene Main 133» - 137 Chsrietie St.

Bay.”
The summer is passing, and there is 

still no assurance that the grain convey
ors will be provided at two additional 
berths on the west side for next winter’s 

It is quite evident that no

COAL AND WOOD

Dfaxtarr of the Lesc&is Furf 
— Dealer* mSe. JtiUbusiness.

additional steamship berths will be 
Mr. Hazen is away to SAVE YOUR SKIN !

ready for use. 
the west, and an Ottawa despatch to 
i he Standard informs us that he will vis
it the Queen Charlotte Islands, Prince 
Rupert and possibly Dawson City. He 
will be ip the west, therefore, for many 
weeks, and in the meantime his own 
constituency has no guarantee that the 
additional facilities which the govern
ment was informed months ago would 
be needed at St. John will be provided. 
It is very evident that the interests of 
the port of St. John are not considered 
by the Borden government as they were 
by the government of which the Hon. 
Wm. Pugsley was a member. Perhaps 
Senator Daniel, Col. Baxter and others 
having influence will stir up the min
ister of marine and fisheries, even if it 
must be done at long range, and remind 
him that he is the representative of this 
constituency in the government, and 
therefore ought to be particularly inter
ested in the views expressed by Mr. Bal-

COALIt’s the stealthy attack of wind 
and sun that ruins the skin. 
Yon can protect your skin 
counteracting the effects of the 
éléments through a daily appli
cation of onr

t-WHEN YOU BUY BREA]

Look For The Rutternot Seal SPRING PRICES
- ON -

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
HAVE BEEN FIXED

and wc are now in a position to 
take orders at lowest prices.

ON E BORDER Printed on Blue Paper an The 
Bottom #1 Every Loaf of The

BEST BREAD BAKED

I

COOLING CREAMSt. Stephen Having Enforcement 
Era—Seizure at the Depot This cream stimulates the skin 

to a new life. It softens and 
soothes. A fine cream for wind- 
bum and sunburn.

R.P. 6 W.F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe Si - • 226 Union StLATEST EADCalais, July 15—Marshal Gibson, of 

St. Stephen, is certainly making things 
bad for the liquor dispensers across the 
line, not even the drug stores being ex
empt from his inquisitorial investiga
tions. On Friday at the C. P. R. depot 
the marshal picked up 15 barrels labell
ed “cider vinegar, 14 o'f this lot being 
marked to “E. S. Milton, Es.. St, Steph
en” and the other one “Diamond" O.” 
The marshal looked into the alleged 
“vinegar” barrels and found them filled 
with bottled goods bearing the familiar 
labels of Bourbon and gin. The stuff 
was claimed by an Eastport citizen who 
said that he intended taking it to the 
island city for the pleasure of folk down 
that way, but the Marshal told him to 
call at the Police Court on Monday 
and present his claim there.

If the stuff is turned over to the East- 
port man the latter is liable to get into 
conflict with the Knox law, which 
makes it a penalty to import liquor un
der an alias. On Saturday Marshal Gib
son visited a place at the end of the» 
bridge, and secured several vials con
taining whiskey. The young man from 
Calais who was found presiding over 
the festive board was Invited to appear 
in court at a later date. Complaint had 
been made at divers times to the mar
shal that liquor was being sold in the 
drug stores, and the officer decided on 
Saturday evening to investigate for him
self. Donning citizen’s clothes he made 
a visit to a drug store just before mid
night and behind the subscription coun
ter he discovered several well known 
citizens of St. Stephen regaling them
selves with the beer that made Milwau
kee famous. There was a moment of 
embarrassment for the prominent gen
tlemen whose festivities were interrupt
ed but the embarrassment of the pro
prietor was more keen. _ -

ONE PASSENGER KILLED OUT OF 
80,000,000

Statistics of passenger casualties on 
the Pennsylvania R. R. lines east of 
Pittsburgh shows that in the five years 
from 1908 to 1912, inclusive, there were 
481,000,000 passengers carried and only 
five train accidents in which passengers 
were
five train accidents numbered 16, so that 
on this portion of the Pennsylvania Sys
tem one passenger was killed in a train 
accident for every 80,600,000 passengers 
carried.—Engineering News.

New Landing from GlasgowExpansion Watch Bracelets,Cameo Rings and Brooches,
Pearl Set Rings Etc.25 CENTS PER BOTTLE

A. $ J. HAY, - Jewelers - 76 KING STREET Scotch Chestnut, Scotch Nut, 
Scotch Furnace Coal,

J. S. GIBBON $ CO

Only Bold at

Porter’s Drug Store
'lie Biggeit Lilli Ont Benin The Tam"

Store Display Fixtures
(

LANDING THIS WEEK;
lOOO BUNCHES BANANAS

Prices night . Prime StocK - Call and Examine
C. H. KNODELL, No. 1 Water St.

CHEAP TO CLEAR
4 Women s Suit Forms.
2 Large Nickle Fixtures, 

for window.
2 Revolving Suit Racks.

F. W. DANIEL & CO.
Apply to Window Dresser

Cbr. Union and SL hftW Streets
1 Union Street,

Telephone Main 2636
And 6 1-2 Charlotte Street

lantyne.
Telephone 2281

WILL ARBITRATE
Employers Liability Assurance Company. London, England. 
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 

And Every Sickness

The people of the United States have 
had so much experience with strikes that We Are Now Booking Orders

At Lowest Prices
FOR

congress is ready to pursue an uneven
usual and extraordinary course in order 
to avoid a labor dispute of large propor
tions. The country has been confronted 
with the prospect that eighty thousand 
railway men would go on strike, 
representatives of the men and of the 
railway officials had failed to come to 
terms, and apparently could not come to 
terms on a proposal to submit the ques
tion to arbitration unless a change were 
made in the provisions of the arbitration 
act. President Wilson took a hand in 
the discussion, and as the result of a 
conference at Washington between repre
sentatives of congress and the parties to 
the dispute congress will today rush 
through a necessary bill, the president 
will sign it, and the questions in dispute 
will be submitted to arbitration. The 
bill, it is believed, will make it much 
easier to settle disputes between em
ployers and employed. There will be a 
board of mediation and conciliation, 
with large powers, and it may be as
sumed that the services of this boqrd 
will be sought in cases of dispute before 
a strike is declared. In this matter'as 
in all others with which be has had to 

has proved

LOCKHART & RITCHIE,
Live Agents Wanted.

General Agents Scotch and American Anthracite
GEO. DICK, 48 Britain SL

ST. JOHN, N. B.114 Princ Wm. SL,
Phone 114

LANSDGWNE ES Foot of Germain St. 'Phone 1116. •The stroying spruce and fir, but all other 
evergreen trees. The worms have ap
peared in large numbers, the past three 
or four years, but the enormous increase, 
this year, is alarming, 
saw flies are exceedingly thick in some 
sections, especially in the northern part 
of the state. Of course the trees are 
not all affected, but the trouble is more 
severe in some sections than in others. 
The presence of the worms in a tree 
will be apt to take away its life within 
three or four years at the most, and 
thus great concern is felt over the new
comers in the forest, and doubly so 
when there seems to be no way to elim
inate them. The worms work best in 
warm weather, and the last spell of hot 
weather is undoubtedly responsible for 
the great and alarming increase.

"At the same time, it. is not expected 
that the forecast will be fulfilled. A 
provisional government requires 
tical unanimity, and how can this be 
assured when Ulster returns a majority 
of Nationalist members? The question 
of the birthplace of electors living in 
Ulster would also be a drawback to such 
a government. 1

Then again, it is hardly likely that 
Orangemen would pay sufficient taxes 
to carry on what after all would be 
sham government.

Ulster must not forget that revolu
tion breeds revolution,’ said a leading 
Irish parliamentarian to me today."

prac-

What 25c Will Buy!The worms orHOME RULE BILL 5 lbs. of Granulated Sugar for * 25c 
2 Cans of Salmon for 
2 Cans of Tomato for 
8 lbs. of Oatmeal for
6 Cakes of Comfort Soap for - 25c 
6 Packages of Soap Powder for 25c

25c

-DOUGLAS FIR-
5-8" x 3" SHEATHING

- - 25c
Secpnd Reading Before the Lords 

—Carson Forecasts Provisional 
Government For Ulster

25c

ABSOLUTELY CLEAR and 
has a beautiful grain unequalled by 
any other wood.

10 pieces in each bundle. Each 
length bundled separate.

Price Lower Than Spruce

Grant’s Grocery
London, July 14r—The home rule bill 

j for Ireland came up today before the 
1 house of lords for second reading, for 
. the second time under the provisions of 
! the parliament act which permits the 
passage of bills over the heads of the 

! peers within a specified period.
Lord Lansdowne invited the govern- 

i ment to withdraw the home rule bill

erarrtisistirte «$
: Montreal Julv 14-A special London much agitated, for there seem, to be
j Cflbie says. ' no parasite m viMv that wdl destroy it.

“Sir Edward Carson’s forecast of the The worm, which greatly resembles a 
appointment of a provisional govern- brown tail moth, is about three-quarters 
ment for Ulster is a welcome change of an inch long, light brown, in color 
from the threats of blood and révolu- and gathers in clusters in the buds of 

l lion which lie has all along been making, soft wood trees, and is not only de-

SPRUCE BUD WORMS
THICKER THAN EVER 337 City Road. ’Phone 2232

While in conversation ftdth a Kenne
bec Journal representative recently a 
prominent lumberman of Waterville said 
that thé spruce bud worm, sometimes 
called the saw fly, which made, its ap- 

in the woods of the state about

Who’s Your Plumber? /.I
GARLAND <8, REGAN I

OF COURSE!

J. RODERICK & SON. WHEELS WITHIN/ WHEEI.S.
Mrs. Crawford—“I was so glad to 

find her out when I called.”
Mrs. Crabshaw—*1 knew von didn't 

like each other, so I told lier when you 
were going to call."

Brittain Street

Anyone in St. John will tell yea 
that good plumbing is assured if'we 
do the work. We employ "only 
skilled workmen and guarantee sat
isfaction. The best -of Plumbers’ 
Supplies can always be found here 
In large quantities at attractive 
prices. ’Phone Main 2679-11'.

Get our Estimate.

iFIRE INSURANCE PILES Do not suffer 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
aurgloal oper
ation required.

Wilsondel, President 
himself to be a man of much tact and 

He does not shirk responsibil-

killed. The total deaths in these i
IAbsolute eecarlty for the least money rcourage.

ity, but brings his admirable common 
situation in such a

E. L. JARVIS( General Agent for Maritime Prorlnoes 
Agents Wanted Dr. Cbretfe Ointment wfll relieve you at onoe 

and ub certainly cure you. SOo. a box: all 
Sealera, o, Edmansoo, Bate, * Co., Limited. 
Toronto. Sample box free if yon mention this 
ft-per and enclose $q. stamp to pay ywtags.

. -V -VVries,"' . ; .

sense to bear upon a 
manner as to gain-the respect and ..en list 
the sympathy of those with whom he

CARLAND ft REGAN, 86 Princess St,U-—
The largest library is the National in 

Paris, which contains 8,000,000 -books. 7*has to deal x
t

B*»i.

Rfggipi

Boys Footwear
Cool. Light, Low-Priced

Grey Canvas Oxfords, Leather Soles. 
Grey Canvas Laced Boots, “
Blue or Tan Duck Oxfords, Rubber 

Soles. *
Bine or Tan Duck Laced Boole, Rub

ber Soles.
Dongoia Goat Oxfords, Leather Solee. 
Dongola Goat Laced Boots, “

A BARGAIN in Canvas Oxfords, 
Leather Soles, sizes 11, 12,18,

40c per pair
White Duck Rubber Sole Oxfords 

and Laced Boots, samples; sizes 4 and 
6, Boys and Ladies. Sizes 8 and 9
Mens. Your Choice 60c per pair

Open All Day Saturday Until 
11p.m.

R
y
-
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Summer Tourist
TICKETS

NOW ON SALE

$123.80
St John

TO

North Pacific Coast
AND

California Destinations
Special Pacific Coast Convention 

Fares en sale to Public certain dates 
during Summer.

Full information on application to 
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.,G.P.R.

St* John, N. B.

Native Strawberries
Fre$h every day.

Pine Apples, Rhubarb.
JAMES COLLINS

208-210 Union St. Opp. Opera Hons* 
’Phone Main 281

CANADIAN
PACIFIC.

!
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f ins now
' GO TO WASTE

;
J m Cool

Comfortable
Footwear

/ Second Week of the Boys’ Tub Suit Sale‘Sample Suits
The many who have already taken advantage of the Boys' Wash Suit Sale went away satisfied cust

omers. Why ? Well, the goods were just as represented, better in fact; the suits stylish, up-to-date, and 
well made ; the prices lower than ever before. See these bargains suits.

Parents, here are suits that will delight your boys. They fit easy and are cool, good 
styles, good qualities, good colorings, and well made; therefore, they have all the earmarks 
of the new 1916 comfort giving Wash Suits. You have bought wash suits before. We quest
ion if you ever bought at prices as low as here quoted.

Chesterton Uses Newspaper 
Man’s Call to Make Copy I

i
I

NEW FATHER BROWN’S SERIESFOR MEN AND WOMEN
54, 72, 84, 96 éts., $105, $U5, 

$1.29, up to $1.98
i\

How Fourth-Rate Authors “Assist- 
■ ed” Victor Hugo-Popular British 

Novelist Declares Piano Playing 
Helps Him to Weave His Plots

{>

People want comfort during 
the hot weather and our 
Pumps aiid Oxfords are the 
coolest and most comfortable 

^ made. We are now offering 
some lots of Canvas Shoes, 
Whipcord Pumps, and odd 
sample pairs at very low prices

k
The sample Suits for sale at the above prices are made from such good wearing materi

als as Prints, Percales, Linens, Ohambrays, and Madras. The colorings are in plain white, blue 
and tan, in fancies, checks, stripes and plaids, in light, medium and dark tones.

SAILOR SUITS for boys from 5 to 10 years of age with self and fancy trimmings. 
The Sailor Suit shown in the out gives the full story of genuine comfort.

RUSSIAN OR MILITARY EFFECTS, these are more suitable for the little chaps from 
2 1-2 to 7 years of age and give as much freedom and comfort as any wash suit made. The 
same goods,, same good workmanship on all suits. Same bargain prices on all styles. See 
these goods; great for vacation just commenced.

»?( Times ’ Special Correspondence)
London, July 2—Few men writing to- I 

day turn out - a greater volume of work, 
or hold forth in. a greater number of 
veins than G. K. Chesterton, and per
haps one explanation of “G. K. C’s” 
amazing fertility is that he is one of 
those authors who let nothing whatever 
go to waste. Here is the reason for I 
thinking so.

Some six or seven years ago, or just 
after he had scored his big success with 
“The Napoleon of Netting Hill,” the 
present writer sought an interview with 
Chesterton, who then lived in Batter
sea, and to his astonishment found the 
sage immersed in the pages of a lurid 
detective story of the “Nick Carter” 
and “Old Sleuth” type. It bore the 
title, if one remembers correctly of “The 
Crimson Hand,” and its cover was orna
mented with a human hand apparently 
all “bluggy,” as the immortal Toddie 
would have said.

Notiflng his visitor’s look of amaze
ment, the portly author chuckled. “I en
joy detective stories better than any 
other reading on earth,” he said, “and 
having read all the good ones, Tm forced 
now to read bad ones, such as this, rath
er than not read any at all.” Chesterton 
added that some day he meant to write 
some detective stories of his own and 
proceeded to outline a plot for one. (All 
the while he was talking, be it observed, 
he was drawing, with great rapidity, ex
ceedingly grotesque little figures, similar 
to those with which he subsequently il- I 
lustrated his “Club of Queer Trades,” in I 
the margin of the no doubt blood-curd- I 
ling “Crimson Hand.”

This plot of Chesterton’s, in a nut I 
shell, was as follows : The body of a I 
man was found somewhere in France, I 
with the head severed from the trunk. I 
Witnesses disputed as to the identity of I 
the corpse and the affair became a | 
world-mystery when a private detective 
came forward and pointed out that the 
head and body did not belong together. 
The murderer was eventually proved to 
be the public executioner, who had 
murdered a man, beheaded him, and 
then substituted the head of a man of 
the lower orders, whom he had decapi
tated in the ordinary course of duty, for 
the murdered man’s head.

This struck roe at the time as a gor
geous plot, and for months after my talk 
with Chesterton I waited for him to 
use it. Years “slipped,” as the play
wrights say, and still he did not. Then 
his first - Father-Brown series, “The In- 
rtocence of Fatfter Brown” was an
nounced, and in the second story of the 
series I discôyered the plot that the 
author had unfolded to me.
Now A Sequel

Recently, however, there has been a 
sequel. Chesterton has written a new 
“Father Brown” series,—“The Wisdom 
of Father Brown,” this time—which is 

I now being published serially. The 
fourth adventure has just appeared, and 
it opens with a newspaper man in.Eng
land making a call on an English scien
tific writer. He fails to get his “talk,” 
however, the great author being too 
much absorbed in a shilling shocker 
which he happens to be reading, and the 
title of which is “The Bloody Thumb." 
Now the question arises, has Chesterton 
remembered my humble call all these 
years, or is it a harmless pose of his— 
profound writer as he is on many ex
alted subjects,—to be found reading a 
“penny-dreadful ?” If the first be true,
I am vastly honored to have supplied 
him with an idea.

Writing this about Chesterton reminds 
one that we have lately had a peep in
to the literary methods of an even 
greater star of the literary firmament, 
Victor Hugo, no less, who, it seems, did 
not hesitate to “crib” when he thought 
well, even from the smallest among au
thors. Here is a decidedly curious con
fession of the master’s which is record
ed in the recently published reminis
cences of Edmond Lockroy.

*1 find,” said Hugo, “that it pays to 
read fifth-rate authors. Very often, bur
ied amidst their twaddle and platitudes 
there are fresh ideas and novel points 
of view, which they are incapable of de
veloping, but which prove serviceable to 
me. I also believe in reading an odd 
volume of a novel, and then sketching 
a beginning and an ending for it on my 
own lines. This is excellent practice for 
a story-writer.” Lockroy adds that 
Hugo’s library in Guerhsey contained 
little else but odd volumes.

An acquaintance who knows Percy 
James Brebner, (“Christian Lys”) in
timately and frequently is his guest, 
has been telling me some rather inter
esting things about the author of “A 
Gentleman of Virginia.” He says that 
Brebner is hard at work on a 
novel, and that, as usual, lie is utiliz
ing a piano a lot in its composition. 
Brebner, it seems, has a habit of extem
porizing on the piano while sketching 
out the scenes of his books, of which he 

! now has written twenty. «
j This author began young and at six
teen perpetrated a five act tragedy in 
blank verse. His father, however, failed 

jto be impressed by his son’t literary at
tainments and placed him with a well 
known firm on the London Stock Ex
change where lie stayed for several 

i years. His real “bent” would out, how- 
lever, and he soon began writing short 
| stories, under the non de plume - which 
now is so well known. The stories sold,

1 too, and it was not so many years be- 
■ fore their author shook the dust of the 
| stock exchange off his feet once and for 
all and devoted all his time to writing.

| He lives at East Sheen, by the bye,
! which is a portion of the royal and love
ly borough of Richmond, Surrey, a few 
miles up the Thames from London.

HAYDEN CHURCH.

5
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Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Department, second floor.

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. r

A Pleasing Showing of NewDressGoods That 
Will Interest Our American Friends

CORSET 

COVERINGS 
AT EXTRA 
SPECIAL 
PRICES

Were 46c. to 65c. a 
yard.

•’ ; : it
Now 39c. yard.

18. inches wide. 
Shown in plain em
broidered cloth, _also 
stripe embroidered 
cloth ; good ’ cltith. 
neat designs; should 
make this sale inter
esting to the woman 
desiring to get the 
best at a saving.

L&oe Department 
first flodr. '

MILL ST.* UNION ST.KING ST.
/- i

g
Many tourists have already found their way in to the savings department of 

our Dress Goods Section. Canadian prices on dress goods are little savings that 
add to the pleaure of the vacation trip.

Space will not allow for a full talk on the new arrivals here for your inspec
tion. Here are a few of our leading lines.

WHIPCORDS, a goods proving as popular as ever, on display in various colors, 
green, tan, Dutch blue, golden brown, leaf green, reseda green, plumb, purple, navy 
and black.

NEW BEDFORDS, this is a smart attractive weave, a most promising cloth 
for the coming season, shown in the same colorings as the whipcords.

For Your----------------------------
Summer Camera Trips

Bay Tear KODAKS, FILMS and PHOTO SUPPLIES
FROM

S. H. Hawker, Druggist, Cor. Mill St and Paradise Row.
n

- MANNISH ENGLISH WORSTEDS, a material that tailors perfectly and 
Well; exceptionally wide width, being 56 and 58 inches, selling at $1.35, $1.50, $1.75. 
$2.00 and $2.25 a yard. The width of this material is the saving quality of it.

For the Johnnie Coats, now so much in evidence, we are showing the following 
in new goods:— a stylish Bedford Velvet Cloth, Two ‘ Tone Stripe Velvet Cloth. 
Wale Tweeds and Scotch Tweeds, Ratine Cloth and others.

St. John women should take an early advantage of seeing all our new fall

Putting Money Into Good Diamonds 
Is a Secure Investment

THEIR VALUE CONSTANTLY INCREASES

wears

:

-

We guarantee our Diamonds ta be Perfect and our Prices 
are based on

Good Sound Values
cloths.

■/

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.*

Ferguson & Page
Diamond Importers and Jewelers - - Kind Street

GERMAIN STREETKINfitSTRBET MARKET SQUAREIK*

=m=
COLLEGE FOR HOTEL MEN leading hotel men of the United States, 

and the Muncie Normal Institute.
The title to the ten-acre plot already 

has been secured by the stewards’ set 
soclation and the work of erecting the 
building will be started as soon as plans 
are completed. Part of the necessary 
capital will be raised by subscription 
from the hotel men of the country and 
the remainder will be supplied by the 
stewards’ association.

Agitation for a hotel training school 
was started less than a year ago by 
Jacob Miller, secretary of the stewards’ 
organization. Others who have worked 
for the project are William H. Norris 
of Chicago, former president of the as
sociation, and George June and Wright 
Marble of Indianapolis.

Lyman T. Hay, St. Louis hotel owner, 
has been appointed'temporary trustee of 
the site, and the work of perfecting an 
organization when the building is com
pleted will be in charge of Eugene Gir
ard of Niagara Falls.

“The International Stewards’ Associa
tion Training School,” said Mr. Norris, 
“will supply a long-felt want to the 
hotel world. Now when the hotel pro
prietor wants a capable hotel employe 
he looks to Europe for his man, for all 
the high-grade, well-trained hotel men 
receive their training abroad.

“There are not enough trained men in

the United States to go around. That is 
why the project was conceived. Few 
Americans have taken to the catering 
business, principally because it has been 
next to impossible for them to secure 
adequate training.”—Cleveland Plain 
Dealer.

T sists on always dressing the part cor
rectly. On his visits to England 
astonishment has been expressed at his 
skill as a quick-change artist.

On one occasion, when his yacht, the 
Hohenzollem, was off the British coast, 
the officials stationed at Port Victoria 
to receive him sighted him through 
manne glasses standing on the bridge in 
the uniform of a German general. Great 
was their astonishment when, on land
ing barely ten minutes later, he greeted 
them dressed as an English admiral. He 
was escorted to his special train wherein 
he disappeared for a few moments, 
walking into the saloon in the uniform 
of the 1st Royal Dragoons. Finally, upon 
arriving in London, he stepped off the 
train in the conventional frock-coat and 
top hat of an English gentleman.

The keeping of such an extensive 
wardrobe is somewhat a task. It is said 
that for the four palaces in and round 
Berlin eighty boxes of napthaline moth 
balls, and thirty of camphor and cedar 
shavings arc required to resist the de
predations of the moth. When it is re
membered that the Kaiser lias nearly 
fifty other palaces besides in

.

Chocolate*. Mixtures, Creams, Caramels, and many other popular bulk goods 
D Package Goods, that you need, in great variety. Penny Goods, an un- 

. equalled assortment of rapid sellers. Pastry Ice"Create ‘Cones, Etc.
:Managers, Stewards:

Instructed in* Hoi
Munich, Ifld,' >'•'

A $1,000,000 model hotel, complete in 
every department and devoted exclus
ively to the training of hotel managers, 
stewards and chefs, is to be erécted by 
the International Stewards’ Association 
on a ten-acre site adjoining the Muncie 
Normal Institute at Muncie, Ind.

The hotel is to be the first of its 
kind in the world. Its course will cov
er from three to six years, and the stu
dents will be educated in sanitation, 
marketing, accounting, chemistry and 
cooking.

In addition a course in languages will 
be provided and the students will be 
given geographic and travel talks. In 
short, they will be trained in. every de
partment appertaining to an up-to-date 
hotel.

The prime object of the model hos
telry is to obviate the necessity of hotel 
owners and managers sending to Europe, 
heretofore the only market place for 
their help.

The project is made possible through 
a contract between the International 
Stewards’ Association, included in the 
membership of which are many of the

Chefs Will Be 
H^Platwd for

, i1 'A-.'
EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St.

WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS GERMAN EMPEROR HAS 
FIFTY PALACES AND

SOME 3,000 UNIFORMS
f

* The German Emperor has more uni
forms than any other sovereign, so great 
are the number of military, naval, and 
other titles he owns in his own and other 
countries.

His uniforms, which have been com
puted at nearly 8,000 in all, are in charge 
of his head valet, who has twelve other 
valets working under him. The valet 
requires to be an expert on military 
uniform, for it is no light task to re
member the accessories in the way of 
swords, epaulets, helmets, etc., to go 
with nearly 8,000 uniforms, for each de
tail musUbe exact, and a mistake in re
gard to this would cost him his place.

It is, perhaps, on the occasion of his 
royal master's visits to foreign countries 
that the resources of the head valet 
taxed to their utmost. The Kaiser in-

Go To Jacobson $ Co. I N

For Your Furniture, Carpets, Oil
cloths, Ladies’ and Gent’s Cloth
ing at Prices and Terms That 
Will Suit You.

?

j

various
parts of his kingdom, in all of which 
full sets of uniform are kept, it can be 
imagined that the money spent on moth 
destroyers must run into a tidy little 
sum every year.

Jacobson S Co., 675 Main St are
Phone 1404-11r

;
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“ Summer Sale” Brings Out Many Interesting 
Lines of Wearing Apparel for Wednesday

\

■

:

i
Î

JUST A FEW OF OUR BEST LADIES’ 
COSTUMES TO BE SOLD AT 

GREAT BARGAINS TO CLEAR.

SUMMER SALE, FIFTEEN ONLY 
AMERICAN STRIPED VOILE 

DRESSES I
1You may well wonder when you see 

these satin lined costumes reduced to 
the prices we have now placed on them.
We do not carry over any garments 
from season to season. Good black 
tumes in Bedford cord serges or diagon
als. Regular up to $32.50.......................sale $13.90

Sizes 34 to 42.
WEDNESDAY AT $2.95 EACHVelocipedes j

Cool, summery and dainty.
These are really dresses with all the 

style and neatness of $6.00 or $7.00 
They come in navy or black 

and white stripes, trimmed with Paddy 
green or a touch of cerise. Sizes 16, 18,
84 to 42. i ... .... .............  sale price $2.95 each

Cos-TOMORROW AT LACE COUNTER 
SUMMER SALE

.

I27 inch flowering in good eyelet de
signs, ............................................................

Corset Cover Embroidery, selection of
patterns.........................................................

1,000 yards 4’/a inch Hamburg em
broidery edging,....................................

Tucked Allover Net, cream or ecru 
and white.

Regular 45c........ .
Fine Val Laces, 

some French thread,
Real Linen Torchon Laces, up to 8 

inches,

Fine tailored costumes in greys, navy 
or black and white stripes, serges or 
Bedford cords. Regular $20.00 to 
$35.00, .

dresses. 33c. yd.

new 19c. each sale $9.90, $14.90

Strong, well-made, all metal 

machines ; built to stand the 

abuse that boys give them. 

Rubber and steel tires. 3 sizes.

NOTE THESE SALE PRITES ON 
SUMMER HATS

5Vic yard.
SUMMER SALE, TWENTY-FOUR 

WHITE LINGERIE DRESSES
i

Large cream chip .hat with cerise, silk 
crown and cerise roses, ... $6.00, to go at $1.50

sale 29c.Just two dozen pretty white Lingerie 
Dresses of fine white mull and prettily 
trimmed with embroidery and insertions. 
These are reduced because line of sizes 
is broken. Mostly sizes 38 and 40. A 
few size 34. Dresses 
up to $5.50...................

!6 yards for 19c. Fine Milan hat, small shape, with 
fancy band and flower trimming. 
Regular $12.00, ...............................

Small Milan hat, trimmed fine pink 
roses and forget-me-nots, bow of black 
ribbon. Regular $11.00,

6 yards for 22c. to go at $3.90

sale price $2.58 IN DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT
Pleated Cream Delaine for summer 

skirts, all wool, 40 inches wide; length 
of skirt.

to go at??
Brown Milan hat, small elongated 

shape, trimmed narrow satin jabots and 
tan silk roses.

LADIES LONG LINEN COATS sale 59c. yard

Prices $2.00 to $4.75 skirt length $1.77Excellent for general wear or for auto 
dust coats. Cool, comfortable, stylish; 
many of the designs can be worn open 
or closed at the neck, sale prices $4.95 to $5.75 

Some of these were $7.90 and $8.75.

Regular $6.00............ ............to go at $1.90
Small Tagel hat, trimmed black taffeta 

ribbon,
'

. CLEARANCE OF LADIES' AND 
MISSES’ SUNSHADES

to go at 75c
1Brown chip boot shape hat trimmed 

natural Ostrich mount.
Regular $15.00,

You may pick out just the fancy sun
shade to match your summer dress, ..“SUMMER SALE” AT LINEN 

COUNTER
to go at $2.98

97c. each 
$1.38 each

Large pink Tagel hat trimmed with a 
$19.00 black Ostrich mount and pink 

38c. roses. Regular $24.00...................... to go at $6.90

Lot 1. Neckwear 
Lot 2. Neckwear 
Misses Sunshades,

Special Tabic or Bedroom Dresser 
Runners, trimmed witli torchon lace and
insertion, 54 inches long,.......................

Commode Covers to match, 36 inches
long by 18 inches.......................................

Round or square Toilet Mats in sets 
of five,

] Peter Olson, who is serving a life sen
tence in the North Dakota State Peni
tentiary, has invented a safety rail 
which. It is hoped, will minimize the 
possibilities for train wrecks. The plan 
has been patented. The first rails 
to he made at Gary, Ind., and tried 
the Soo Road In North Dakota.

38c. each

F. W. DANIEL <2b CO.38c. each

per set 38c. London House corner King and Charlotte streetsare
on ^

J4

■j

ANOTHER

SHIPMENT

OF MIDDY

BLOUSES

The biggest $1.50 
value iu blouse com
fort, style up-to-date 
ness and popularity.

Nothing shown 
takes the place of 
the Middy Blouse, 
the demand is a
steady growth for 
this particular gar
ment. See them.
own one.

■l,
Waist Section 
second floor.

PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS
“Presenting the latest authoritative 

fashions”—approved by all good dress 
makers. A full stock.

Patterns 10c. and 15c. each

Wn.Tt10RNESjCO.Lm
MARKET SQUAREaKING ST.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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RATES' ------- 'PHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2i p. m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE: One cent a word single insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 percent on 
Advti. running one week or more, 
if paid in advan 
charge, 25c.

ce ™* Minimum
This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

' x ____

H Want Ads. on

\ f
stores And buildings AUCTIONS X■V .. HORSES AND WAGONS FOR 

SALE FIREBUG SE BE.
IN THE NORTH END

ROOMS AND BOARDINGCOOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATE EPM
P . CARPET SQUARESWANTED—A Chambermaid at 35 

King Square. 7837-7—16
ii]

A few very choice new 
Carpet Squares, 2 English 
Plate Glass Mirrors for 
sale cheap.

F. U POTTS, Auctioneer.

TX7ANTED—A Maid for general house- 
' * work. Apply Mrs. Geo. Carvell, 
Carvell Hall Apartments. 7841-7—16

YyANTED—A Housemaid with refer- 
” ences. Apply 82' Carleton St.

7998-7—22

S, A quantity of excelsior and waste pa
per saturated with parafine were found 
where a fire started about 10.45 o’clock 
last night in a house owned by Captain 
Henry Hawkins, and occupied by Mrs. 
Sarah E. Gale at the comer of Main 
and Murray streets. The fire was dis
covered in the first stages and was put 
out before serious damage was done 
but as it was evidently of incendiary 
origin the matter was put in the hands 
of the police. An arrest is expected 
shortly.

In connection wjth the release of 
James Morash who admitted to Detec
tive Killen and Deputy Chief Jenkins 
that he set a fire in J. S. Gibbons’ prop
erty, on June 18, the board of under
writers have appointed a committee- con
sisting of W. M. Jarvis, G. O. D. Ot- 
ty and F. J. G. Konwlton, to meet with 
the city commissioners tomorrow ' after; 
noon to ask for an investigation. Much 
comment has been caused by the release 
and the insurance people are naturally 
anxious to know the magistrate’s reason 
for his action.

SF-.
> 6 t;96 Germain 8ti

mo RENT—Store, 168 Union street, 
A possession at once. Apply L. P. 
D. Tilley, Barrister, Prince Wm. St.

1034—tf.

T.ARGE Well Furnished Rooms, mod- 
cm conveniences, 66 Dorchester.

7944-7—19
fpOR SALE—Horse, Harness and

Sloven, light wagon and extension 
topi Apply 20 Clarence street.

7920-7—18

St. John Home for Incurablespi ARM FOR SALE—About 400 acres i 
*" large house, two bams, quantity 
Umber, excellent hunting and fishing; 
me of King’s County’s best farms. At 
a great sacrifice. Apply to M. B., Times 
Office. _____________7922-7—18

mo RENT—Farm with buildings, situ- 
ated Manawagonish Road ; posses

sion immediately. P. O. Box 45. tf

LET—Furnished apartments in 
private household ; steam heat and 

modem conveniences. Address Private 
Household, care Telegraph and Times.

at once, 58 Brussels 
7857-7—16

WANTED—Girl 
* street.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Subscribers will be held at the Home 
on Wednesday, the, 16th July at 8 
o’clock, p. m.

Every subscriber of $1.00 is entitled to 
vote at this meeting. Every subscribe*, 
of $25.00 is a Life Member and is en
titled to vote at all meetings of sub. 
scribers.

Subscriptions to be paid to
W. C. JORDAN, 

Secretary.

TVANTED—Boarders, Mrs. J. A. 
Owens, 98 Coburg street.

mo RENT—One large room, 60 by 20, 
A and one small office over 
“Unique.” John White.

mO LET—Two shops now occupied by 
Keith ft Co., and O. B. Akerley on 

North Market street, from first of May 
next. Enouire J. H. Frink. 562-tJ.

ftOOK WANTED—At once, Hamil- 
^ ton’s Restaurant, 74 Mill street.

1155—tf
■pOR SALE—Second Hand Steel Tired 

Buggy, in good running order. Will 
sell cheap. Phone Main 987.

1158—tf7926-7—19

DoublePURNISHED Single and
"Rooms with Board in private fam

ily. (Bathroom) ; _ten minutes from 
Ferry, 294 Duke street, Carleton.

POOK WANTED—Apply North End 
Restaurant, 725 Main street. 

1180-t.f.

7816-7—16

POR SALE—One light wagon with 
sunshade, one double seated pung 

with harness, buffalo, blankets, etc. Will 
Great bargain to quick 

I purchaser. A. J. Babineau, Singer Co., 
145 Germain. ’Phone 933.
TTORSE For Sale—Grant’s Grocery, 
|JJ- City Road.

POOK WANTED—References requir- 
ed. 24 Hors field street. 1128-ff.f.

(T.IRL for general housework for July 
'A and August. Apply at once to

1154—tf

8011-7—22
T° | sell cheap.ROOM, 76 Sydney St.

7988-8—12
BURNISHED T ADIES’ Panama hats cleaned and 

A-» blocked at M. R. Jones, 280 Main 
street. 7985-8—15

7-16
7718-7-16.

Mrs. Hogan, 849 Main street. "^TCE Sunny front room to rent;
of ’Phone. Apply E. C. W., Times 

8—11

usePOR SALE—Valuable freehold, with 
* three-storey house, centra), a good 
buy. Terms to suit buyer, Telephone 
Main 2274. •________ 1188—tf

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS8004-7—17
Office. ’Phone 2260-42. QNE HORSE (1100 lbs.)—Sloven and 

harness at a bargain. Also one 
ycung horse, 1200 lbs, one tourist Wagon, 
five rubber-tire road wagons, new and 
second-hand, latest styles; three nice 
wagonettes, six express wagons, two 

family carriages, very comfortable 
seats, latest design, four second-hand 
medium-sized slovens, in good repair, 
cheap. Send for prices. Edgecombe’s, 
115 City Road, ’Phone Main 547.

1-16—tf.

("2.IRLS to assist in the nurses’ home. 
Apply General Public Hospital.

1157—tf

LOST AND FOUND PLEASE ADD TO YOUR
DIRECTORIES:FURNISHED Double an<Y Single 

Room, 82 Sydney street.■VALUABLE Building Lots For Sale 
1 ’ —Douglas Ave. 40x180. For im
mediate sale. East terms. Apply H.

6863-9—15.

West 44-81—Barton, Edward, Res, 20#
King, W. E. f

West 217-82—Britney, John H, Res, 48 «■' 
Main, Fairville.

West 242-41—Catherwood, Win. R, res. 
Manawagonish Road.

Main 1769-18—Courtney, R. A, res, 173 
Douglas Ave.

Main 2339-21—Crisp, Rev. Robt. S, res.
70 Exmouth

Main 2170—Crown Life Ins. Co, A. 
Macbeth, Mgr, 60 Princess.

West 3286-21—Doherty, Chas. L, res,
84 Main, Fairville.

286—Donovan T,
Meats, 208 Queen, W. E, number 
changed from West 36-11 to West

Main 2689—Gregory, J. A, Quarry, ^ 
Bridge street. /-

Main 1866-21—Larkin Geo, res, 49 -■* 
Main street.

West 108-26—Long, J. W, res. Martinon. ‘
Main 1458-42—Leatham, Thomas, res. 

Prospect Point Rd
Main 2705—Marcus, S. L. & Co, Dock 

street. .
Main 177—Molassine Co. of Canada, Ltd 

(The), L. C. Prime, Gen. Mgr, 
17-18 South Wharf.

Main 1211-21—McLaughlin, D. A.j res,
32 Harding street, number changed 
from Main 1562-21 to Main 

1211-21.
Main 2033-12—Parker Wm. H, res 

Marsh street.
Main 1766-21—Quinn, J. F,

Bentley street.
West 163-11—Slipp, A. R, res. Duck 

Cove.
Main 2707—Smith & Turnbull, Civil 

Engineers and Land Surveyors, 
167 Prince Wm. street.

Main 1892-21—Vanwart John R, Grocer, 
124 Bridge street, number changed 
from Main 1296-21 to Mai 
1092-21

Main 595-82—Williams, F. E, res. Mil- 
lidgeville.

Main 2708—Wilson, L. B, res. 254 Prince 
Wm. street.

Main 1995-22—Wilson, John B, res, 163 
St. James street.

7916-7—18
MORNING LOCALSWANTED—Woman or girl to assist 

v in house-work. No washing; good 
pay, homelike. Box “6” Times office.

1181-t.f.

PURNISHED Bedroom To Let. Ap
ply 4 Charles. 7888-7-17.J. Garson. new

Sterling Realty Limited Two moonlight excursions were held 
last evening on the river, one _by the 
Temple Band and the other by the 
members of Clan Mackenzie on the May 
Queen and the Victoria respectively.
They sailed up the river for a few hours 
returning home a little before midnight.

MacGregor, of Yarmouth, N. S. 
marine superintendent of the Dominion 
Atlantic Railway Co, in the city yes
terday said that the new turbine sjteam- 
er for the bay route, the Prince George, 
should be here some time next week.

T. H. Kingston, a prominent contract
or and inventor of Somerville, Mass, 
aqd Boston arrived in the city yester
day. Mr. Kingston was a resident of 
St. John in his younger days and will 
be remembered as a prominent baseball 
player for the old Imperials who were, 
at that time, champions of the province.

Joseph Watts, a longshoreman who 
was injured in g fire on the steamer 
Rhodesian a month ago, died in the 
General Public Hospital yesterday af
ternoon. Mr. Watts is survived by a 
wife and son and three daughters.

While Captain John B. and Mrs.
Morehouse were attending church on 
Sunday morning their young son Ken
neth, was injured while playing with a 
loaded revolver, which went off, send
ing a bullet through his hand.

A party of young people from Ex
mouth street Methodist church, accom
panied by their pastor Rev. Robert S.
Crisp, were pleasantiÿ entertained at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George Breen 
Brookville last evening.

The annual meeting of the ratepayers 
of school district No. 2 Lancaster was 
held yesterday ipoming. The finances 
of the district were shown to be in a 
very healthy condition. J. J. Hennessy 
was elected as trustee to fill the vacancy 
caused by the death of James Ready.

On her way down river yesterday the 
Champlain was driven ashore by the 
heavy wind near Carter’s Point. Much 
difficulty was experienced in getting her 
off until the Majestic came to assist r» ™.
her, and it was late in the afternoon be
fore she arrived at Indiantown.

The alarm sent in from box 144 last 
evening was the one hundredth alarm 
rung in on the east side since January 
1 and this number does not include the 
still alarms.

J^ARGE Sunny Front Bedroom To 
Let, 84 Germain street.rj-IRL WANTED; good wages to right 

u party. Apply 60 Hazen street.
7984-7—17

7872-7—17 ■t
flat to let

Upper Flat, 23 North Street 
Rent $5.00 per month.

J. W. MORRISON,
85)4 Prince William Street

•Phone 1813-31.

FURNISHED Rooms, 168 Union 
street, comer Charlotte ; Phone 

7977-7—21
WANTED —A kitchen girl. Apply 

* Queen Hotel. 1120—tf.
FOUND—On the Golden Grove Road 
A smal sum of money. Apply Tim
othy O’Leary, Golden Grove Road.

" 7952-7—16

FOR SALE—Black Shetland poney 
with complete outfit at A. C. 

Smith & Co. stables. West St. John, 
1111-t.f.

742-11.
Alex.

TÎRIGHT Furnished Rooms To ' Let.
Apply 8 Windsor Terrace, Rock

land Road.

TUNING ROOM GIRL wanted im
mediately. Grand Union Hotel.

1101-tf.
N. B.

7854-7—16 Groceries, 'T OST—Between Sydney street and 
-L' Nickel Theatre via‘Charlotte, small 
purse containing five dollars. Finder 
please leave at Times Office.

T OST—Silver mesh bag containing 
sum of money and papers, between 

head of King street and McPherson 
Bros, Union street. Finder will be re
warded by returning to this office, 

809-t.f.

West
■WANTED—Capable girl for general 

housework ; references. Apply Mrs. 
G. Ernest Fairweather, 46 Carleton St. 

1102-t.f.

YyANTED—Two young men to board 
private, No. 45 Brussels street. 

7782-7-16.

HELP WANTED—MALENew Cottage,

colonial style, has wide veranda, comer 
fire-place, hardwood floors, hall stairs 
finished in birch. All other inside fin
ished Douglas fir, natural wood. The 
location is ideal, being at the terminus 
of the new Kane’s Comer street railway. 
It commands an unobstructed view of 
the Great Marsh and Westmorland 
Roads. Being the first of a series, I am 
building, I offer this one at a bargain 
for immediate sale. Lot 10, Russel St., 
now open for inspection. John Neilson, 
St. John East, or P. O. Box 280, City.

840—tf.

"ROARDÉRS WANTED—173 Char- 
lotte. 7748-6—7.W"ANTED—Girl for nurse-work; no 

washing; good pay; good home. 
Box E, Times office. 1087—tf. •WANTED—Two boarders that can 

room together, 94 Wall street. Ap
ply Mrs. Sherwood.YyANTED—A competent cook with 

' ' references. Please apply by tele
phone or letter to Miss Allison, care 
Walter C. Allison, Rothesay. 813-t.f.

1119—tf.

BOARDERS WANTED, 
street.

37 Peters 
7129-7—21- HAIRDRESSING

PAINTERS Wanted. Apply J. H. 
Pullen, 14 Hors field street.

1150—tf

"BOOMS and Boarding, 44 Exmouth 
street. 814-t.f. AfISS MCGRATH, 124 Charlotte street 

Hairdressing, Facial Massage, Scalp 
Treated, Electrical, Shampooing, Hair 
Work a Specialty. Granduate Shore’s 
School, N. Y„ ’Phone 1414-81.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
TWO LARGE pleasant rooms to rent, 

with board. Apply 60 Waterloo 
street or phone 2585-11.

BOOKKEEPERS, ÔLERKS,
of bettering1 their present position 

would do well to communicate with 
Bert G. Kirby, Transportation Building, 
Montreal. 7960-7 21

desious
TTIOR SALE—Fifteen acres of land, five 
L minutes’ walk from Hampton Station. 
Apply Mrs. McAfee, 160 Princess St.

002—tf.

992—tf . , a/
BOARD AND ROOMS. 160 Princess 

street. Mrs McAfee. 641-t.f.:
res, 31

PATENTS
l"c®,S88§3}*®&

rpO LET—Furnished apartments in 
"*■ private household ; steam heat and 
modern conveniences. Address Private 
Household, care Telegraph and Times.

WANTED—Two Young Men, or man 
’ and wifJ to board; pleasant room, 

modem conveniences; rates moderate ; 
92 Elliott Row.

MONEY TO LOAN 1 7965-7—17
XfONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory se- 
"A curities; properties bought and sold. 
Stephen B. Bust in, Barrister, 62 Princess 
Street 203-t.f.

ROOMS TO LET — « 
725—tf.

FURNISHED 
A Leinster street.The Globe steam laundry wants 

one checker ; also one shirt ma
chine operator. Apply at once, 25 : 
Waterloo street. 1123-tf.

BOY WANTED-—Gibson’s Stables, 
13 south side King Square.

■sti 7986-7—16

’WANTED—-At once, a pressman. Ap- 
vv ply to. Horace C. Brown, Merchant 
Tailor, 83 Germain street. 23—-tf

ATEN WANTED—Grant’s Employ- 
lVi ment Agency, 205 Charlotte street, 
West. 7954-7—21

Ire the moknowledref’ leading remedy for »H Feme!* 
complaints. Recommended by the Medical Penult*. 
Xhe genuine k-1T the signature of We. liana 
/registered without which none are genuine). No lady 
should he without them. Sold hr all Chemist.* Store

h
WANTED

FLATS TO LET •WANTED—Young Lady for general 
' office work. Experience unneces

sary, Good penmanship - and 
aey in figures essential. Apply to Box 
3, care Telegraph. 7990-7—17

TAINTED—A second class female 
Teacher for Lakeside District, No. 

Please state salary. E. J. Peters, 
Secty, Elmhurst, Kings Co.

accur-
mo LET—From Sept. 1st, Lower Flat 
A 23 St. David street, containing 5 

and toilet. Enquire E. J. Wall, 
7-12—tf

3
rooms 
67 King Square.

7929-7—16 CARPENTERS
Wanted, Carpenters, 37J cents 
hour. C. P. R. Elevator, West 

St. John. John S. Metcalf Com
pany.

fpHE Globe Steam Laundry wants girls 
a as checkers and machine operators.

7988-7—16
WANTED—Gentleman’s bicycle, in 
’ " good condition ; will pay cash. Ad

dress Bicycle, Times Office.

mo LET—Eight room flat, rent $240. 
A Will sell part of furnishings. Ap
ply 21 Hors field street._____________

mo LET—Upper flat of house, Sand 
A Cove road, near Lewin’s comer. 
Apply Chas. Whittaker, on premises.

1118—tf.

SITUATIONS WANTEDGood wages. an

Make the Liver ' 
Do its Duty

YXfANTED—A woman to do hand 
washing and help on ironing, steady 

work and good pay guaranteed. Ameri
can Laundry, 98 Charlotte street.

7871-7—17

7997-7—24
YyANTED—Position by competent 
” Stenographer and office man, ten 
years’ experience, married. Excellent 
references. G. G. S., Times Office.

7858-7—16

WANTED—First or Sev-^■E^ond^ass for School District No. 

6, Musquash, N. B. Apply J. E. Shep
pard. 1149-tf

YJVANTED—At once, two plumbers, 
’*■ two sheet iron workers, two experi
enced helpers and three apprentice boys. 
Apply W. A. Steiper & Co., 158 Mill 
street. ______tf.

IWANTED—Boy for office work and 
’ ’ to make himself useful about store. 

P. Campbell ft Co„ 78 Prince Wm. 
street. 1H2 tf

Apparatus by which gas lamps 
be lighted and extinguished by wireless 
waves has been invented in Germany.

Nine tien» in ten when thelhrerie right the 
Stomach and bowels era right
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS
geody bat firmly com^

can
TYRESSMAKER WANTED—A com- 

petent Dressmakr, good prospect 
for right party. Address Times, 43.

7912-7—21

WANTED—A Principal•TEACHERS 
A for the advanced department, must 
hold a superior license. A First Class 
Teacher for intermediate department. 
Apply to H. G. Folkins, Sect, to School 
Trustees, Norton. Kings Co., N. B.

7870-7—17

I
SUBURBAN RESIDENCES

TAILORING v-
FOR SALE—STORE FIXTURESYyANTED—Three young women, 17 

’ ' to 20 years of age for office work. 
Common school education only neces
sary. Address Richards, Manager, care 

7833-7—16

mo LET—At Hampton Station, part 
A house at Linden Heights. Apply 
Robert Seely.

MAKING AND TRIMMING—Estab- 
1 fished 1869—44 years—1913. Gentle
men: Bring your cloth and have your 
suit made ;
Martin & Sons, 13 Dock street.

7909-7—18

Cunt250—tf. FOR SALE—At the 2 Barkers, Ltd., 
2 show cases, 1 bread case, 2nd 

handed wagons, 4 scales, 2 coffee mills, 
1 sloven, 2 counters, 1 Lamson cash sys
tem, 3 stations, 1 gasolene engine, 1 
motor, 8 arc lamps, 6 sets of candy 
rolls, 1 candy machine, 1 barley toy 
machine, 1 revolving pan, 1 camel cut
ter, 1 double seated carriage, 1 pneu
matic tire carriage. 995—tf

IWANTED—A good tinsmith, steady 
’ ” employment, state age and experi- 

Address “Tinsmith,” Times Of- 
1148—tf

of Times Office. IWANTED—A Stenographer having 
lVV experience. Apply by letter, care 
of P. O. Box 843. 1186—tf

satisfaction guaranteed.tiOB,
Sick
Headache, and Distress after Eating, 

a—n pm. Small Dose, Small Price
Genuine «»tbmi Signature

ence.
flee.SALESWOMAN WANTED with ex- 

perience in dry goods; good wages 
for ability. Apply at once. F. W. Dan
iel to., Charlotte street.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET
FXPERIENCED Stove Fitters in both 
AJ Cast Iron and Steel Range work 
wanted. Record Foundry & Machine 
Co., Moncton, N. B.

TTARNESS MAKER WANTED;
1L good steady man *°od Wages and 
constant work guaranteed. Kiekham & 
Currie, 7 Waterloo street. 1187—tf

FLAT WANTED—Either two or 
A three bedrooms. Address Lewis, 

7831-7—16
"PLEASANT, furnished room, 86 Wall 
A street, city. 7871-7-26.

1126—tf.
Times Office. ENGRAVERS iQ.IRL WANTED—Apply 

Baker, Manawagonish
1108-t.f.

Mrs. C. P. 
Road, Fair-

7829-7—16
mo LET—Furnished house for sum- 
A mer months. Apply 160 Germain 

7—24.

WANTED—Pant Operators, finishers, 
” also learners. Paid while learning. 
L. Cohen, 198 Union street. 7867-7—16

mHE GLOBE STEAM LAUNDRY 
A wants one checker; also one shirt 
machine operator. Apply at once, 25 
Waterloo street. 1123—tf.

zto aville.
CV C. WESLEY ft COg Artists and En- 
A gravers, 59 Water street. Telephonestreet. WjMTRBSS WANTED — Hamilton’s 

Restaurant, 74 Mill street.
1107-t.f.

FURNISHED FLAT of'four 
A in West End.
•Phone West 20.

«82.rooms 
For information 

964—tf. 9WANTED—A teamster, The 2-Bar- 
” kers Ltd., 100 Princess street.

1118-t.f.
PLANTED — A lady bookkeeper with 

knowledge of stenography. Apply 
McLaughlin Carriage Co, 144 Union St.

1079—tf.

tSCAVENGERS
jjtlOO SALARY a month and expenses 

to men with rigs to introduce our 
new compound. No competition. 
Straight honest business. W. H. Metz
ger Mfg. Co, Quincy, Ill, Dept.

COAL AND WOOD MEN wanted to work as helpers 
X on teams. Apply ,J- S. Gibbon & 
Co, No. 1 Union street____________

FOR REMOVALof ashes and general 
A trucking 1. D. Sparks, ’Phone Main

1053—tffgvyLlIRL WANTED at once, Henderson’s 
Restaurant, 489 Main street. 

1062-t.f. mCCOTCH AND AMERICAN COAL- 
0 Now ready to be delivered, 160 Tons 
American Chestnut Coal. I am ready to 
take orders for SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
COAL, for summer delivery. James 8.' 
McGivern, 5 Mill street. Telephone 42.

543.3-4. steady men toWANTED—Sober, 
v T learn the automobile business. Gar
age and road work. Fine chance. Write 
Kenenbec Garage, 205 Kennebec street, 
Portland, Me. 7002-7—19

YX/"ANTED—A bookkeeper to take 
v * charge of a set of books. Apply 
Christie Wodworking Co, City Road,

1112-t.f.

TEA Package Labeller—girl with good 
x experience preferred. Apply G. E. 
Barbour Company,
Wharf.

IRON FOUNDRIES
Ltd, 17 North 

1044—tf. TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass FoundSqr.

YyANTED—Cake Baker as foreman. 
Apply Hygienic Bakery.

YyANTED—First-class 
’ * male or female, highest wages ; steady 
work; also two smart girls to learn the 
tailoring business. Apply H. C. Brown, 
83 Germain street. 23—tf

Coat Maker,
■WANTED—Two girls. Apply Ken

nedy House. Rothesay. 928-tf.FOR SALE—GENERAL. 800—tf

WANTED—Ftrst-class painter and paper 
’ ’ hanger. Apply Jas. Lynch, 102 City 
Road. U-

FOR SALE—Boat 11 ft long. Apply 
A 32 Old Adelaide Road.

7964-7—21
SHOE REPAIRINGWANTED TO PURCHASEv

WHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 
yv Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald 
25 Dock street.

FOR SALE—18 Foot Canvas Canoe, a-fNTLEMEN’S LEfT OEE CLOTHING- 
with paddles, $10.00. Apply Royden VJ pur coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold 

Foley, Tel. M 1601. 768-7—21 and silver, musical instruments, bi-
i cycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best 
prices paid. Call or write H. Gilbert 24 
Mill Street. ’Phone 2392—11

BOARD IN THE COUNTRY. x©<^ tf

FOR SALE—125 Weir Poles, 40 ft. 
A Motor Boat, 28 ft long, 7 ft beam, 
6 horse power Perfection Engine. A. 
Dewar, Red Head.

SEA-VIEW HOUSE, Lomeville,
of the lovliest places on the Bay 

of Fundy coast. Can accommodate per
manent or transient boarders. The pro
prietor, R. W. Dean, will arrange to 
meet people at St. John any time. Tele
phone West 805-62. Free stage service 
from SjfruCe Lake to hotel. ’Phone West 
231-12 re information about auto bus 
from Fairville to Sea View House.

9-3.

is one
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDKIN© GEORGE NAVY PLUG 

CHEWING TOBACCO
16 IN A CLASS BY ITSELF I

YyANTED TO PURCHASE gentlemen’s 
’ * cast off clothing, boots, shoes, dia

monds, jewellery, bicycles, tools, skates, 
etc. Highest cash prices paid; call or 
write. I. Williams, 16 Dock street, St. 
John, N. B., Can 4349-10—20

7945-7—19

FOR SALE—One child’s iron cot, $6| 
A one iron bed and spring, $4; one 
cook stove, $5; one cook stove, $6; bn* 
hammock, $1 ; one crochet set, $1- 
McGrath’s Furniture and Department 
store, 10 Brussels street.

ONLY few more Tents left. Apply 
John T. McGoldrick, I.ower Cove 

7802-7-22.Slip.
It surpasses all others in quality and flavour because the 

process by which it is made differs from others.—It is deli
ciously sweet and noa-imtating.

SOLD EVERYWHERE: 10o A PLUG

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

Wouldn't You Enjoy a 
Motorboat or Launch?

FOR SALE—About an acre of land 
A near the city. Address “Purchaser,” 
care Times.

TTAY FOR SALE—A considerable 
AAqUantity of Hay For Sale on our 
property at Sand Cove Road. Would 
prefer to sell standing, but arrangement 
could be made for cutting and storing in 
barns on property by purchaser if de
sired. Canadian Consolidated Lands, 
Ltd., 94 Prince Wm, street; Phono 
Main 2558.

YyANTED—Odd lots of old coin, pos- 
’ tage stamps, flint lock pistols, sam

ples Cameo brooches, etc., 116 Germain 
street, St. John, N. B. 7760-8—7.

7999-7—22
PRIVATE SALE of Household furiil- 

ture at Mrs. Orris, 27 St. .An
drews street.

W

4 7975-7-»-’»PIANOS FOR SALE tI
O OVENS—One Algoma Steel, one 

Portable; cheap for cash./ At 
Holder’s Candy and Fruit Store, 281 
Main street. JSVf-9—16

STOVES
FOR SALE—Heintzman & Co. Piano, 
A almost new. for sale reasonable. Ap
ply Landry Music Store.fiOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 

V- Stove»—Well repaired; will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of ali kinds, 165 Brussels 
street. 'Phone 1308-11. H. All hey.

7832-7—16

443 Main street 
:43 King street, west

With every purchase of one or more pounds Monarch Blend Tea we will give 23 pounds best Cane Granulated Sugar fqr $1.00.
Mason Friut Jars, pints, 49c. dozen; Mason Fruit Jars, quarts, 59c. dot en; Mason Jelly Glasses, 39c. dozen; Chariot, best Manitoba Flour, $5.95 bat

tel) Old Homestead Tomatoes, two for 25c.; best Red Salmon, 17c. can; choice Seeded Raisins, 7c. package, assorted Fruit Syrups, 19c. bottle.

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.FOR SALE—Motor boat 23 feet long 
A 6Vsft. beam, 5 H. P. motor, nicely 
finished, all in first class shape ’phone 
1986—21. 1071-t.f.

100 Princess street 
111 Brnesels street

SALESMEN WANTED
TAILORS WANTEDA

TpOR SALE—The steam tug “Ernest.” 
* For particulars apply to Capt. A. L. 

.5Û Wtei-arlûû street. 502—tf.
YyANTED—Two good Sewing Ma- 
y~ chine Salesmen. Apply at No. 21

1987-7..21
at emoe. GU-tyANTED—Coatmakers

* * monte.Dock street
■

GRAND UNION
HOTEL jgsOpp.

Grand
Station' NEW YORK CITY upward 

Baggage to and from Station Free
B1

POTTS*

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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He’s Going to Paddle a Canoe Alone
From New York to San Francisco

f. :

AND IT RAINED 
This is St. Swithin’s day. There was 

a little shower at noon.
XNEW YBKIt m MEET / L/ 1

Quotations furnished by private wires 
of J. C. Mackintosh & Co, (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street, St. John, N. B.

Tuesday, July 18,

The 2 Barkers Ltd are offering best 
grade Scotch granulated sugar $4.40 per 
100 lb. bag; second gr«de Scotch granu
lated sugar $4.2d per 10 lb. bag.

A new store, devoted to up-to-date 
furnishings for men and women has 
been opened by S. Gilbert, at 40 Brus
sels street—near Uniofi.

<6"1918.

tr
Æ.c mS A GOOD CONCERT 

The City Comet Band gave a very 
enjoyable concert on King square last 
evening. A very enjoyable programme 
was carried out.

& V* A

a4O g -■'t' /63*468% 64Am Coper
Am Car and Fdry.. 41%
Am Can .. .... • •
Am Locomotive .. .
Am Sm & Ref .. .. 60 
Am Tel & Tel ....127% 127 
An Copper
Atchison.................... 85%
Balt & Ohio..........."93%
B R T 
C P R
Ches & Ohio .... 61%
Chic & N West ....127 
Chino Coper 
Con Gas ..
Erie..............
Gr Nor Pfd 
Int Met ...
Kansas City So .... 26% 27
Mis Pac .. ..
N Y Cen .. ..
Nor Tac .. ..
Nor & West ..
Penn...............
Reading .. ..
So Pacific .. ..
Utah Copper.............41%
Un Pacific.................1*4% 1*8%
U S Rub X D .. .. 60% 88%
U S Steel..................... 82% S3
U S Steel Pfd .. ..104% 104% 

Sales, 11 a. m, 89,200 shares.
Chicago Grain and Produce Market

wm41% F41%
27% •s27% 27%

,<£f28% I28% ANNOYED
Are you annoyed by callers who ring 

your bell and bring you to the door 
for nothing? Then get a door plate; 
we make them all sixes and prices.—J. 
Grondines, 24 Waterloo street.

PICNICS TOfiAY
The annual picnic of the Church of 

the Assumption in Garleton is being hfld 
at Seaside this afternoon and evening. 
Rev. Father Bryne's picnic at Norton is 
being held today also at that place. Some 
went from here to attend.

IMPROVED
Miss Marie Slattery, who has been on 

the nursing staff in Hartford, Conn, hos
pital, returned to the city this morning 
on a visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Slattery, 181 Waterloo street Her 
friends will be pleased to learn that she 
is much improved after her recent ill
ness.

&89%69%
127 !
823282 V//I !98%
93%
86%

’> v59

■fi
JuvS86%

213% 1212 x
Sj82%

127127

Û88%88% 84
129% «fis.129%

28%28%24«/,

t122%122% à . I14%14%
26% %

WILCOX’S480% 30‘4
66%96%96

106%
103%
illy*
167%

...106% 106% 

...108 108% 
..111% 1H% 
..186% 157% 

.... 90% 91 Vs91%

Great42%42%
148%
68%
82%

104%

J. H. Sullivan, Jr, and His Canoe.

out-doors, is undismayed by all the mil
lions of paddle strokes he will have to 
take before his voyage ends.

He just tired of New York and civ
ilization in general and had to get into 
the open for a while.

“Yew York,” he said, “is a desert of 
8,000,000 souls. I have been in Death 
Valley and have enjoyed it. I have been 
on mountain tops and felt at home. I 
have paddled alone through interminable 
Canadian forests and ridden for days 
on the alkali plains of New Mexico ; but 
never have I been so lonesome as in this 
town.

“I walked up and down Broadway for 
for hours the other night, and not a soul 
spoke to me. I’m going to beat it to 
a real country.”

Next day he took his 16-foot canoe 
—the same canoe in which he navigated

HAD FINE TRIP 
After having been jaway for nearly five 

months, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Beefy of 
Dorchester street, returned home this 
morning. They have been on a tour 
through the old country, visiting the 
British Isles, France, Holland, Italy, 
Egypt, and other places.

NO MONEY FOR BOOM 
The city commisloners gave audience 

this morning to Mr. Greenwood, ag pub
licity man, who sought to interest them 
in a proposition for advertising the city. 
As' the city has no regular fund for 
such purpose and the drafts on general 
revenue on acount of advertising have 
been fairly large the commissioners de
cided that they could affovd no 
money for publicity.

% Z

the streets of Peru, Ind., and saved lives 
in the spring flood—filled it with clothes, 
grub, guns, half-finished water color 
sketches, tobacco, shaving materials and 
other necessaries of life, jumped in, blow 
a blast on a little bugle, gave a power
ful sweep of the paddle and was on his 
way.

He goes up the Hudson to Albany, 
then via the Erie canal and Great Lakes 
to Chicago, through the drainage canal 
to the Illinois river, then down the Mis
sissippi to New Orleans and by inland 
lagoons to Galveston. Then he expects 
to paddle down the coast of Mexico and 
Central America to Panama, through 
the canal and up the Pacific coast to 
Frisco.

“By nature Pm a hobo,” says Sullivan. 
“I’m going to have one grand little 
time.”

Speaking of summer vacations and 
canoe trips and such, here’s a city-weary 
man who is taking a summer vacation 
of twelve months, consisting of a canoe 
trip some thousand miles long.

He has started to paddle from New 
York city to San Francisco via the Great 
Lakes, the Mississippi, the Gulf of Mex
ico, the Panama canal and the Pacific 

And it will be one long summer

Wheat:— 
July .... 
September. 
December . 

Corn:—
July .. .. 

• September 
December . 

Oats:—
July .. .. 
September. 
December . 

Pork:—

88%
'86%
90%

85%88%
8787
90%90%

j60% 60%60%
61% Annual 

Clearing 
Sale of 
Ladies’

61%61%
•57%67% ocean.

outing, because he will be so far south 
next winter that there will not be any

67%

38%88% 88%
89%89%89% winter.

John H. Sullivan, jr, 26, soldier of for
tune, water color artist, short-story 
writer, self-admitted gunman of the 
western variety, also expert stage, me
chanic and electrician and lover of all

40%40%40%
more

21.86
20.86

21.87 21.86 
September................ 20.82 20.86

New York Cotton Market
July- cotton..................12.14 12.15
August cotton.. .. ..12.10 12.13 
September cotton. . .11.68 11.69 
October cotton .. ..11.47 11.46 
December cotton .. .11.37 11.36 
January cotton .. ..11.32 H-82 
March cotton

July
FUNERAL OF C. W. STOCKTON.

The funeral of the late Charles W. 
Stockton took place this afternoon. The 
service, which was held at his late resi
dence, 22 Brussels \street, was conducted 
by Rev. J. A. MacKeigan and Rev. Dr. 
W. O. Raymond. Interment was In the 
family lot at Cedar Hill. Members of 
Queen’s and Trinity preceptories, Royal 
Black Knights, the County L. O. L., 
Gideon L. O. L. and other lodges at
tended in regalia.

VISITING GEOLOGISTS
Plans for the entertainment of the 

members of/the World’s Geological Con
gress to vitit St. John on July 80 were 
discussed this morning at a meeting in 
the mayor’s office attended by Dr. Geor
ge F. Hatthew, T. H. Estabrooks, W. 
F. Burditt, representing the Natural His
tory Society and Mayor Frink. There 
will be a drive in the morning. They 
will spend the afternoon at Duck Cove 
and in the evening a reception will be 
held in their honor in the rooms of the 
Natural History Society.

i
12.17
12.04
11.69
11.61
11.87
11.86
11.39

EDMONTON HAS SENT 
OUT 219 LIVE FOXES 

SINCE SEASON OPENED

LATE SHIPPINGCANADA’S TRADE 
WITH OLD LAND

PORT Of ST. JOHN
Arrived Today

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, Allen, 
Boston via Eastport.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2858,, Mitchell, 
Boston.

Schr Hattie H. Barbour, 266, Barton, 
New York.

Schr Laura C. Hall, 99, Rockwell, 
Sackville. and cld.

11.39 11.37

PERSONALS
Mrs George D. Martin and daughter 

Gladys left on the S. S. Governor Ding- 
ley yesterday morning on a visit to Bos- Tcn Black Puppies, Seld to Brook

lyn Men, Brought $30,000
Suggests British Manufacturers' 

Train Through Dominionton.
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc is In 

York county today.
Frank Skinner will leave for upper 

Canada tonight and will Jfit Eu
rope on the Virginian on the 17th. on 
a buying trip. He will btf accompanied 
by his son Master George Skinner.

Miss Mayne Bajnes, . who has been 
visiting her "sister, Mrs, Arthur L. 
Weeks in Ottawa, arrived home yester
day.

Edmonton, Atla., July 15—Twq hun
dred and nineteen live foxes, ranging 
from black silver to red crosses, valued 
at $320,000, have been shipped from Ed
monton to points in Nova* Scotia, Prince 
Edward Island, Alberta ind New York 
and Pennslyvania since the opening of 
the season. The most valuable con
signment, which went forward the 
other day, consisted of ten pure black 
puppies, for which Kane Brothers of 
Brooklyn, paid $30,000. The animals 
were sent to Ogden, Pa., for propagation 
purposes.

Frederic M. Lee, president of the 
Western Raw Fur Company, who re
cently shipped thirty-four foxes, valued 
at $30,000, to breeders in Prince Edward 
Island, announces that he will not dis
pose of any more animals to eastern 
ranchers, having decided to establish a 
fox farm at Tees, Alta., where forty 
foxes are now domiciled.

andBUSINESS FALLING OFF Bkt Hekla, 145, Herman sen, Dakar, 
Senegal.

Cleared Today
Schr John A. Beckerman, 376, Craft, 

New York. Gent’sVailed States Making the Gain— 
A Failure to Appreciate Desire 
of Canadian Merchants to Do 
Business With Principals

MARTYR FOR X-RAYS
INVENTOR SUCCUMBS

Hopelessly Ill, He Perfected One of 
Best Machines on Market.

Mrs. W S. Mace, of Dorchester, Mass., 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Chas. P. 
O’Neil, 102 Mecklenburg street.

Rev. E. C. and Mrs. Hennigar left yes
terday for Sackvile.

H. A. Powell, K. C., returned on the 
Montreal train today.

H. M. Blair, J. F. VanBuskirk and A. 
T. McMurray, of Fredericton, came to 
the city today.

Mrs. T. McGrath (nee McCluskey), 
will receive her friends on Thursday 
afternoon and evening at her home, 91 
Stanley street.

Captain Walsh, marine superintendent 
of the C. P. R., was in the city yester
day, on his way to Digby to spend a 
holiday.

Mrs. Guilford Haines and her daugh
ters have gone to Port Wade to spend 
some weeks at their summer home at 
that place.

James Conolly of- the City Cornet 
Band crossed the bay in the Prince Ru
pert this morning.

H. C. Grout, acting general superin
tendent of the Atlantic division of the 
C. P. R., left his morning for a trip of 
inspection over the northern line of the 
division.

J. G. Taylor, formerly manager of the 
branch of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce here and now of Ottawa, arrived 
ill the city this morning.

E. Milderberger of New York returned 
to St. John this morning after a success
ful fishing trip to the north shore.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Leslie Coombs ar
rived from Montreal at noon today.

HAS FAITH IN SAINT JOHN
ClothingHartford, Conn., July 14—Burton E. 

Baker, inventor of the Baker X-Ray 
tube and other machines of that type, 
is dead at his home here folowing an 
ilness since last September, since which 
time no fewer than nine operations were " 
made by scientists in Philadelphia, New 
York and Hartford in a vain effort to 
save his life.

He was virtually a victim of constant 
exposure to the X-rays and despite 
warnings of his danger four years jigo, 
he had kept at his work until he had 
perfected one of the best machines on 
the market. Mr. Baker was horn in 
New Britain August 19, 1870. He re
ceived a common school education, and 
became interested in science in his early 
days. , He never studied in a school of 
higher education.

Samuel Gilbert Has Opened An 
Up-to-date Mm’s and Women’s 
Furnishing Establishment in 
Brussels Street

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
London, July 1—In the report of the 

trade commissioner for Canada publish- 
the Board of Trade today the anded by

commissioner asks if there is any reason 
why a train such as is utilized by the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
should not be used to exhibit British 
manufactures right through the domin
ion, visiting the principal cities on a 
regular and published itinerary.-

CuriouSy enough this sugggestion 
has been made in several trade centres 
recently, particularly in Lancashire and 
Yorkshire where the manufacturers feel 
they are not getting enough of the trade 
of Canada. Now that Hamilton Wickes 
has directed the attention of British 
manufacturers to the question it is very 
probable that something will be done.

The report gives the British manufac
turer serious food for thought. ^he 
sliding scale (downward) of British 
trade, and the sliding scale (upward) of 
the United States trade is shown in the 
following figures. From the year 1872 

cent of the

Samuel Gilbert, who for the past 
ten years 4ias been in the employ of H. 
Gilbert in Mill street, has severed his 
connection with that establishment and 
opened, on his own account, a new store, 
devoted to up-to-date furnishings for 
men and women.

The stock throughout is bright, new 
and well displayed. The windows are 
well lighted, attractively dressed and, 
like the interior of the store, are a credit 
to the proprietor.

Mr. Gilbert is one of the younger men 
who has faith enough in the future of 
St. John and should receive every en
couragement.

Furnish-House of Lords Reform.
London, July 18—Premier Asquith 

promised today that the government 
would present next session its eheme for 
the reform of the House of Lords.

WELL BEGUN 
Officer to recruit who has missed 

every shot) : “Good heavens man, where 
are your shots going?” ,

Recruit (nervously) : “I don’t know, 
sir; they left here all right.”

880 Soldiers commit suicide for every 
ilO civilians.

StartsHUGH PINKERTONLost Persons Found
Scattered. Families Reunited

when they were 88.5 per 
total, free imports from Great Britain 
have declined to 18.8 per cent in 1912-18. 
Dutiable imports in the same compari
son have declined from 66.6 per cent to 
28.9 per cent. During the same period 
free imports from the United States 
have increased from 58.4 per cent to 
69.8 per cent and dutiable imports from 
28.4 per cent. The commissioner says:

“The decline in the proportion of im
ports from the United Kingdom which 
has been gradual and consistent is a 
serious matter. The trade so lost to 
that country has not been divided 
among a number of other countries, but 
has been almost entirely absorbed by 
the United States, as the figures of im
ports from the latter country clearly 
show.”

Comparisons between Canadian and 
British trade methods are to the credit 
of the former. For instance the commis-

LEADS BATTERS I

Thursday(Continued from page I).
Dolan (B)........................ 9 9 2
Lynch (St. C) ... 86 88 10
R. Conley (F). ... 10 27 8
Lamorey (B) .... 2 21'

Short Stops
Vance (St C) .... 4 4 1
McPherson (St C) . . 88
Fryer (F)...................... 45
Tewhey, (B) .............64
Waterhouse (St J) . 66 
Keaney (F) .... 18 15 6

information concerning 
Richwre Roe who joined 
African 'Expedition in. 1910
Rrtmiwlv ef

VHR» ,Tb .settle an estate e-*i, i..u. 
-■ÿvîtî'ri (»vi»k,...i«nci>« Addreer ....

«r.vV.v.v:,V;HOW HE KNEW THE SIZE
A man who had recently become en

gaged to a charming young girl chanc
ed to be in a fashionable shop when his 
eye caught a glimpse of a jeweled belt 
that seemed to him an acceptable gift 
for his fiancee. He asked a clerk to place 
an assortment of the belts on the coun-

■

m
N4%

or, or
FS2

m Store Closed 
Wednesday

« mm 15
26ter.

w. }
“Ladies’ belt?” queried the polite sales

man. “Certainly sir, what size?”
The young man blushed. “Really,” he 

stammered, “I don’t know.” And he 
gazed about him hopelessly for a mo
ment or so. FinaUy a happy thought 
appeared to strike him. “Can’t ypu let 
me have a yard stick for a minute?” he 
asked. The yardstick being forthcoming 
he placed it along the inside of his arm 
from shoulder to wrist. Then, looking 
up at the clerk he exclaimed triumph
antly, “Twenty inches.”—Philadelphia 
Public Ledger.

27

m » Outfielders 
. . 48

!w
Duggan (F) .
Tetrault (St. C) . . 16 
Mayo (B) . ..
Lamorey (B) .
Ashcroft (B) .
Spiller (St. Ç) . .. 
Dolan (B) . .
Parker (St C).
Ganley (F) . .
Pease (St C) . . .. 86
Riley (St. J)...............61
White (F).................. SO

8 0
2
1. 7m 4 1sioner says :

“Canadians each year send represent
atives to England and Europe to buy 
(one retail Montreal firm alone claims 
to send over twelve at least once, and 
some twice a year to the United King
dom) and it is contended that had the 
British manufacturer shown half the 

to the expense that the

1

Toi
Do You Want to Send a “Wireless”

to the Port of Missing Men?
Where's the dear one who strolled away so many years ago? Is a ' 

heart breaking? Is an estate unsettled? You can sail away to the Port 
of Missing Men on the wings of the aeroplane—The Little Want Ad. It 
travels every day, reaches the “exchange tables" of hundreds of news
papers, penetrates distant states and provinces and foreign lands. It is a 
fixed habit of the missing who still live to ftruse the “personals” of papers
__and it is the practice of law to demand tnat reasonable efforts be made
to locate lost heirs.

. 49 18
. ..40 
.. 89

U
4
2 Mark Downa
7energy or gone 

Canadian firms annually incur on be
half of their business ,the trade of the 
United Kingdom would occupy a far 

commanding position than it does

A boot said to be the largest in the 
world is 7% feet high and 6 feet 4 in
ches long, size, 168. About 90 square 
feet of upper leather, 80 pounds of sole 
leather and 14 yards of lacing were 
used in the boot. The total cost, in
cluding labor, was about $400.

Outfielders
Periey (B) .....................21
!.. Conley (B) .
Watt (St J) . . .. 15 
Brooks (B) .. ..
Fryer (F) .... 
Ramsay ,St J) . ..
Black (St J) . .
Jacobson (St. C) . . 26 

I Matthew (B) ’. . .. 2

.920
.. 11 .917

more 
today.”

Failure to appreciate the desire of 
Canadian merchants to do business with 
principals and not with agents has re
sulted in business passing the United 
Kingdom and going 
States, so determined is the Canadian 
importer to trade only with the manu
facturer.

As is the rule with British blue books 
the report proceeds by inference rather 
than by recommendation. fijrom this 
standpoint it forms a serious indictment 
of British trade methods, and it is ap
parent that unless British manufactur
ers wake up they will lose the trade of 
the dominion in even greater degree 
than is indicated in the statistics quoted.

.909

.90016

.9008

.8897 Wilcox.867. 46Dissipate the cloud of doubt by using a little Want Ad that leads 
into strange by-paths and reunites scattered families and friends. Maybe 

few repetitions will be needed— 
but get started now—to-day. Next 
month may be too late! Happiness 
belongs to those who—

DEATHS 858to the United .750 !
KEE—In Dorchester, Mass, on July 

18, Katherine, widow of John Kee.
STEEVES—In this city at 377 Union 

street, oil the 15th inst., Elizabeth, wife 
of William Steeves, aged 21 years, leav
ing her husband, father and mother and 
two brothers and one sister.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
WATTS—In this city, on the 14th 

inst., Joseph Watts, leaving his wife, one 
son and three daughters to mourn.

Funeral tomororw, Wednesday, after
noon at 2.30 from his late residence, 9 
Johnson street Friends invited to at-

a (Suggestion* tor You to Adopt) SHE GAVE IT AWAY.
A woman wants to get rid of her 

husband's old clothes in the spring, and 
he wants to save about five suits in ca^e 
he goes fishing. He never goes fishing, 
but lie hates to part with his old clothes 
Mr. and Mrs. Wombat were having the 
annual battle.

“I think I will give away this old suit 
dear. It’s seven years old.”

I “But I might want to wear that suit 
to go fishing in.”

| “Not this suit. This 1» a dress suit,- 
dear.".------

INFORMATION W A NTBD—OonceraUg Joha 
Doe, who left his home in B Street, Cleve

land, August 6, 1884. Father deceased;
mother old and feeble ; calling repeatedly for 
her son. Send Information at once. Charlotte SL 

Cor. Union.

Ad-

Use
“The Want Ad Way”

WANTED—Knowledge or whereabouts of 
John Blank, who left Canton, Indiana, for 

the Klondike in 1880. Wife aerloualy 111 1b 
hospital. Advise at once. Agrees:

JrWe would have to he gifted with 
second sight to see what some men and

'Women see in each other.

.

tJtend.
_V.!

r,ÿ[û

j>

K

"There's no use trying to 
get along without a Ml dress 
evening suit now-a-days.”

Here is the correct thing, 
made in the best manner and 
guaranteed, $30. Ready-for- 
servioe in an hour or more, 
and compares favorably with 
any dress suit in any gather- 

* ing. It’s the famous 20th 
'Century Brand and can be 
made in finer qualities to 
your special measure.

Hundreds—thousands—are 
wearing them, why not you ?

Gilmour's
68 King Street

i / Neckwear, too—the line 
that’s different.

TOO LATEFOR CLASSIFICATION
Women’s Exchange,

168 Union Street

Substantial Lunch, 15c. to 35c.
Special rates to daily patrons. Only home cook

ing said unserved. Belt places forgenetml glria^

TfiOUND—Sum of money. Apply 608 
^ Main street. 8014-7—18

CURL WANTED at Sperdakes Ice 
Creanf Parlor. 1165—tf

r«OOK WANTED immediately, 265 
Prince William street.

8015-7—22

T^OR SALE—Old Mahogany Sofa and 
Hallet & Davis piano, 171 Leinster 

street; Phone M. 950-41. 8012-7—17

7.I7ANTED—Girl to assist with house
work, 178 Princes street.

7—22

[UVANTED—Assistant Cook, Coffee 
" Rooms, 72 Germain street.

1164—tf

I rpiRST CLASS Order Cook Wanted. 
"*■ Apply Wanamakeris Ltd, 11-15

1160—tfi King Square.

irtpraST CLASS PASTRY COOK 
, wanted, Wanamakeris Ltd., 11-15 
j King square. 1159—tf

(WAITRESSES WANTED. Apply 
V* Wanamaker’s, Ltd, 11-15 King

1158—tfSquare.

(piOR SALE—Invalid Chair.
Mrs. J. Ryan, Gondola Point, 

8028-7—22

Apply

Kings Co.

; TRICK FOR SALE—A quantity of 
Igood stock brick, New Armory 
Building, Sheffield and Carmarthen 
Streets. 8024-7—18

TPRAVELLER wishes to represent 
good house; highest references. 

British Columbia preferred. Address 
Traveller, Telegraph. 8001-7—17

T,bST—A purse containing $8 on Syd- 
ney street, Monday afternoon. 

Please return to Mrs. Murray, 79 Broad 
Street. 8016-7—16

(Q-ENTLEMAN wishing
board can be accommodated at 17 

Horsfleld street, Phone 1464-41. tf.

room and

■WANTED TO HIRE—Upright Piano 
for Aberdeen Playground for few 

weeks. Notify Miss Bertha Turner, 47
1161—tfSydney street.

JC^TANTED—Boy about 16 to care for 
*' horse, cow and garden for about 

ten weeks. Apply Phone 2442-46.
8020-7—18

\^7A!*7TED—By Oct. 1st suite of about 
*' 7 rooms, must be central, with Fire 

Place and electric lights. Notify Box 
95, City. 8021-7—22

T^ARGE Furnished Room, with closet, 
hot and cold running water in same ; 

bath and ’phone.” No. 9 Elliott Row.
8029-7—22

VALUABLE Freehold 40x100, brick 
residence and bams in the rear, 182 

Princess street, at a bargain. Téléphoné 
2274. 1166—tf

IVOSE Hay, No. 1 quality, $16 per 
ton delivered, undelivered $15. 

Chadwick Clark, Farm Mahogany Road, 
’hone West 140-12. 8080-7—22

lOST—On Saturday evening, gold 
L‘ locket and chain, monogram “M 

S.,” between Waterloo and Union 
ind St. Peters church, by way of car. 
rinder please return to this office.

8028-7—17

_ Valuable Freehold
I k Brick Residence
II , Electric Light, hot air
F l heating and all modern
li—-----------J improvements, No. 152
11 Queen street.

BY AUCTION
I am instructed by Mrs. John Kerr to 

ell by Public Auction at Chubb’s Cor
gi Saturday morning, July 26th, at 

o'clock noon, her very valuable free- 
old residence, situate on the south side 
f Queen street, known as No. 152, and 

containing frehold lot 87x100 
Jr less together with a two

,er
2

feet more 
story and

•asement. finely built brick residence, 
ontaining 8 rooms and bath, large clos- 
ts and pantry, gas and electric lights, 
iot air heating. This property has large 
alls and at little expense could be made 
ito a double house. Can be inspected on 
Vednesday and Friday afternoons from 
to 5. For further particulars, etc. ap- 

iffice 96 Germain street, 
ly to the undersigned

F. L. PUTTS. Auctioneer.

r
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without a roof to lie under. Her only | 
support was a few gold pieces that she ! 
received now and then from two charit
able ladies, one of them a baroness, 
who had known her in her happier days. |

Family interests and family dissen-' 
sions seem to have been ut the bottom 
of it all. The bare fact is that a lady 
once high in society, whose partner at 
the cotillon was the young Comte dc 
Gallifet, and whose companions wore 
the Duchesse and Mdlle. de Ronan, the 
Duchesse and Mdlle. de Grammont, the j 
Princess and Mdlle de Beaurau, the j 
Comtesse and Mdlle de Gontaut, the ; 
Comtesse and Mdlle. d'Haussonville, the 
Baronne de Serlay, the Marquises de 
Bailleul and de Périgord, is now living 
lone and destitute in a wretched stable 
in Passy, sleeps on straw and eats and 
drinks what is given to her in charity, j

Giraffe No Suicide
The other morning Paris was grieved 

to learn that the finest giraffe in the 
French Zoological Gardens had commit
ted suicide. From the circumstantial 
story told there could be no doubt about 
the fact that the case was one of sui
cide. For some days the giraffe had been 
melancholy, the story ran, and was ob
served to wander, as if wrapped in pain
ful thought, about its dwelling. Sud
denly it showed signs of agitation, and 
began to sway its long neck from side 
to side. After a while, as if in a frenzy, 
its movements became faster and faster 
until at last the animal approached a 
wall, against which it of set purpose 
struck its hed,_ smashing the skull.

Now, alas ! there is no mystery or ro
mance about the matter at all. It turns 
out to be but the daintily imagined fic
tion of a journalist. No secret sorrow 
preyed upon the giraffe’s mind; it did 
not even commit felo de se. It merely 
met its unhappy death through a mo
mentary panic. Someone brandished an 
umbrella close to it, and in its fright 
it leaped into the air and knocked its 
head against a wall.
About Paintings

With reference to an incident at the 
De Ncmes sale here, when one of the 
pictures was discovered to have been 
stolen from the Spanish royal collection 
and withdrawn, the “Matin” states that 
it is to the Spanish ambassador, Senor 
Peres Caballero, something of a collect
or himself that the credit of the discov
ery is due. While Senor Caballero was 
looking through the sale, catalogue he 
noticed that the origin of the “Cigantil- 
las” of Goya—the picture in question— 
was not given.

There was a reference, however, to an 
art critic’s work, which the ambassador 
looked up. What was Senor Caballero’s 
surprise to find therein that the picture 
had been stolen from the royal collec
tion. He telegraphed to Madrid, and 
was instructed to claim the picture.

M. de Nemes has had bad luck, for he 
learned only two years ago that another 
picture in his collection —a seventeenth 
century work by Pereda—had been 
stolen formerly from the Retira Musc

at Madrid. On learning this he ‘at 
once returned it to its rightful owners.

A likeness of Michael Angelo, made 
by himself, which has been unsuspected 
up till now, has been discovered by M. 
de Mely. At the last meeting of the So
ciety of Antiquaries of France, Baron 
J. du Teil presented to it a whole series 
of portraits of Michael Angelo of very 
great interest. From them one can see 
that the great artist and sculptor repro-

GOVERNMENT JOBS SOCIETY BELLE NOW 
ARE TOO NOMEROUS LIVES IN A STABLE

Labatt’s
Ale

An hour before meals—
the BEST OF APPETIZERS

With Meals—

THÉ COUNTESS OF ROSSLYN /From Life of Luxury 
To Living On 

Charity

Germany Suffers Most 
By Bureaucrat 

Plague
a* AID TO DIGESTION

At all times a
WHOLESOME AND

PALATABLE BEVERAGE
PARIS NEWS LETTERONE OUT OF FIFTEEN IN 

EMPLOY OF THE STATE ON TIMELY TOPICS
Shipped, Charges Prepaid, to Any Part 

of The Country.
Painting Stolen From Royal Collec

tion is Found at Sale—Portrait 

of Michael Angelo, by Himself, 

is Discovered — The White 

Plague Fight

Official is a Political Slave at 

That, in His Voting and Even 

in Private Life is Not a Free 

Agent

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
LONDON, CANADA.

Parties In Soott Act Localities Supplied 
For Personal Uae. Write St. John 

Agency, 20-2* Water St.

?
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(Times’ Special Correspondence)
Berlin, July 1—Hapless Europe is

plagued with bureaucrats. The people 
of France, Germany, Austria, Italy and 

i Russia all groan that officials are so 
' multiplying that there will soon be no 
civilian left. A plague of officials has 

j always existed, but of late it has be- 
i come incomparably worse, owing to 

Tlie chief causes are the 
for unwanted legislation, and the

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
Paris, July 2—Living in a stable can

not be disgraceful. Such seems to be the 
moral to be drawn from the story of a 
very aristocratic lady whose drawing
room is next the manger of two horses,, 
and who does her cooking on a stand 
where the stableboys put their lanterns. 
She was bom in luxury and for a great 
part of her youth lived in comfort and 
ease. Not so many years ago her name 
appeared often among those mentioned 
at fashionable balls, when she danced 
the cotillon with young comtes and vi
comtes. Judging ! from the accounts 
.which appeared in the French society 
papers she made quite an impression in 
those days, and the young bloods of the 
Faubourg Saint Germain were proud to 
be her partners. Some of the greatest 
names in the Gotha of Paris were eager 
to be inscribed on her programme.

There were three children—a boy, 
who died quite young, and two sisters. 
One of the sisters married, and is well 
settled in life. The other, for strange 
reasons which she has given to inter
viewers, was reduced to living on a 
pension of about $240 a year. The popu
lar beauty of the fashionable ball-rooms, 
against whom there was not the slight
est charge, and whose conduct was irre
proachable, had to retire into obscur
ity out of sheer poverty.

For twelve years she straggled against 
fate, and experienced all the hardships 
of rent in arrears for her little lodgings, 
and want of funds to pay the grocer 
and baker. Finally her small pension 
also was lost, and she had nothing but 
charity to depend upon. She wrote to 
the Prefecture of Police and was treated 
as a lunatic. She was taken to an asy
lum at Epinay, where the doctors soon 
realized that she was completely sane 
and she had to be released.

Her troubles were " not yet over, and 
she went about from place to place

Tuberculosis is now regarded as con
tagious, and great authorities such ns 
Doctor Roux, director of the Pasteur 
Institute, preach to the Academy of 
Medicine the necessity of notification. 
Since this is the trend of medical opin
ion in France, it is probable that con
sumption will be included among the- 
diseases of which the householder has to 
give notice.

The dispensary is at present the most 
efficacious
'against the “white plague.”' The state
ment is proved by statistics. Before 1901 
there were 1.800 deaths a year from tu
berculosis at Lille. After six years, dur
ing which the dispensary founded by 
Doctor Calmette, head of the local 
.branch of the Pasteur Institute, had 
been at work the mortality had fallen 
to 860 (out of a population of 203,625 ) 
In 1911 there were only 704 deaths from 
the same cause. (The population had 
increased to 217,800.

duced his own features in many of his 
compositions.

M. de Mely now says that the wonder
ful head of Laocoon, in the collection 
of the Duke of Arenberg in Brussels, 
once believed to be a specimen of class
ical art, Is a portrait of Michael An
gelo himself, and that in the agonized 
features may be traced the likeness of 
the great Italian.
Fighting White Plague

While conscientious work by hlghly- 
‘ trained specialists is being done against 
consumption, the results do not warrant 
the belief that the world is on the verge 
of an important discovery for its cure.

Nevertheless it is erroneous to sup
pose that great progress has not been 
made in treatment and prevention.

The institutions which have been 
opened in Paris and the large centres 
to combat the disease have been re
markably successful in educating the peo
ple. They teach the patient and those 
surrounding him the value of fresh air, 
the dangers to health of certain habits 
of life, the advantage of good cooking 
and cleanliness, of pure water, of suffi
cient sleep and an erect carriage in 
walking. Such facts as the dangers re
sulting from central heating may also 
be demonstrated to wealthier patients 
by reference to the germs found in 
house dust during the winter months, 
when the furnaces are working.

An important contribution on this 
subject has been made to the Conseil 
General of the Seine by Dr. Leon Bern
ard. The aim of the ideal anti-tubercu
losis dispensary is not the individuaT so 
much as social, prophylaxy. The dis
pensary treats patients but, above all, 
ft gives good advice, and inculcates hy
gienic rules. Qne of its main objects 
is to avoid contagion and to assure 
proper disinfection of houses inhabited 
by consumptives'.

i

many causes.
craze
new social provision schemes. Whatever 
be thought of these causes, the exces
sive officialdom which they produce is

in the fightinstrument

admittedly a plague.
Among the evil results are over-bur

dening of state finances; withdrawal of 
productive energy from civil life, waste 
in state undertakings resulting from 
the undue proportion of clerks, book
keepers, and overseers to .working hands ; 
weakening of civic initiative and en
couragement of weaklings whose ideals 
of life are secure jobs and early pen
sions; finally an undesirable increase of 
state influence in politics, and the cor
ruption of the principle of representa
tive government.
Worst In Germany

This is1 the latest picture of the third wife of that most versatile peer 
Lord RosSlyn. Lady Rosslyn before her marriage,, was Miss Vera Bayley, and 
is the daughter of Eric Bayley, formerly of t(fe 17th Lancers.

pality profit from the congestion of the 
inner parts of the city.

The human dignity of the bureaucrat 
slave is even less respected. At present 
1,700 Berlin officials are in danger of dis
missal owing to their revolt against a 
particularly obnoxious act of tyranny. 
A few years ago a municipal cashier em
bezzled a small' sum. The authorities 
thereupon issued a decree calling upon 
1,700 officials, whose business it is to 
handle money, to come and be photo
graphed “in order to facilitate tracing in 
case of any other defalcations.” Incid
ents like .that show the disrespect for 
human beings which is characteristic of 
the servile, bureaucratic state.

Nor are the bureaucrats well compen
sated for their political and private serv
itude. A state which employs thrice as 
many officials as are necescsary has to 
make ends meet by paying them a third 
of a living wage. In Germany official 
salaries have not been increased since 
1897; and since then living prices have 
gone up 80 per cent. There is a large 
class of officials whose average wage is 
$275 a year. Heads of great departments 
such as the statistical office and the 
bureau of public health, draw only $3,500 
a year;, and in the eastern, office -are, bur* 
eaucrats who make Europe tremble on a 
mere $3,000. ■ ■

Even the royal, grajid ducal, and other 
court theatres are overrun with ill-paid 
officials. When Count Seebach, intend- 
andt of the Saxon royal theatres, took 
office, he found at the Dresden Royal 
Opera nine officials whose working time 
averaged two hours a day.

WHY NOT SCHOOLS FOR MEN?
No man ever feels the need of educa

tion so much as the man who sees op
portunity for advancement open before 
him but who does not dare to take it for 
fear that he caHnot rise to it. It is use
less iy say anything to such a man 
about neglected opportunities, and it is 
equally futile to say the same thing to 
the youth who is neglecting his.studies. 
The first cannot go back and live his 
tmyhood over, the latter cannot compre
hend his danger, nor will he believe in 
his own possibilities, nor can he really 
study, intelligently things for which he 
is not sufficiently mature, The few who 
mature early enough in life -to go 
thrbugh technical schools or colleges are 
prbvided for. Can we not provide men’s 
schools for those who mature normal
ly?—American Machinist.

The oldest manuscript written on cot
ton paper in England is in the British 
Museum# and bears date 1049.

How's This?
. I

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward ter any 
of Cater* that cannot be cored by Hall e 

Cater* Cure.
t, 1. CHERRY *00 . Toledo, O.

We the mtdeitigned bave known V. J Cheney 
for the lut IB years and believe him perfectiyboa- 
oTable in all badness transactions and financially 
able to carry ont enyobllsatiooemedeby hie Arm. 

Waldiho, Knots* * Msovnt,
Wholesale Druggists Toledo, O.

Hairs Catarrh Core Is taken internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system. Tret!moniale sent free. Price 76 cents 
per bottle. Bold by all l>rn«gisis.

Take Hall’s Family Mis for constipation.

Germany leads Europe also in the 
bureaucrat plague. Herr Friedrich Nau- 

former Richstag member, cal
culates that one German out of fifteen 
Is in public employment and Herr Kurt 
Ascher arrives at a similar result. Pre
cise figures of the plague are not known. 
Government statistics ignore hundreds 
of thousands of state employes who do 
not rank as full officials, and the num
ber of men and women employed by 
local self-governing bodies and munici
palities can only be guessed. Some per
sons say that nearly three millions of 
Germans depend upon public employ
ment; and à moderate computation bàs- 
ed half upon official, half on unofficial 
data, gives two millions and a quarter.

The state employed In 1912, 805,000 
post and telegraph and telephone offi
cials and workmen, 150,000 occasional 
railroad employes# 200,000. school tea
chers, an estimated 370,000 persons un
der the various ministries and probably 
600,000 regular and temporary employes 
of municipalities. That makes 2,821,- 
000, a figure which beats any other Eur
opean state, except Russia’s. But ai 
Russia has 170,000,000 citizens as 
against Germany’s 65,000,000, Germany 
is in proportion to population the most 
bureaucrat-ridden country on earthy

yards teem witt| 
statement made

um

f
takes my wife three 

“How is that?”
Her time—“It 

days to go to a picnic.”
“She takes a day to get ready, a day to 
go, and a day to get over it.”
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IN A BURIED FOREST 9 ‘3German navy 
“clerks.” According to a 
in the Reichstag in 1906, the proportion 
of officials to workmen in a German 
navy yard Is three times the proportion 
in an American yard.

In Germany all public offices are 
overmanned. The over-manning is ac
counted for partly by sheer idling, and 
partly by needless work. Needless work 
is responsible for most. At a recent 
commission for reform of the Prussian 
administration it was shown that in 
local presidencies an ordinary petition 
sometimes passes through sixteen hands 
before it is dealt with. Letters which 
might be compressed into 80 words 
to 200.

More than anything else Germany s 
model social legislation makes for the 
Increase of officialdom. The reason is 
because at near sight the legislation is 
not so model as it seems to foreigners. 
It works cumbrously. Originally the 
Imperial government proclaimed that it 
would leave the local management of all 
the various sick, invalid, accident and 
other funds to the people themselves in
terested, that is, to the employers and 
the employed. This was to be good pol
itical training and to make the working 
classes interested in the proper working 
of the new laws. These expectations 
were foiled, 
oped in the working ; most of the local 
managing bodies made serious mistakes, 
and finally the state had to interfere, and 
to employ hosts of new officials and ar
bitrators who would supervise the in
competent local managers and judge in 
the thousands of disputes which arise 
as a result of bad will and incapacity.

Some persons believe that the conti
nental governments pursue a conscious 
policy in increasing and strengthening 
the bureaucracy as opposed to the or
dinary population. The argument is 
“the more officials, the more adherents 
there will be to the state, and the less 
adherents to politics of an anti-state 
bind.”
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oa>Immense Trees, Centuries Old Found In 
New Zealand Peat Deposits—Timber 
Is Valuable.

I IH JI s i 8 g
I

Ut s B
I §Recovery and use of buried timber is 

no new thing under the sun. For hund
reds of years the wood of buried and 
submerged trees has been' recovered 
and worked among the Swiss Alps, and 
many an English farmer of the western 
counties can point with pride to an old 
cabinet of carved four-poster of black 
bog-oak. But it may be doubted, de
clares D. W. O. Fagan, if anywhere 
else in the world there is so vast an 
area of buried timber of immense size 
as in the Papakura valley, near Auck
land, New Zealand.

Beneath the surface of peat, where 
the soil has shrunk in drying or has 
been blown away, the 
numerable kauri très' lie exposed to 
view. For centuries they have been 
ered by the semiliquid peat until their 
branches and crowns have decayed and 
disappeared. Nothing but the solid 
heart-wood of the mighty trunks re
mains, and these lie in orderly swaths 
almost as regular as wheat stalks on a 
newly reaped field. The thousand heads 
point all in one direction, as if the for
est had fallen under the sickle of some 
giant reaper.

Like the branches and crowns, the 
soft sap-wood that once surrounded the 
solid heart-wood of the living trees has 
long since disappeared; so in estimating 
the original size we must make a con
siderable addition to the present 
urements. Many of the logs today show 
a girth of over 60 feet, and a length of 
80 or 90 feet of straight timber free from 
knot or branch.

Everywhere about the swamp there 
are excavations where workmen are un
covering the timber. They scoop pits in 
the peat on each side of the trunk for 
the sawyers to work in. The men wield 
huge cross-saws, and cut the tree into 
shorter lengths for the mill. Then the 
grips of a “forest devil” are attached to 
one of the sections. There is a rattle and 
clank of machinery, a groan and strain 
of pulleys, a coughing roar of steam and 
the great log is tom from its bed of 
centuries, swung up on a trolley and 
hauled away on its last journey to the 
saw-benches.

The cut timber Is perfectly sound and 
of excellent quality. It. differs from the 
kauri timber that is cut from the living 
tree only in its color, which is a dark 
reddish-brown, like mahogany.

The peat is full of fossil gum shed 
through countless eenturie's by the trees 
that are now being dug out. The value 
of resin makes another industry profit
able—the recovery of fossil gum. In 
some parts of the swamp area as many 
as five successive layers of gum have 
been found.
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Even in relatively free Germany the 

official is politically a slave. He may be
long only to parties which enjoy govern
ment favor. For the Reichstag, which 
has a. secret ballot, he may indeed vote 
as he likes; but not for the Prussian 
Landtag, where, with an open ballot, 
every man knows how every other man 
votes. Dismissals of officials who have 
voted for social democrat candidates 
take place after every election.
Prussian government justifies this by 
quoting Bismarck’s circular of 1882 in 
which the principle is laid down that 
every state official in political matters 
must support government policy.

Even in his private life the unlucky 
European official is not a free man. The 
glave-driving state which gives him au
thority to brow-beat and look down on 
the civilian allows in return the higher 
authorities to treat him without con
sideration or respect. For years past of- An Independence, Kan., broom maker 
ficials employed in Berlin have not been has built a fence of broomhandles 
free to choose their place of abode. A around the back of his yard. Six hun- 
municipal official is forbidden to live in dred handles were used in the fence and 
the suburbs, three miles -from his work, in order to fasten them to the stringers 
unless he can get a doctor’s certificate. It was necessary to bore 1,200 holes for 
The reason is that a group of great the nails, one hole near each end of 
kouM owners nfe* influence the munid- leach handle. ^
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BIG MEN OF OTHER DAYS AND NOW
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ONTARIO FARM 
WELL POISONE

“I AM SATISFIED I 
COULD NOT LIVE

i

!KILLED BY KICKIf it Were Not For “Fruit-s-tive»,” The 
Wonderful Fruit Medicine. 1

;i
Fenaghvale, Ont., Jah. 29th, 1910 

“For thirty-five years (and I am now 
a man over seventy) I have been a ter
rible sufferer from Constipation. No 
matter what remedy or physicians I em
ployed, the result was always the same 
—impossible to yt a cure. About two 

™ years ago I read the testimonial of Hon.
Woodstock, Ont., July 14--A serious John Costigan regarding “Fruit-actives” 

case of well poisoning has been dis- and 1 decided to give them a trial. I have

- =-• * »■ o—■ zssrzz&sxiszis
idge, mayor of Ingersoll, nine miles my case. if it were not for “FruiU- 
south of that town, which has been tives” I am satisfied I could not live.” 
lately bought by the doctor. There was JAMES PROUDFOOT.

■~« w 1-
sion and the new owner, but the latter been Treasurer of Caledonia Township 
took over the farm and put Mr. Furt- for years. “Fruit-a-tives” is sold at 60c. 
ney on it as manager. On taking a a box, 6 for $2.50—trial sire, 25c. by' 
drink of water from the well Furtney dealers or from Fruit-attires Limited, 
became ill and his case was diagnosed Ottawa, 
as poisoning. On the well being exam
ined it was found to contain bags of 
decayed turnips, old clothes, the body 
of a calf and other articles- 

Provincial Detective Muller and others 
are working on the case.

a New Owner’s Manager Taken 
III After Drinking the Water 
—Police on the Case.•T. P. O’Connor, in Light of Marconi Matter, 

Recalls Characteristics of Other Statesmen 
in the House When Things Were Pressing

I
Major Ceckburn was Halter- 

Breaking Animal when Fat
ality Occurred.

i
■

•iiim

I
I

Maple Creek, July 14—Major Church
ill Cockburn, V.C., was killed op Satur
day afternoon on his farm -at Graeburn. 
Alberta, twenty miles southwest of here, 
by being kicked in the stomach by • 
horse. It appears that he and his mas 
were halter-breaking a horse and had as 
extra vicious one they were trying to 
get into the chute. His man went to 
the barn to get a rope, telling the major 
not to go near the horse. At this in
stant the hired man's brother rode up 
and the two went to the bam.

The major must have disregarded the 
man’s instructions and went up behind 
the horse which kicked him with both 
hind feet, killing him instantly.

Major Cockbum was a son of the late 
G. It. R. Cockbum, at one time princi
pal of Upper Canada College, 
major won the Victoria Cross for con
spicuous bravery in South Africa.

1(By T. B. O'CONNOR, M. P.)
London, July 11—Anybody who 

Watched Mr. Lloyd George and Sir 
Rufus Isaacs during the last ' months 
must have been painfully surprised 
by the " change which has come 
over their appearance. Their faces have 
become lined, paie and worn; they seem, 

•indeed,. to have aged by several years. 
04 course it is all Marconi. There were 
some people rather surprised that they 
were capable of suffering so much and 
Of betraying it so palpably. But nobody 
was surprised who knew them intimate- 
ly. They are. both curious combinations 
of daring courage and supersensitive 
nerves.

I once wrote of Sir Rufus Isaacs that 
he-was shy and self-distrustful. He is 
Indeed a bundle of nerves a s' anybody 
could see when he had to make a speech 
of importance in the House of Commons. 
There is not a particle of self-conceit in 
his composition, in spite of his extraor

dinarily successful career, 
v And there is this explanation 
has suffered during these months, he has 
not suffered for himself. He said to me 
himself that- he had seen too many of 
the ups and downs of life in his own 
career to be seriously affected by one 
other trouble; it was for his friend Mr. 
Lloyd George, for his party and for the 

. cause in which he was interested that 
he felt anxiety.
Courageous as Lion; Shy as Girl

eyes; mostly hostile “people think,” he 
said to me once “that I love to be al
ways in the lime-light; I am prepared, 
of course, when the necessity arises to do 
so Dut 1 hate it all the same.” Tremend
ous physical courage ' and shyness' are 
quite compatible qualities in the same 
individual. And Mr. Lloyd George' has 
also a great capacity for suffering; as 
everybody kitows who, saw him in the 
awful hours of sorrow that followed the 
death of his daughter. For months after
wards he, who is usually an extraordin
arily good sleeper, had to p 
many of the lonely hours dr 
reading—reading—to keep off the an
guish which gnawed at his heart 

He is even far less self-assertive than 
people think. Insult him, try to bully 
or humiliate him and then he is all self- 
assertion; and he will fight passionate
ly and relentlessly for what he thinks 
his due. But leave him alone to assert 
himself and he will rarely do it. He 
might have magnified himself as deputy 
leader of the House of Commons in the 
absence of Mr. Asquith; he does not do 
so. Indeed he does not do so enough ; 
many a mistake made by subordinate 
and less tactful ministers would be 
avoided if either he or Mr. Asquith 
were always on the treasury bench.

which to confront so briHiant an on
slaught.

Disraeli trained himself to such ap
parent self-control that no attack seem
ed to have the least effect on him. No
body who never saw Disraeli in the 
House of Commons—as I did for years— 
can , realize how perfect was the mask 
of impressiveness in which a human be
ing can invest himself. Pallid as parch
ment, with dyed black hair bringing out 
the pallor, with motionless body and 
limbs, with eyes always cast down, he 
looks more like a mummy than a thing 
of flesh and blood—and never—except 
on perhaps one or two occasions in his 
long parliamentary career—did any
body see a smile or a frown or any 
other sign of emotion pass over the im
penetrable mask.

Disraeli had enormous self-control by 
temperament. Mrs. Disraeli once said 
to aman who was apologizing for los
ing his temper, and added that every
body sometimes did so, that she had 
never seen Dizzy otlce in all their mar
ried life show temper.

And yet he was far more sensitive 
than he let the world see. In his youth 
he was intensely Impressionable ; often 
very melancholy ; sometimes was driven, 
by pecuniary anxieties, to fainting fits. 
And similarly then he was elated, and 
when he was alone with his wife, he 
could throw off the mask; he records 
himself how once after one of his tri
umphs, he and she danced around the 
room before they sat down to their ex
cellent supper.
Gladstone

I

I

ELEVEN KILLED 
IN FRENCH MINE 

EMI

I
~y.ass away 

the night
Olympian composure. I saw him on the 
night of June 8, 1888, when the combin
ation between the Tories and the Par- 
nellites drove him from office; and in 
the midst of the tornado of triumph and 
of insult of his enemies

HEAVY INS IN 
CANADIAN WEST

1
opposite, he 

calmly continue writing his nightly dis
patch to the queen on a blotting pad 
on his knees ; and when he stood up 
amid renewed yells to answer a question 
as to whether or not he was going to 
resign, he held the pad and the letter 
in his hand; answered quite quietly; 
and then resumed the writing of His 
dispatch.

The
Sr

Aubin, France, July 14—Eleven work
men were killed and nine injured by a 
niine explosion here today. '

Winnipeg, July 14—After several days 
rain or 'near rain Manitoba Yesterday 
welcomed a full day’s sunshine and to
day conditions are set fair, giving the 
Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition a be
lated chance to pick up out of the slough 
in which continuous wet weather has 
plunged it.

Throughout Saskatchewan and Alberta 
copious rains have fallen during the past 
twenty-four hours, so much as two 
inches being recorded at Broadview, 
over one inch and a quarter at Yorton 
and almost one and a half inches at Bat- 
tleford. Edmonton and district ■ also 
came in for a fine precipitation.

of all he
Mil * Terrible Attack

DIARRHOEA
•UT

DR. FOWLER’S
EXTRACT OF 

WILD STRAWBERRY 
CURED HER.

Bright Disliked Criticism
John Bright, as we know, was very 

sensitive to criticism; it is now" known 
that his hostility to home rule was due 
in part to his resentment at some of the 
attacks made upon him from the Irish 
benches ; but he could also bear attack 
with superb calm. His biographer, Mr. 
Trevelyn, tells us that during the Crim
ean War, when he was assailed with the 
most virulent attack all round, both in 
speeches and in newspapers, and when 
even his life might sometimes" be con
sidered in danger, he took it as “indiffer
ently as the air he breathed, seldom 
mentioning it in his letters or journal.”

When a meeting was called in Man
chester, his constituency at the time, 
to condemn his conduct, “he marched in 
by the public entrance, shouldered his 
way to the platform and faced his ac
cusers.” John Bright had an immense 
fund of pride and self-confidence and 
impregnable conviction; and was not, 
therefore, likely to be much disturbed 
by attack; until he became old and tired 
and perhaps disappointed and in poor 
health ;' and then, of course, he had no 
longer the supreme philosophy of his 
more vigorous years.
Balfour's Bad Temper

MINISTER Of lilQR 
UNABLE TO SETTLE 

MEMO STIE

■
Sir Robert Peel

The sight of these courageous men 
thus suffering poignantly and visibly has 
cast my mind back to the stories of 
the demeanor of many of their prede
cessors in moments of stress in the 
House of Commons. Sir Robert Peel, 
though he appeared a cold phlegmat
ic and self-righteous man, was really 
hot tempered, and very sensitive. All 
the chroniclers of the period describe 
how he used to wriggle in his seat when 
he had to listen to the ferocious phil- 
lipics by which Disraeli hurled him 
from power. And these phillipics hyp
notized and paralyzed him.

Gladstone used frequently to refer to 
that time and he always expressed the 
deepest disappointment at the ineffect
iveness of Peel’s replies to his brilliant 
assailant. If Peel only realized what 
volcanoes of passionate utterance there 
were 
young
him loose at Disraeli, the struggle must 
have had a different, ending; but Peel 
took the task on himself; and as Glad
stone used to put it, disappointed his 
friends by an exhibition of “dull rectfc 
hide”—the very last kind of thing with

t

Mr. Lloyd George again is a much 
shyer man than people suppose. When 
one sees the fiery eye, the compressed 
mouth, the squared jaw and the frown
ing forehead with which he confronts the 
most
ât Commons, ;how he can face a rtiob 
howling against him, how he blithely | 
ran the risk of his life in Birmingham 
during the war, you know that .you are 
looking on a man of superb courage— 
the two o’cloik in the morning courage 
of which Napoleon used to speak. And 
y«t this man scan fexhibit often the shy-, 
ness almost of a girl. He can face a 
crowd of even hostile thousands ; he hâtés 
the stare of a dozen people. Once I was 
golfing witiphim on the links at Dieppe; 
be had to play off the first tee in the 
presence of a little crowd that had ga- 
tiyred behind him to see so momentous 
a political figure; he was quite put out: 
“I hate a gallery” he said to me; and he 
foozled his ball.

I have often seen him avoid places 
and restaurants where he thought he 
would be the target of a number of

I

Gladstone was the very antithesis of 
all this. His face was like an inland 
lake under an April and constantly 
changing sky; it was shadow or day
light a dozen times within the same 
hour. I have written that if a deaf man 
could look at Gladstone’s face during, a 
sitting of the house, he could form a 
good idea of what was going on simply 
by watching Gladstone’s changeful face. 
This was what tempted even the ob
scurest member to address himself to 
Gladstone; he was sure to draw the 
impressionable old man into either a 
pleasant or hot retort. And now and 
then, in spite of years of schooling, the 
naturally hot temper would reveal it
self.

bitter attacks in the House MANITOBA SEEKS 
FARM HANDS IN 

MM COLUMBIA

Recognition of Union the Trouble 
Among the Miners-Collieries Work
ing with Non-Union Men.

Mbs. Jacob Suits, Manor, Sa*., 
writes: “I am pleased to express my 
gratitude for your remedy in my case. 
I had a terrible attack of Diarrhoea. 
Just about every three minutes, I would 
have a passage, and it would keep this 
up for a week at a time, causing the pas
sage of bloody water. I was so paused: 
and weak, I could not do anything. 
Seeing your Dm. Fowlbb’S Extract or 
Wild Strawbkrry recommended, I 
tried it, and it thoroughly cured me. It 
is the only medicine I will now have tot 
this complaint.”

Dr. Fowlsb’s Extract or Wild 
Strawberry has been on the market for 
over 65 years, and is known from one 
end of Canada to the other as a certain 
cure for all Bowel and Summer Com
plaints

When you ask for “Dr. Powlbr's” be 
sure and get it, as there are many imita
tions.

The genuine is manufactured by The 
T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. 
Brice, 35 cents. _

Vancouver, July 14—Hon. T. W. 
Crothers, Canada’s minister of labor, has 
returned from Nanaimo, having been un
successful in assisting a settlement of 
the coal miners’ strike on Vancouver 
Island. He intimated today that he could 
not officially interfere as the only ques
tion at issue is the recognition of the 
United Mine Workers of America.

The situation of Vancouver Island, 
from the union standpoint, is getting 
worse instead of better. At Cumberland 
the Canadian collieries have 78 per cent 
of normal force working of non-union 
men. What to do with these workmen 
in" case of a settlement with the union 
is one of the difficulties in the way of 
any settlement.

*

Winnipeg, July 14—British Columbia 
is being requested to send men east to 
help in the Manitoba harvesting opera
tions this year and a formal application 
to this end has been made upon th$ 
British Columbia government by .the 
Manitoba department of agriculture and 
immigration.

There is a prospect of a shortage of 
farm hands at the present time and hun
dreds of orders from farmers have been 
received within the last couple of weeks 
which it is impossible for the depart
ment to fill. It is not because there are 
no idle men in the city, but because men 
capable of doing farm work are not to 
be had.

in the pale, black-eyed, curate-like 
man that was at his side and let

■Usually, however, his long experience, 
his tremendqus efforts at self-mastery, 
his intense piety with its lessons of hu
mility and patience, had given him an Mr. Balfour is one of- the parliament

arians who iys always exhibited great 
command of his nerves, under attack. 
As a matter of fact he never really 
much minded it eapeetatt|tHo ting as it 
came from his opponents. On the other 
liana, Mr. Balfowc^has alwoys shown 
himself extroordipuflly nvvous and ir
ritable under attacks fqpn’ his own 
friends. When Bordett QSutts brought 
his damning inScttoentifegaiflst the 
treatment of the wounded sokliers dur
ing the South African wijfc'Mt. Balfour 
completely lost his temper and instead 
of admitting and deploring the terrible 
facts railed at Bordett Courts.

This led to one of the most remark
able scenes I have ever seen in the 
House of Commons. Fo# several hours 
Mr. Balfour was the most discredited 
man in the counted and ti^the House; if 
his own party could beXybUed at the 
moment a majority would have been 
glad to have buried him from power. It 
was the most astounding instance I have 
even seen of the vicissitudes and uncer
tainties of political life; tin' one-half 
hour of bad temper, Mr. Balfour nearly 
lost the supreme position It had- taken 
him his life-time to build gb

it is also notorious thâf M
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| b To Grow Hair 

on a Bald Head
»
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I By J. ». HAMILTON
For mm r Advertising Manager Wanamakmr’s, Philadelphia 

(Copyrighted)
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By a Specialist
Thousands of people suffer from bald

ness and falling hair, who, having tried 
nearly every advertised hair tonic and 
hair grower without results, have resign
ed themselves to baldness and its attend
ant discomfort. Yet their case is not 
hopeless ; the following simple home pre
scription has made hair grow after years 
of baldness, and is also unequalled for 
restoring gray, hair to-its original color, 
stopping hair from falling otit, and de
stroying the dandruff germ. It will not 
make the haïr grèâsy, and can be put 
up by any druggist: Bay Rum, 6 
ounces ; Lavona de Composée, 2 ounces ; 
Menthol Crystals, one-half drachm. If 
you wish it perfumed, add half'to one 
teaspoonful of To-Kalon Perfume, which 
unites perfectly with the other .ingred
ients. This preparation ia highly re
commended -by- physicians and special
ists, and is absolutely harmless, as it 
contains none of the poisonous wood al
cohol so frequently found in hair tonics?
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"PvQ you think the thermometer will go to 95 
■LJ this coming December? Do you think it 
will got down to Zero next July ?
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X Or will they wear shirt waists again as they are doing this year' 
Will they put on light things once more—cool underwear and dainty 
lingerie, litttle tub dresses and so on? Or are these things done for, 
forever ?

You can get all these things now for a very small part of what you 
paid a month ago. You can wear them fof a couple of months yet 
this summer. And then you can put them away and have them ready 
for the first hot days of next year.

Most people buy clothes as if the end of the world were just 
around the corner, or as if a similar season would never come again.

Yet the seasons keep coming just the same. It is always hot in 
summer and cold in winter. People wear the same necessities year 
after year. Styles change a little, but necessities never change. .

And right now in the stores that are holding their great Clear
ance Sales, these necessities can be bought so cheaply that another 
summer would find you with a full wardrobe and a^full pocketbook 
with nothing to spend it on.

All these great sales are being advertised in this paper from day 
to day. These merchants must clear thein tocks or their stores would 
soon be a clutter of old goods. The prices are cut to make these 
clearances complete. Now is your opportunity to cut your cost of 
living and increase your pleasure of living at the same time.

It is a little bit hot for shopping just now. A little uncomfort
able. But anything worth while is worth undergoing some discom
fort to get.

Evçry good store ought to be crowded these days with eager 
shoppers. This is an opportunity that comes only onee a year. 
Shrewd people always take advantage of it. Careless people always 
miss out. The shrewd women are always well dressed. The care
less ones are always trying to be. That is the only difference,

Better look over this advertising now and plan your shopping 
trip into the realm of bargain land.

- There is many a good necessity being advertised now in wihiqf 
you can get full value at half price.. .And there isn’t a woman in tb 
world rich enough to overlook such offerings.

No woman ever had all the money she could spend.
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r. Balfour
„ would never have resigned his position 
as leader of the opposition if he had not 
been assailed so frequently from his 
own benches ; hostile hand» were night
ly stabbing him in the bàck from the 
benches of his supportert -behlnd him. 
But during these attack*- he behaved 
superbly; he never said a ijrttter word; 
and, whatever may be hi* feelings of 
disappointment and anger at the deser
tion of friends and the cruelty of en
emies in his own household, nobody has 
ever heard a whisper of his feelings in 
public. Englishmen like their big men 
to take their wounds wth an impassive 
face and a silent tongue.
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COMMUNITY WORK

Mr. Bradford Opens His Campaign in
Montreal—Big Programme Outlined

John Bradford, who for two years was 
secretary of the Community work in 
Amherst and was recently called to 
Montreal to accept a similar position in 
that city has already started thé work 
of organization In Canada’s chief city. 
He has already interviewed the school 
board, pastors and proprietors of mov
ing picture" houses in Montreal, and in 
an interview in one of the Montréal pa
pers said that “in most cases I found 
them anxious to help. One of the chief 
objects of my work will be to prevent 
overlapping of organizations and thus 
the extension of the wofk of them all.”

He is planning for week end camps 
for poor children and lessons in swim
ming will be given in three distinct 
camps. Cornwall, Brockville and Pem
broke have already begun a line of work 
similar to what was carried on by Mr. 
Bradford in Amhers(.
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X>to -Parnello
asX! Finally, I come to Parnell. Here was 

a man who looked the most impassive 
figure that ever sat in the House of 
Commons. The pallid face, the enig
matic expression, the aloofness^ of the 

remarked by evérybo'dy who 
him for even but a moment. Wheâ
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saw
he spoke it was in accents of icy self- 
control. No scene, howevpr boisterous 
in the house, ever/seemed. :to have the 
least effect on him. Once he was inter
rupted in his speech ; he said that he 
would do everything to obstruct the 
government. At hurt Sir Stafford North- 
cote imagined tiiat he caught the wary 
and self-controlled-Irishman in a trap, 
and he jumped to Ms feet and demand
ed a vote against Parnell %n his open 
avowal of obstruction ; a parliamentary 
offence.

The debate went on for a couple of 
days; ultimately the vote had to be 
abandoned ; for while it xy*s held unlaw
ful to obstruct the house as a whole, it 
was held also to be quite within the 
rights of a member to obstruct a govern
ment to which he was opposed. And 
Parnell, after It was all over and there 
had been scenes of great passion and 
excitement, calmly stood up again and 
began “As I was saying when I was in
terrupted,” and then resumed his speech 
as if nothing hath occurred.

But Parnell was not then and never 
was quite as imperturbable as he looked. 
He was in fact like so many of the other 
daring parliamentarians I have men
tioned, a singular mixture of courage 
and nerves. He rarely, if ever, made a 
speech willingly; speech-making was to 
him always a great effort. If you were 
opposite to him,' you could not realize 
that he was anything but a cool, self- 
possessed, imperturbable man; but if 
you happened to be seated at his back, 
you saw the hands twisted into each 
other; and writhing and unwinding 
themselVes in restless estaev. It reveal
ed the inner disturbance under the out
ward calm ; the sensitive Wires under 
the steely front.
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> 1% sX England uses 480,000 tons of ice a year 
of which London takes 160,000.
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this time-tested—world proved—home remedy which suits 
and benefits most people. Tried for three generations, 
the best corrective and preventive of the numerous 
ailments caused by defective or irregular action of the 
organs of digestion and elimination has been proved to be
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BEECHAM’S PILLSt «0
<0 u AGAINST DIRT

<Th» Ur»Mt Sala of Any Medlelae In the World)

cleoror complexion. which come after Beechom’s Pilla here cleared 
*he »y»temof impuritie». Try them now—end know. Always of the 
same excellence—in all climates ; in every season—Beecham*s Pill* aw

IN NOMS.OFFICE O* FACTORY 
WITHE Old Dutch< Cleanser The Tried,' Trusted Remedy

IW*4 oatrbr Thom.. Bmehma. Sl H.I.m, i_____of- f+mi.
MANY uses AND FOUL" DmecnONS 
ON UUtGZ SIFTER-CAN IQ-*

A . 'i.VL — • i- :
\

ai; IK, W4u&1 ■
i iMüteitaJ,

Î3J *
There are many imita

tions of this bçst of all 
fly killers. 7

A»k for Wilson’s, be sure 
you get them, and avoid 
disappointment.
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McGraw’s Review
Of the Big Leagues The Oak Hall Twice-a-Year 

Big Reduction Sale of Men’s 
and Boys’ Clothing and 

Furnishings 
Will Start Thursday

:/? !

By JOHN J. McGRAW, Manager of the Champion Giants
(Copyright, 1918, by John J. McGraw)

SrT/' ÿ t 

SMl t ■ 1
cUne of the Quaker twirlers weakened 
Philadelphia. Just when Doom’s pitch
ing staff was wavering, the Giants 
stormed into Philadelphia at the top of 
their batting stride and banged the 
pitchers to a pulp. My club was hitting 
better than at any previous time this 

in that series. I do not figure 
the Phillies to rally for the champion
ship again unless the pitching staff can 

back. This canont be done with
out resting some of the overworked vet
erans. It would not surprise me to see 
the Cubs move up to second place before 
they return home.
' Evers, while he was out there predict
ing, remarked that he expected to see 
the Giants drop back on their next trip 
through the west. If my club falls down 
on that junket as it did on the last one 

the same territory, I will be very 
well satisfied. You will recall that "it 

first western trip that we 
caught our upward stride. The weather 
may be hotter during this next road 
campaign, but being away from home 
does- not reduce the efficiency of my 
club any. It is a good road team. If 
the Giants can clean up on that western 
trip as we did on the last, I will predict^ 
that we are very close to the third con
secutive pennant. Up to that point, I 
do not#are to do any predicting.
American League

John Evers of the Cubs says the 
Giants are lucky to be in the lead today. 
Did anybody ever observe how luck 
breaks for a winner? The old Chicago 
crowd in the days of Chance and pen
nants, was lucky very consistently, was 
it not, John?

“The Giants are 
players in the land,” says Evers in a re
cent interview. “Everything breaks for 
them. They seldom have men crippled. 
They aft leading the race now because 
they went to Philadelphia last week and 
caught the Quakers in bad shape. The 
Brooklyns were crippled when they 
dropped four straight to the Giants, 
ind at present they are meeting the 
Cubs with Zimmerman, Archer, and 
BridweU out of the game. I will not 
admit that the Cubs have been beaten 

• for the flag this year until they show
arc out

{[ /
■ Vthe luckiest ball season ■

<
come vr

> 1 >
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This Sale Always Provides a Money-Savieg Opportunity 

That is Absolutely Without an Equal

THE BIG SALE FOR YOUR VACATION NEEDS

ffi-

over
figures that will prove weme was on our°fEvers Is right and wrong; The Giants 

are lucky If, by a lucky club, Evers 
means a team which is receiving good 
pitching, which Is hitting the ball, and 
which is running the bases all at once, 
The results of these combined efforts 
make it look as if everything was break
ing for us. But I did not hear Evers 
declaring that the Cubs were lucky when 
they won the pennant from my dub 
in 1908 on an Evers technicality. The 
Chicago machine was going at top 

•speed then. I was nursing cripples. 
“Mike” Donlln could hardly walk. Rog
er Bresnahan limped with every step. 
“Christy” Mathewson was worn out 
from the weary strain of bringing the 

• team up to that final critical game whlim 
decided the pennant race. And the Cubs 
beat us. They did not attribute it to 
luck. Neither did I.

h ■k..
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for use during vacation or for next fall.
The original prices were far below the prices charged in other stores for suits of the same excellent grades.
The reason for this difference is because you buy directly of the makers when you buy at Oak Hall and you saye the 

, middleman’s profit.
So starting with prices which were already a fourth to a third below those you’d have to pay elsewhere, we’ve made 

still further reductions for this great clearance.
Consequently you will get bargains that, woùld be impossible anywhere else.
The variety of smart, up-to-date styles and patterns is soextensive that anyone can be pleased and every man and young 

man can be fitted.
Remember this is not a sale of odds and ends, but takes in our entire stock.

:
And talking about pennants, I’d like 

to observe here that there would be a 
nice race in the American League this 

if the Athletics had not happened 
to be in the organisation. They have 
spoiled the nip and tuck stuff so far. 
Cleveland, Washington, Chicago and 
Boston would have made a pretty battle 
of it if Philadelphia had nbt been en-

-, ... c.___ ... p. tered. But what Interest Is there in aCubs the Strongest Rivals ^ among four evenly balanced dubs
Evers is right when he asserts that the wjyt another out so ‘far In front that 

Cubs are not out of the race yet this you can hardly recognise it as bdonging 
I do not think so, myself. More- y,e same set at all? 

over, you can hardly dedare any team j do not see how they can beat the 
out of a flag pursuit In the middle of Athletics. The only possible chance 
July. The Giants have been going at any „f the other dubs have of overtaking 
their topmost gait lately. I call it their Mack is for his pitching staff .to give 
normal pace. But they are liable to fall way un(jer him. Plank and Bender are 
bdow normal before the end of the tbc majn supports in this, and the dis- 
race. It is my intention to urge them abUng 0f either one of these two might 
so far ahead before this slump over- makc trouble, but there Is an enormous 
takes them that they will have plenty for any team to dose up before it 
of room In which to fall. Then there is can.catch the Athletics, and the injured 
always the danger of injuries to regu- veteran would have a lot of time in 
lars, which break up a team. which to get repaired while the pursuer

At present, the Cubs, which dub I wag healing the gap. 
now reckon to be the Giants’ strongest If the pitchmg staff of the Red Sox I ■ 
rivals, are handicapped by injuries to had found itself at the beginning of the 1 
players, Zimmerman, Archer, andBrid- gea8on M it.ia going today, there might I 
well were all out of the game in the hwe a race in that league. The I
series with the Giants. Timmerman and Athleticg are stronger in the infield than I 
Archer have always been dangerous men the Red Sox> ^ the outftelds about ■ 
in the contests with my dub. balance on paper. Thé Boston pitching I

Both Phüadelphia and Brooklyn are gtaff ghould be more brilliant and pow- I

gst jrxr-j I
ed when several players were Injured at PJ Particularly did I like the steadi- I

sjs EHHHE sïirftsw si
«LUtZi'SK âVZi.R"k"

Most of the injured regulars have been woefully'!

BStirwu1»' eixys « m 5*
s si'ïeîrwsï'Sï r. r Æ
nine streak, so it is difficult to pick one diet that they will climb pver a lot of J 
mi out^f the slough of defeat. That is dubs standing between them and the 
what has been ailing Brooklyn, and the Athletics now, but they trill never top 
team will have to catch Its feet soon to the Athletics, I believe. That 
stay in the race at all. It cannot afford staff of Boston’s would carry «“y «“•> 
to waste any more games if it Is to fin- a long way. Why, they even put the h 
Isl, in the first division. The Pirates are uniforms of the St. Louis Browns on

They Miss Wagoer They won, anyway ; they were playmg
Pittsburg arid Chidnnati Improved the- Browns, 

greatly within the last week of play, The Chicago American League ball 
just as I predicted these two dubs ciub $s a much better looking team to- | 
would, but each is making a very late day than it was two months ago. Its 
start towards the top. The Pirates pUed pitching staff has been largdy respon- 

' up their biggest string last week and sibje for its improvement. With “Ed 
the one before. They are apt to nip up Walsh, “Death Valley Jim” Scott, Benz 
considerably on this eastern trip, as the and Russell, the Sox should finish pret- 
club is much better on the road than at ty Well. It would not surprise me to 
home. The loss of Wagner and O’Toole Kee them pass Washington and Cleve- 
will hurt the chance’s of Clark’s crowd, land and the final fight result in a dis- 
especially the absence of Bonus from pute between the two Sox teams, Red 
the Infield defence and batting order. He and white, for second place, 
has left a big vacuum In that batting Tbe Yankees are about the same. Just 
order. . when he thought he had an infield,

From all that I hear in the gossip of Chance discovered that his new first 
thé game, Bonus has a very bad leg and baseman, Borton, would not do and let 

be out of the going for the rest of Hm g0 He'was very slow, I am told.
With him in their lineup, Chance has nothing left to do except to 

build. He might mount over Detroit 
and St. Louis, but it wiU take a prodig
ious spurt. He is now last by more than 
five games.
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MEN’S WORKING AND DR^SS TROUSERS
............  Reduced to 98c
........ .. Reduced to 81.16
........ .. Reduced to $1.98
............  Reduced to $2.68
............  Reduced to $3.10
....... Reduced to $4.16

Reduced to $4.85 
............  Reduced to $6.90

,*i
MEN’S SUITS :

$6.50 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits ...Reduced to $.4.46
$8.50 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits ... . .... Reduced to $ 6.30 
$12.00 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits.;,-.. Reduced to $ 8.66 
$16.50 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suite,4Reduced to $13.46 
$20.00 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits . . . ... . . Reduced to $16.35
$25.00 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits............. . . Reduced to $19.90
$30.00 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suite............. • • ^
$12.00 Blue and Black Suite ................jfe...................
$16.50 Blue and Black Suits................... ...5..... Reduced to $13.20
$25.00 Blue and Black. Suite ..........1....... Reduced to $19.90

• \

$1.25 Trousers .... 
$1.50 Trousers .....
$2.50 Trousers .........
$3.50 Trousers .........
$4.00 Trousers .............
$5.00 Trousers .............
$6.00. Trousers ......... ....

; $7.00 Trousers ......... ....

V,
! .........

J
i

SOME EXTRA VALUES IT WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTIGATE
One very special lot of Men’s Wash Vests in good patterns 

slightly soiled. Regular prices $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25
l

j , \
Sale price 98c

A special lot of Worsted Suite this season’s patterns and models
..... Now $ 6.30
........  Now $12.60
.......... Now $13.95
....... Now $17.90
........  Now $22.60

MEN’S AND LADIES’ ENGLISH WATERPROOF COATS
Reduced to $ 4.46 

• «... ....•* Reduced to $ 9.45 
X'^vX Reduced to $12.30

Reduced to $14.95 /
. Reduced to $16.70 
. Reduced to $19.90

\

$7.50 Waterproof Coats ....
$12.00 Waterproof Coats...........
$15.00 Waterproof Coats .....
$18.00 Waterproof Coats .........
$20.00 Waterproof Coats------
$25.00 Waterproof Coats.........

Overalls and Jumpers at grq 
Outing Suits

$10:00 Suits .... 
\$18.00 Suite ....
$20.00 Suits ..............
$25.00 Suits .............
$30.00 Suits ...........

• •••••

•X- >r.

v
reductions. Men’s Outing Trousers—Prices away down. Dress and Frock Suite at special prices,

^jtieed in prices. . *• Our fall stock of Trunks' at reduced prices

BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS
With Bloomer Trousers, 6 to 10 years.

Suits that were $6.50 
Suits that were $5.50 ....
Suits that were $3.50 ....
Suite that were $3.00 ....

-------

BOYS’ TWO-PIEOE SUITS ”
Norfolk and D. B. style, 8 to 17 yea|$

,Jo $ 2.46 
[lo $ 3.60 

Reduced .to $3.96 
Reduced to $4.80 
Reduced!to $6.40 
Reduced td $960 

■ ; ,

BOYS’ WASHABLE SUITS

* 1Î..... Reduced to $4.95
........ Reduced to $4.40
..... Reduced to $2.80 
........ Reduced to $2.46

ReduSuits that were $3.00 
Suite that were $4.50 .. 
Suits that were $5.00 . 
Suits that were $6.00 . 
Suite that were $8.00 .. 
Suits that were $12.00 .

siRedi
t

’ i)

SOME SPEOIALSJ^THE BOlg’^P ARTMENT

Boys Silk Windsor Ties regular price 25c
.. . .Sale price 19c

Boys Suspenders regular price 25c .. Sale price 19c 
Black Cotton Stockings regular price 25c

Now 59c 
Row 79c 
Now $1.19 
R6w $1.39 
Now $1.98 
Now $2.39

■ 75c Suite ■
$1.0Q Suite 
$1.50 Suits 
$1.75 Suite 
$2.50 Suite
$3.00 Suite .. - _ , ..

Rompers and Washable Blouses at Big Reductions
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS

-

Sale price 19c
Silk four-in-hand Ties were 25c .... Sale price 19c 
Boys’ Balbrigan Shirts and Drawers, regular price

25c per garment ............................. Sale price 19c
Boys’ Leather Belts, regular price 25c Sale price 19c 
Boys’ Eton Caps, regular, price 25c Sale price 19c 
Boys’ Wash Tams, regular price 40, 50, 70

Sale price 23c
Children’s Straw Sailor Hats were 50 to $1.25

r
-?

/ 1
, Reduced to $4.80 
Reduced to $6.80 

. Reduced to $7.95 
Reduced to 11.95 

Reduced to $14.40 
Reduced to $19.95

$6.00 Suite • • • 
$8.50 Suite • • 
$10.00 Suite .. 
$15.00 Suite . 
$18.00 Suits . 
$25.00 Suits ..

Sale price 38c 
... Sale price 19cBoys’ Cotton Jerseys were 25c 

Boys’ Negligee Shirts 75,,'$1.00 each Sale price 69c
d_rmay

the season.
the Pirates would have a good chance 
of crashing through the league yet and 
pushing themselves up into the final ro $ 
for the pennant. That team has always 
been a desperate finisher, but an ex
ceedingly weak starter. If It once gets a
start in a flag race,, it will bear a lot ..Rube” Marquard refused to have his 
of watching. Even now it is dangerous icture taVen the other day before he 
because the , most sapient never know jtcbed He threatened to throw the 
how things are going to break in a basebay at a photographer who tried 
pennant chase. Nothing can be assumed, gneak a picture while he was warm- j 
so to speak. ine UD,

The Pirates made a bad start back in «.wbaf8 the matter, Rube?” I asked j 
:he season of 1909 when they finally
non the ’ world's championship, but not llRad jucv» he answered. “A photo- I 
quite such a poor one as they got away her took a picture of me when II 
to this year. That season they had warmi up the day I lost and j
Wagner at his prime, too, to be in there br(jke my winnjng streak in Chicago last 
helping them finish. This summer near- ^ j>d throw the ball at a Camera
ly^everybody but «omis, himself, con- >ffore j would let anybody put a jinx 
cedes he wiU be oot of the regular go ukg that Qn me again.- 
ing for the rest of the schedule. 0ld superstition among

•“I’m nursing this leg of mine along,
and- I’ll be back in there,” Wagner said pitchers. ------ ---------------
the other day. ‘‘Ym.ean’t kep me out of The gpire of an o]d church in Eng- 
the game this weather. . , i-nd has been twisted into an almost

kSSH «S-S
the Dutchman further this year and is of which it to construct . 
endeavoring to break Butler In as the 
regular shortstop. I believe Honu£ will 
return yet this season. I would like to 
see him back. He is a game man and a 
great ball player and everybody has to 
admire these two qualities.

The recovery of form by the Pitts
burg pitching staff was what put the 
team back in the race. It is doubtfig, 
how much the loss of O’Toole is going 
to affect the chances of the Pirates. He 
has never been very lucky at the game 
since such a big price was paid for him.
He seemed to be always laboring "with 
that price on his mind. He has pitched 
good ball since he has been in the 
league, but is very erratic. Hendrix 
however, looks fine now. He stepped in
to a delicate game the other day in Phil
adelphia with the bases full and two 
runs needed by the Quakers to tie it in 
the tenth. He fanned Cravath and end- 
td the battle right there. Adams and 
Camnitz are also moving smoothly, but 
Cooper has not yet struck into the stride 
expected of him. Watch the Pirates pick 
up on this trip.
The Quakers j women’s ailments, Dr. Martel’s
tn\a JornT braced^ that t^M^ ' Female Pills, at your druggist.

OFFERS YOU ATMEN—HERE ARE SOME OF THE THINGS OUR FURNISHING DEPARTMENT
GREAT SAVINGS

*"■**■?■■*•

Merino Shirts and Drawers, regular price 50c..
65c per garment....................Sale price 37o

Merino Shirts and Drawers, regular price 75c
85c. per garment .................. Sale pnee 59c

All Wool Shirts and Drawers, regular price
Sale price 89c

No Picture for "Rube.” Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular price $1.00,1.25.

Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular prices $1.50.
.............Sale price $1.19

Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular price $2 00
2.25, 2.50 ........................ .. • Sale price $1.58

Men’s Outing Shirts 75c., fôc., $1.00 value

&

1.75, 2.00 .............x..
PS» %h

III ik
$1.25, $1.50, $1.7o 

Stanfield Seconds Egyptian Balbriggan Com
binations $2.50, $3.00 values .... For $1.48 ,

$3.50; $V00 values ................................. F°? $1;®8
Workingmen’s Sox 15c., 20c., kind ... For 11c
25c kind ....................................................... „ f'
30c kind ......................................................... Fçr 19c
Black Cashmere Half Hose, regular price 2o

30c ...................Sale price 3 pairs for 57c
Black Cashmere Half Hose, regular price 40c..

50c..........................Sale price 3 pairs for 84c
Silk Half Hose, regular price 40c., 50c

3 pairs for 84c
Silk Half Hose, regular price 50c., 75c

.Sale price 37c pair 
$1.25, $1.50 Kid Gloves ... Sale price 84c pair 
$1.50. $2.00 Kid Gloves .. Sale price $1.13 pair

................. For 19c
..............  For 29c.
.................For 79c

...............  For $1.19
Sale price 19c pair

For 69cv
Men’s Outing Shirts $1.25, $1.50 value for 79c 
Men’s Outing Shirts $1.75, $2.00 value

wÆ. For $1.19
Workingmen’s Shirts were 50c., 60c., 75c value

Now 37c
85c., $1.00 now 59cW&SEÏÏÏ 5$5 we„ *1.00. $U5 now 780

75c.. 85c Night Shirts .............................For ®8C
$1.00, $1.25 Night Shirts .................... - For 79c
$1.50, $1.75 Pyjamas .............................
$2.00, $2.25 Pyjamas ............................. For
$2.50. $3.00 Pyjamas .............................For $1;8»
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers were 50c., 7oc..

Sale price 37c per garment 
For 19c 

For 29c. 
For 69c, 
For 59c.

were

! êX m
•fnfil

STRAW HAT BARGAINS DURING 
THE SALE

GREAT

25c., 35c., 40c. Neckwear 
50c. Neckwear .................

. For 98o 
For $1.38 
For $3.68 
For $5.48

$1.50, $2.00 Straw Hate ..
$2.50, $3.00 Straw Hats ...
$5.00 Panama Hats 
$8.00 Panama Hats
Entire stock of Felt Hats and Caps also re

duced in price S sr-—
Sale Starts Thursday Morning

25c., 35c. Suspenders . 
40c.. 50c. Suspenders . 
$1.25 Umbrellas .......
$1.75, $2.00 Umbrellas 
30c., 35c. Linen Cuffs .

$1.00 Neckwear ..........................
4 Plw Linen Collars, half dozen 
Earl & Wilson Collars, half dozen ... For 84c 
Linen Cuffs ...............................3 pairs for 49c.a

already 25 per cent Àwere

Store Closed All Day Wednesday.
Extra Salesmen No Goods on Approval!3 THE

✓

OAK HALL-Scovil Bros. Limited, St. John, N. B.Forty years in use, twenty years 
the standard, prescribed and rec-j 
ommended by physicians. For

I
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St. John.4i_
R.

O'Brien, 8b .... 
Pinkerton, 2b.... 
lhankey, lb ...,
Hack, cf .............
Vatt, c ........
tamsay, ss ....
tiicy, If ...............
Vatirhouse, rf ... 
Vbodbury, p ....

Oo

on, ,
me1, I

;

88 9
Bangor.

AB. R. 
..6 0Keeney, ss 

Ganiev, cf ...... 8 0
5 0
6 1 
8 1

Duggan. If 
Stone, lb 
Cooley, 3b 
Callahan, 8b .... 8
Whité, rf ........... 4
Murphy, c ..

beam, p .. 
Condon, p '..

2
2

. 3 1

. 3 0

. 2 0
A

42 T

?

hworth, rf 
nnaughton, 
ed, lb 
ildes, 8b .. 
flan, If 
ithews, cf 
•whey, ss
akefield, c 
ooks, c ... 
ilsh, p .... 
•eauld, p .. 
illace, p .

FREDERICTON
■/ EEATEDr

Close Game Ended 7 to 6—St 
Croix Meets Bangor With Usual 
Result—9 to 4

Pete Condon, Fredericton's star pitch
er, was chiefly responsible for St. John’s 
i j-pat at the Capital yesterday by a 
*bore of 7 to 6. The game was exciting 
throughout and was only won in the 
tenth inning when Cohdon drove out a 
nice single wills Callahan on third.z 

At the first of the game it looked as 
though St. John would win without 
trouble as they scored three runs in the 
first inning; but after putting one across 
in the fourth Fredericton came strong 
in the sixth and ran in four, making the 
score five to four. ,

St. John evened up in their half of 
thjLseventh, and had one to the good. 
Fredericton made it six all in the eighth, 
end by timely hitting in the tenth scored 
one more and won the game. fc 

St. John’s errors at critical stages were 
the principal cause of their defeat. Fred
ericton’s heavy batting was an outstand
ing feature of the game.

The score follows:—
Fredericton.

AMUSEMENTS

uimiiiiHiiiiim iiiiiimiiiiiiiiniiimiiiiiu
“A CAGED BIRD »» Thanhouser _ 

Latest _
Noyelty Film 

Margaret Snow iB—Unusual Story — Featuring

SOMETHING ENTIRELY DIFFERENT
“QUEEN OF THE

WATER NYMPHS “

BEAUTY
PICTURE “

in Naturel Colors
THE TWO 
MINIATURES ■

Un«u
Scenery ■■ « 

Interesting Story

ZZ SUMMER
DAYS

ZZ HAPPY
PROGRAM

— COOL THEATRE
Decidedly Unique Feature 

Showing Little Dors Dare, the Four Year Old 
champion Swimmer In Her Best Work

ble

iTHE DRUMMER OF THE 8TH — WED.WEBii

E It's Just 7 Months After 
Christmas

Eî«î2^fTHE buster brown girls
_ wl? i FORD AND MITCHELL
= We Offer: 1 2 ti,hatrwmep?èaLlnY^Ï,'ah’Ïo $f>Jo!2n‘r^ D*n°1

TIE TATOOED AWt
Western—Sensations Galore

Too Late for 
to Yea : : :

BUSTER BROWN MATINEES 
DAILY AT 3 P. M. 

Bring the Children
— THE NEWS OF TEE WORLD

Intereating Events

7

A Modern Story of Politics, Love and Adventure

NICKEL--" The Governor’s Double"
REMARKABLE STORY OP AN EX-CONVICT, BY PATHS

Two Heels arI required to unravel the astounding case of Governor Garland. 
Even his fiance at the altar could not detect the deception.

Spellbinding throughout .
v5

MISS HARNEY'S FAREWELL COMEDY VITAGRAPH
Final Week of Our Little Songbird Another Roar of Summer Bun

CRYSTAL MUSICIANS
—that is, they play upon 
Glass Instrumente 
exclusively : : : : :

'EXQUISITE MUSIC
of the most refined qual
ity—Popular and 
Classic : : : : . : :

DeMARSE
AND

BOYER
COOL, COMFORTABLE HOUSE MIDSUMMER MATINEES
“JUST FOLLOW THE CROWD”—THE COPS SAY^J

TODAY AND EVERY DAY 
THIS WEEK 3ST7J nuuzn: i s

MATINEES ISA Merry Musical Round-up of 
Western FunDAILY ;tPEOPLE

MOSTLYMINERVA COURTNEY $ CO.(Beginning 
Today) 

3 p. m. ------IN------ < ■ GIRLS
“THE LITTLE SHAVER"Bvenlngg 

7 and 9 15

PRICES : Mfctinees, 10c and 15c ; Evenings, 10c, 15c and 35c

Two Screaming 
Kalem Comedies

Snappy Lubin Drama
66'

66The BlackThrilling Stoiy of 
Southern Life

66 ,9999
99 Betty Chapmaa

Orchestra New Singer

A

4

CbMÈ ON.JHFF, vjg’Cje Gotrq OVÇR.
•to cSeORie NûORjB’S FISH

fOR. CRABS- lY'S A CfHCH TO 
CATCH CRABS . ALL YOU TlO IS 

V32SaP A Haie WITH « FISCS OF L 
A\VRAvj NvFATOOt ir AN.T) VIH6N

V fxX)MTHe- CRAa 0€T HOLD »TtS f-
>!>Al|.CoO0 NtfertT CRAB ___)

i eeTpoot

Doting Shoes■
Hr

Evcrybtiy

the PERFECT SHOE 
FOR SUMMER SPORTS

ASK YOUR DEALER.

!m2

,i

88 6 KT *28 10 8
•One out when inning run was was 

cored.
Score by innings—

'redericton 
t. John .

0001040101—7 
3000102000— 6 

Summary—Hits, off Ahearn, 9 in 6 
nd 2-8 innings; off Condon, 1 in 3 and 
-8 innings. Two base hits, Duggan, 
'hree base hits, Shankey, Stone, Conley, 
allahan. Stolen bases, White (8) ; Kea- 
ey (2) ; Stone. Bases on balls, by 
beam, 1; by Woodbury, 1. Struck out, 
y Ahearn, 4; by Woodbury, 4. Sacrifice 
its, White, Murphy (2), Pinkerton, 
fild -fitches, Woodbury. Umpire,Keeler, 
itne—Z hours IS minutes.

St Croix 9, Bangor 4
By knocking Welsh, Bangor’s new 
teher, out of the box in the third in- 
ng and at the same time scoring eight 
ins, St. Croix won their game yester- 

9 to 4 at Bangor. Outside of the 
inning St. Croix srored but one 

m. Bangor secured one in the first on 
mnaughton’s three bagger and Wilde’s 
ngle. They scored again in the sec- 

1 on an error and Wakefield's three 
se lytu In the sixth Bangor got start- 
again and ran across two more, but 

6t was the best they could do for the 
it of the game.
Every member of the St. Croix team 
t one or more hits except Lynch. Con- 
.ughton did the best work for Ban- 
r. The box score:

St. Croix.

frd

BICYCLES
BICYCLE SUNDRIES 

At Cut BICYCLE MUNSON 
Price»
Find lor Cot Price Catalog™». TORONTO

«13 Spadina Avenu»,

The Governor (sternly)—When I was 
your age, my boy, I was making an 
honest living.

The Boy—And now look at you !

I

I

84 * 6 24 9 81

rve Got aaother.. 
Gee ymi* is

GR-FAT, AIN'T rr?
9

f* - J III Sensational Drama of Western Plains

Wed. and Thurs*. T TrflppCF sMiStaKc

THE BINO
Bouts Tonight

Kid Williams vs. Charles Ledoux, 
Vernon, Cal.

Gus Platts vs. Tommy Maloney and 
Tommy Houck vs. Joe Coster, Rock- 
away Beach.

Hue Clements vs. J. Martin, F. 
O’Brien vs. Kid Cotton, F. Maher vs. 
F. Lewis, Mike Farrell vs. AL McCoy 
and J. Collins vs. Ed. Wallace, New 
York.

MOTOR BOATING
Norton Griffiths Race Aug. 8

The Norton Griffith motor boat race 
will start August 8 at * p. m. from 
North Market wharf. So it was decided 
yesterday at a meeting which was at
tended by representatives of the St. John 
Power Boat Club and the R. K. Y. C. 
motor boat committee.
Canadian section of the American Pow
er Boat Association syill be asked to 
sanction the meet and invitations to en
ter will be sent to the clubs of the mari
time provinces and Maine.

The eastern

Of the 8424 known dialects in the 
world over one-fourth ere Asiatic.

9
i

u'\

A*
{

’ f

v\V
V* **

n

—ii~. i

E v iliffi It»*

j* a

V•c i V
^vgiSHt ox sraacp.
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Si.
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* look,wuTn rve 
Got ANOTHER. ON6 .
that nvxk.es 1*2.
I Caught #xkd
YOU HANBM'T 
COTOMG YET
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By ‘‘Bud’’ FisherYes, Indeed, Jeff is Some Crabster; Oh, My, Yes! • .e
• # • •• •

A DAI; HE

BASEBALL
City League.

On the Marathon grounds last evening 
the F. M. A. baeebsU-team defeated the 
Rocklands in the City League fixture, 
12 to 8. Hansen started on the mound 
for the Rocklands, but was replaced by 
Dunlop in the third inning.

“Sixty” Doporan did the heaying for 
the F. Jtf. A. and held his opponent» 
down to two hits.

Bast End League.
By beating the commercials five to 

four in a five inning game last evening, 
the Glenwoods went into second place 
in the East End League. The game was 
a good one throughout.

Fairville League
In the Fairville league last evening 

the Royals defeated the Cubs by a score 
of 9 to 8. . The batteries were Ferris and 
Compton far the Cubs, and Gillis and 
Keenan for the Royals.

Wanderers Lose Qpse Came.
The Broad street Stars defeated the 

Wanderers by the score of 2 to 1, last 
evening on the Broad street grounds. 
Jones and Waring were- between the 
points for the winners, while McGibbon 
and Driscoll were battery for the losers.

Newcomers Win.
In the Parrtown League last night' 

the Rovers, a new addition to the league, 
defeated the Crescents by 12 to 8. Bat
teries for.the Rovers: L. Breen and B. 
Croft! for the Crescents, C. Duke and 
J. Gibbons.

American League
At Chicago—Chicago 8, Boston 0. Bat

teries—Foster, Mosely and Carirgen; 
Russel land Schenk.

At Detroit—Detroit 9, Philadelphia 8. 
Batteries—Groom, Engle, Boehling and 
Henry; Ainsmith; Falkenburg and Car- 
isch.

At St. Louis—St. Louis 11, New York 
Batteries—Baumgartner, Schmidt 

and Agnew, McAllister; Wardhope, 
Schulfc, Clarke, Caldwell and Smith.

L

American League Standing
Won Lost P.C.

87 28 .718
SO 88 .602
46 87 .684
46 89 .841
39 40 .894
88 83 .898
88 88 .898
28 54 .808

Philadelphia. 
Cleveland ., 
Washington 
Chicago .. 
Boston .. . 
Detroit.. .. 
St. Louis . 
New York .

National League
At New York—New York 6, Cincin

nati 8. Batteries—Benton, Johnson and 
Clarke; Kling, Marquard and Meyers.

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn 8, Chicago 2. 
Batteries—Pierce, Overall, Reublach and 
Bresnahan; Curtis and Fischer.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia 2, St. 
Louis 1. Batteries—Rickey and Killifer; 
Harmon and Wingo. x

At Boston—Boston 2, Pittsburg 1. 
Batteries—Perdue and Rariden; Adams 
and Robinson.

National League Standing
Won Lost P.C.
,62 24 .684
43 80 .589
42 88 .828

,89 89 .600
86 88 .486
84 43 .442
82 47 .405
31 60 .883

New York 
Philadelphia. 
Chicago.. . 
Pittsburg .. 
Brooklyn.. 
Boston .. . 
St. Louis .. 
Cincinnati .

International League
At Montreal—Toronto 8, Montreal 2. 

Batteries—Hearne and Bemis; MiUlin 
and Burns.

At Buffalo—Rochester 14, Buffalo 10. 
Batteries—Martin, Hoff, Wilhelm and 
Williams; Mai/i, Nelson, Holmes, Jamie
son and Gowdy.

At Newark—Newark 6, Baltimore 5. 
Batteries—Bell and McCarty; Taff, Roth 
and Borgen.

At Jersey City—Providence 7 ; Jersey 
City 5. Batteries—Sline and Onslow; 
Manzer and Wells, Blair.

International League Standing
Won Lost P.C. 

. ..66 29 .689

. ..48 86 .871
. ..42 *3 .494
. ..40 44 .476

..89 84 A64
. ..89 45 .464
.. ..37 45 .451
, ..85 49 .417

Newark...............
Rochester .. .
Buffalo.................
Maltimore .. . 
Jersey City .. 
Providence .. . 
Montreal .. .. 
Toronto...............

Circuit Notes
Tom Duffy, one of last year’s um

pires, has been appointed supervisors of 
new municipal playgrounds in Chelsea.

Fredericton Gleaner:—“Jack Fryor 
did not make the trip to Bangor with 
the Pets. If he was playing up to his 
form of last season you could not keep 
him off the team. But he isn’t."

Hugh Pinkerton leads the St. John 
batsmen by a wide margin and is near
ly the league leader.

\

Stars in A. A U. National Championships
_________ ______— . X
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H. P. DREW.

Kelley, the coast flyer, was another 
star performer, winning the 120-yard 
high hurdles from the fastest field that 
ever ran in the event in the United 
States. Kelley won in the last stride, 
fairly throwing himself upon the tape 
ahead of the next man.

F. KELLEY.
■

As a fitting finale to a week of great scmbled in the Lake Michigan city to 
athletics, beginning with the finish of the 
boy scouts* run from Washington, Chic
ago staged the senior championship con
tests of the Amateur Athletic union.

The greatest athletes of the land

Thestruggle for medals and honors, 
biggest point winner of the meet was H. 
P. Drew, a marvelous colored sprinter, 
who won the 100 and 220-yard dashes. 
Drew was a member of the American
Olympic team last year.as-

great fight and that Ritchie had won a 
hard fought contest. It was afterwards 
when the betting men got together that 
stories about quitting, etc., were spread, 
which were an injustice to both boys.

Tom O’Rourke, New York promoter, 
is determined to bring Carl Morris, the 
Oklahoma giant, into play again. Carl 
beat a fellow named «Jaclç Geyer at 

_ , . _ . Denver, and now Tom wants to make
Bud Anderson, thé \ ancouver hope. a champion 0llt hira. why not stack
There are others just as good as Cross Tom McMahon, the Lancaster 180-
and as "ready to match with Ritchie, pounder, against Morris? If Carl can 
but at this time the Hebrew dentist ap- stand against lom for 10 rounds or 
pears to be the strongest card, with more> he W1JI then have some license to 
Freddy Welsh, the British champion, £° against Gunboat Smith and A1 Pal- 
a close second, if not just as good, for zeT-
with Welsh it would be a world’s cham- Jimmy Clabby,. claimant of the
pionship match. Jimmy Coffroth of middle weight championship *pay make 
San Francisco wants the match for his third tour to Australia. Jimmy has 
Labor Day and so does Tom McCarey received a flattering offer from Snowy 
of Los Angeles. Jack Britton, who beat “aker, the Sydney prompter1, who took 
Charlie White at New Orlearts on the the Stadium over from. Hugh D. Mc- 
Fourth, is another challenger for the Intosh, and the Hamumnd boy is 
title, and so are Pal Brown, the Hih- sidering the same. There is no real 
bing light weight, and Young Saylor middle weight in the United States to
ol Indianapolis, after the crown. day with a better claim to the title than

Pal Brown has taken a layoff during Clabby; I mean a middle weight who 
the summer months owing to a sore ear, can make 158 ringside and be right, 
but he has recovered nicely from the «lack Dillon and Frank Klaus are claim- 
injury and is ready now to tackle any ants with Clabby, but of the lot Clabby 
light weight living over the marathon *s the one who can do the weight nicely 
course or the shorter distance. Pal was afid be at his best; in fact, Clabby docs 
matched to fight Ray Temple or Jimmy n°t weigh more than 155 at any time. 
Duffy at Butte, Mont., last spring, but Another thing, Clabby has beaten all 
his sore ear prevented the bout. Saylor the Australian middle weights and 
has taken a new lease of life and is now really holds the title of that country, 
fighting better than ever, probably be- Should Jimmy accept the offer he will 
cause he has placed himself under the not leave until September, as he wants 
management of Ray Brown, the welter to battle with cither Dillon or Klaus 
weight title claimant. Britton has also °n Labor Day for the American title, 
shown his class against White, but he He has already defeated Eddie McGoor- 
failed to show the real knockout punch, ty, one of the other real claimants, and 
which will probably not be so apt to figures that he can beat the Indianapolis 
tempt the coast promoters. Jimmy l>oy, basing his claim on the fact that 
Duffy, a Buffalo product, is another Dillon defeated Klaus at Indianapolis 
18J-pounder who is anxious to get into on May 29. The Australian sports like 
the select circle. Ritchie has not inti- Clabby and would welcome him back, 
mated as yet whom he prefers to meet, for he is one of the best fighters, they 
and will no doubt leave that part of the say, who ever visited the Antipodes, 
bargain to the promoters. Willie having made good in all his matches 
demonstrated his real class against Joe in that country and meeting men who 
Rivers, and the people who were skep- were much heavier and without com- 
tical previous to this match were glad plaint, 
to take off their hats to the young man 
who wop the title from Ad Wolgast 
eight months ago. Willie not only 
showed his cleverness, but he also 
proved that he can hit,. The story 
about the fight. There was no question 
about the knockout at the time, and
every one seemed satisfied that it was a from the dew and the juice of plants.

i

The Outlook for Ring Battles
By 4oM ANDREWS

-----------------------------   Milwaukee, Wis.,
I July 12—It will be 
a case of rest for 

1 some of the star
fighters now until 
the fail season sets 
it, witli occasional 
bouts being held 
in between times. 
Most of the big 
stars will hold off 
until Labor Day, 
whicli is the next 
attractive holiday 
date for the mitt 
artists, except on

I___________________ [ the coast, when
Admission Day, 

September 9, is considered biggest of all. 
Already negotiations are under way for 
some big matches Labor Day and the 
chances are that more than one cham
pionship battle will he staged on the 
day that the workingmen throughout 
the country are celebrating.
Cross vs. Ritchie.

The big match on the coast over the 
marathon route will be between Willie 
Ritchie, the light weight champion, and 
one of the best of the many challengers 
for the title. Just now l#aeh Cross 
is the most prominent in the eyes of the 
boxing fans owing to his knockout of

con-

Score by innings—
St. Croix ...................
Bangor .......................

Summary—Two base hits, Parker. 
Three hose hits, Parker, Vance, I^e.Con- 
naughton, Wakefield. Home run, Jacob- 

Hits. off Welsh, It in 3 innings; off 
Jereauld, 1 in 1 inning: off Wallace, 2 in 
5 innings. Base on balls, by Welsh, 1 ; 
by Wallace, 1; by I,ee, 7. Struck out, 
by Welsh, 2: by Jereauld, 1; by Wal
lace, 1; by Lee, 7. Stolen bases, Jacob
son, Gross. Double plays, Lynch to 
Tetrault to Pease, Connaughton to 
Reed. Sacrifice lilts, Wildes, Connaugh
ton, Vnnce. Left on bases, St. Croix, 6: 
Bangor, 10. Umpire, Labelle. Time—2 
hours.

01800000 x— 9 
1 10002000— 4

son.

Sheep can go without water much 
longer than camels, according to a U. 
S. government bulletin, which says that 
sheep on the Nebo National forest in 
Utah go 4>/2 months without water 
except for such moisture as they get
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AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. R. TUESDAY, JULY »5, 19i3I
fHE EVENING TIMES

M
STORE CLOSES TONIGHT AT 6 O'CLOCKa. john wonts

NOW loin 5,Si
LOCAL NEWS HERE'S AN EXCELLENT OP

PORTUNITY FOR YOU TO BUY

Summer Underwear
AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES

0JULY SALE PRICES 

AWAY DOWN

CHARGE OF FIGHTING 
Samuel Kasetyky and Moms Kas- 

etyky, two Ruslans, were arrested be
tween clceii and twelve this mornmg 

I by Policeman Totten on charge of fight- 
1 ing in Ann street.

MlI*.

1m''lew Directory Shows Increase of 
642 in the Year — Exchange 
Opened at Gagetown

m
NOT FAIR VALE BOYS 

It is learned that it was not Fair Vale 
boys who kicked parcels around on the 
Fair Vale platform last week, but that 
the damage was done by some boys who 
belong to other stations bn the line.

mÊÊÉm i Penman’s Porous-Knit Combination Suits. Regular Price 
$1.00 Suit. Now 69c. Suit 

Zimmerlcnit Porous Underwear. Regular Price 50c.
Garment Now 36c. Garment.

Zimmerknit Balbriggan. Regular Price 50c. Garment 
33c. Garment.

Zimmerknit Melina Underwear. Regular Price 60c. 
Garment Now 43c. Garment 

We’re also offering some Bargains in Men’s Bathing Suits, Chil
dren’s Rempers, Children’s Tams, Mens Sacks, Garters, tie.

WASH GOODS
White and Cream 
Brocaded DeLaiues

With fine black stripes, 39c 
quality far 25c.

Colored Striped Repps
35c quality for 19c.
15c Ginghams for 10c.

Lovely Outing Waists
75c. 79c. 95c, 98c.

Ladies’ Cloth Coats
Clearing at Half Price.

White Bedford Cord
Shirts, at July Sale Prices

Ladies’ Cotton Hose
Special Values at 15c, 25c 

and 29c.

New Dress Linens
and White Piques

The steady growth of business of this 
province and the ^continued prosperity of 
the people is indicated by figures sup
plied by the New Brunswick Telephone 
Company. The telephone business js 
generally taken as an excellent barom
eter by which td Judge business condi
tions and the showing of the provincial 
company is eminently satisfactory in 
this respect.

This year it will take IT,000 director
ies to supply the subscribers of the com
pany and this is an increase of 2,000 
over last year’s figures. The number In 
tMs section, known as the southern di
vision and whidi includes St. John and 
all the territory between Sussex and St. 
Stephen, Is 8,600; In tlie western divis
ion, from Fredericton to Edmundston 
4,200, and in the eastern division from 
Sackville to Campbellton, 4^00. There 

5,800 telephone instruments in 
use in St John, an Increase of 642 dur
ing the last year.

In order to accommodate the increas
ed business It has been necessary to add 
a new section to the àwitchboard, pro
viding accommodation for 420 new main 
lines and requiring the services of three 
additional operators. The new appar
atus, which has just been completed, 
was installed by an expert from the 
Kellog Company, Chicago.

The efficiency of the local exchange 
has also been increased by the instffila- 

of an elaborate piece of apparatus 
used for testing the wires. When trouble 
Is reported on a line this apparatus is 
brought into use and by means of It 
the nature of the trouble and its prob
able location can be determined before 
the repair men leave the office.

A new exchange has been established 
by the company at Gagetown. There are 
thirty subscribers to start with and 
this number is expected to increase.

Distribution of the new directories for 
this city will commence next Monday.

TRAFFIC LAW CASE 
William Higgins, a teamster for forty

law by driving across the street while 
not at a comer. He was

allowed to stand. '

èi

<$* ow
I I fined but the

6 * fine was

Steves was twenty-one years of age MO 
was a native of Bristol, England. She 

survived by her huSbrnd, and her fa- 
mother, residing in England,

H. N. DeMILLE & CO.i: Ladies’ Fine Serge Soils
$27.50 quality lor $17.50. 

New Dress Shirts
In Black, Grey and Faacy
Tweeds, $4.90 te $8.90.

is
ther Md 
also two brothers and one sister. Opera House Block »199 to 201 Union street

THE BATTLE LINE 
S. S. Treble, Captain Starratt from 

Rio Janeiro arrived at Santos on Sun
OS' S. Eretria, Captain Crossley for 

sailed from London-

¥

are now

The WorlcTs Best ShoeNewport, Mon.,
dTS°nEn-tria,y Captain Crossley from 
Londonderry, arrived at Newport, Mon.
t0dSayS. Leuctra, Captain Butler, bound 

to Hamburg, passed LasDowling Bros. Once more we would tell you about the Slater Shoe, 
about its wearing qualities, about the foot comfort it 
will give you, It’s up to date appearance and

" its POPULAR PRICE. *
FOR WOMEN 
$4.00, $0.00.

from Parana 
Palmas yesterday.

95 and 101 King Street GIRL LEADS THE tion

“best, but not least,”CITY IN EXAMS \DYKEMAN’S FOR MEN 
$4.00, $S.OO, $6.00(Continued from page 1).

Thome, 579; Francis Stanley, 6411 Fay 
Whelpley, 600; Maud Gosselyn, 572;
Lesley Pickett, 629; Lou McTUarmid,
599; Marjorie Purdy, 680; Belle Ander
son, 681; BeUe Corber, 656; Manon 
Chamberlain, 687; Rieta Friars, 572;
Kathleen James, 681; Marjone Kelly,
688; Jean Strong, 587; Dora Gros- 
iveiner, 528; Sarah Cohen, 674; Ceba 
Gedart, 860; Maud Kiepstead, 846,
Hazel Richardson, 792; Hazel Ward,
778; Jetta Springer, 718; Winnie Green,

Marion Galt, 746; Maisie Bailey,
Muriel Ellis, 726; Nina Vincent,
Hilda Shields, 748; Fredenca 

Thomson, 652; Gertrude Green, 721;
Mildred Adams, 784; Edith Burk, 706;
Etta Burk, 646; Edna Belyea, 596;
Maggie Pirie, 609; Olive Bray ley, 590;
Muriel Fan joy, 810; Florence Pellowe,
778; May McKenzie, 702; Elizabeth 
Johnston, 718; Edith Miler, 717; Muriel 
Clark, 691; Kathlen Folkins, 717; Louise 
Ramsay, 720; Mabel Donaldson, 628;
Mildred Kirk, 628; AUce Haslett, 622;
Edith Harrison, 688; Florence Haslett,
607; Florence Irvin, 688; Hazel Thomp
son, 651; Badie McIntyre, 466; Mary 
Power, 912; Catherine Fitzpatrick, 898;
Mary Chaisson, 977; Madeline Dwyer,
912; Francis Mclnerney, 888; Nellie 
Jennings, 881; Catherine Gallivan, 846;
Maud Downing, 894; EUa Hill, 809;
Mary McShane, 807; Florence McHale,
846; Helen Lydon, 768; Margaret 
Lydon, 828; Nora Galagher, 704; Bea
trice HeenM, 824; Catherine Bums,
766; Mollie Carleton, 678; Viola Tobin,
788; Grace Holmes, 891; Corinne 
Coffey, 692; Eliza McGee, 706; Mary 
Killom, 778; Mary Doherty, 688; Cather
ine Burke, 678; Ena Higins, 796; Anna 
Granan, 779; Vera Coulogue, 804; Kath
leen O’Conor, 796; Florence White, 761;
Sara Fitzpatrick, 802; Mary WheUay,
769; EUa Cosgrove, 784; Helen McCar
thy, 716; Margaret McFadden, 700;
Hèlen MacDonald, 750; Margaret Mc- 
Elhiney, 728; Gertrude Kinsella, 728,
Helen KeUy, 748; Margaret Creary, 684;
Mary MacDonald, 698; Gerard Me-
Govern, 818; Andrew Moore, 710; other voices of the night and morning 
Edward Costive, 717, Percy Howard, which led the lover of the fresh air 
675 Leland Hay, 648; Fred Farren, ! cure to rise up and quote portions of 
66V Frank McGarrigle, 699; Edmund) »at famous aposthrope:
Kyffin 542- Charles Agar, 641; Edwin “O sleep, O gentle sleep, how have I 
Garnet, 611; Vincent Butler, 661; Law- frightened thee?”
pence McCormick, 626; John English,
691; Harry Flood, 798; Andrew Sharkey,
693; Louis King, 785; Henry Cronin,
787; John Higgins, 677; John Mc
Laughlin, 766; Clifford Quinn, 656;
William Bums, 716; William Hurley,
567; Frank Kane, 682; Richard Caples,
696; William Murray, 696; Harold 
Haley, 608; James Sweeney, 701; Frank 
McLaughUn, 667; George McSherry,
687; Harry O’Brien, 606; Frank Mc
Manus, 683; Gerald Cormier, 517; Ed
ward Alexander, 690; WiUiam Alex
ander, 674; Howard Bustln, 818; Walter 
Cunlngham, 703; Forbes Rhude, 711;
Lawrence Manning, 782; Arthur Seely,
648; Fred Cheyne, 697; Alexander Flett,
696; George Dunham, 646; Murray 
Vaughan, 664; Lewis Porter, 610; John 
Robertson, 623; WiUiam Osbourne, 612;
Clinton Regan, 692; Shirley Ellis, 566;
CUfford Hyson, 687; George Law, 612;

Emerson, 708; Louis Millidge,
648; Gerald Thomson, 689; Murray 
Clark, 668; Percy Belyea, 660; Walter 
McLoon, 616; Leonard Wilson, 5o3;
Morris Earle, 691; Caswell Sharpe, 610;
Ives Anglin, 632; Russel Boyd, 880;
James Machum, 794; Edward Fanjoy,
.759; Harry Webster, 750; George 
Parker, 761; Arthur Green, 72b;
Christie Belyea, 680; Arthur VanWart,
686; Al. Lindsay, 574; Henry Watters,
679- Percy Seeley, T18; George Scott,
7 9 Arthur Chesley, 667; Frank Ches- drunkenness charge.
lev 662; Ernest Whelpley, 694; Ira One man was on the bench charged 
Hannah, 696; Edmund Day, 616; Wil- w,th being a common vagrant. He said 
liam Morrison, 667; Carl Chase, 678; he had been in the Alms House before 
Morton Donaldson, 561; Berton Ramsey, and on his saying that he. Jmd found 
616 Reginald Daÿe. 726; Charles Mar- \\ a pretty good place was sent hack 
shall, 655; John Hickson, 664; Kenneth there by the magistrate.
Seely, 620; Norman Bourne, 574; Law
rence Ferris, 630; Edward Basson, 687;

1 Horace Wetmore, 812; Nelson Manning, 
i 731 ; Harry Magnusson, 689 ; Clyde 
I Bradbury, 640; Frank Emery, 684;
; Donald Massie, 646;; Gordon Lordly,
1641; Alexander McIntosh, 681; Douglas 
l Fritz, 678; Frank Fales, 614-, Douglas
I Martin, 689; Sherman Dearborn, 590; j At a meeting of the Fair Vale Outing 
i Keltic Jones, 690; Roy Putnam, 603; Association last evening it was decided 
Clarence Wetmore, 665; Gordon to build a <jance pavilion as soon as the 

I Machum, 670; Roland Trentowsky, neCessary arrangements can be eomplet- 
604; Richard Day, 603; Horace McKee, ed Hon j E Wilson was appointed to 

Edwin Ketchum, 566; Fred ]ease a suitable site and another com
mittee has the estimate of cost in hand. 
A pie social is to be held on July 24, 
at Mrs. Armstrong’s residence with the 
idea of raising further funds to meet 
the cost of the proposed pavilion.

The following officers were elected for 
the next year: Hon president, Hon. J. 
E. Wilson; president, Dr. Malcolm; 
vice president S. E. Tapley; secretary- 
treasurer, G. E. Cook.

Only 55 Cents The Slater Shoe Shop, 81 King Street
r *

reads the display ticket 
a large pile of

on
? 1SLEEP INDES FOR

THEM HEREAFTER
JULY 15„ ’13.

Oak Hall's Twice-a-YearCOLORED COTTON 
UNDERSKIRTS

764;

Big Reduction Sale70i;

v A
701; These Two Young Ladies Have 

Found the Country Veranda 
Hardly die Place

"

of Men's and Boys' Clothing and Furn
ishings Starts Thursday Morning

V|i -s1 ■
so the sale

pri„, is preZ The, »
S Xto wide flounce of good Amern.n Fer-

cale in neat pattern.
AMERICAN GINOHAM UNDERSKIRTS at 79

the regular $1.00 quality, made es- 
style of semi-tight fitting out-

They are
That would be all we’d have to say if this an- # 

nouncement were read only by the hundreds who know » 
our standards, our methods.

For you who may have heard but do not yet know 
why an Oak Hall sale is different, this is the reason :

The clothes are Oak Hall’s own !
They were made for the regular season !
Hundreds have bought the identical goods at ftill 

regular prices, and enthused about their value !

STARTING THURSDAY MORNING, these self
same suits, but at these reductions:

The fresh air cure mdy have Its 
merits, but there are two young ladies 
who will tell you that the air to be had 
indoors at night, when sleep Is to be 
wooed, is good enough tor them. They 
tried to sleep last night on the veranda 
of a farm house at a point up river. One 
reposed in a. hammock and the other 
on a couch. The night was fine and the 
view of tiie river and the hills beyond 
was entrancing. But there were mos
quitos. Apparently they had been filing 
their teeth for. fhls particular occasion. 
Whether a^yeuig lady unguardedly ex
posed her ftim4>er hand or her foot, the 
mosquitos were there.

Also the**, was a cow. This animal 
had in some way got loose from the 
stable, and spent the night in the neigh
borhood of the veranda. Another cow, 
which did not escape, but which wore 
a bell, rang the bell at intervals of fif
teen minute» all night long. There was 
in addition, a chanticleer which discov
ered the dawn long before the young 
ladies saw any of its glories in the east. 
Some crows in a pine tree also had con
fidences to exchange in a somewhat loud 
tone of voice and there were various

IHi
t'>pents. They are 

pecially for the
side skirts. ____

PADDY GREEN, CERI8E SATEEN SKIRTS.
A big lot of these just to hand to be sold at $ ■ 
each. These are scarce goods but they 
generous quantities at the right price.

new

are here in

I*! ........for $ 6.30
....for 1K60 

for 13.96 
for 17.90

$10.0b Fancy Worsted Suits .
18.00 Fancy Worsted Suits ..
20,00 Fancy Worsted Suits ..
26.00 Fancy Worsted Suits ..
30.00 Fancy Worsted Suits ------- for 22.60

Thousands of Trousers at big reductions.
THE REAL CHANCE OF THE CLOTHING SEASON.

F. A DYKEMAN & CO.
£q Charlotte Street

I
I

Head Comfort 
For Warm Weather

See page 10 for further
Store closed all day Wednesday. Sale starts Thursday.

SKSffi GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, st. John, n. m. v-

if
news.

What » more.delightful, on a warm 
day. for business or pleasure, 

than a Cool, Easy-Fitting PANAMA 
so light, that you almost forget you are 
wearing a hat Let us shew out large 
range of PANAMAS, which come m 

and Low Crowns, Broad and 
Narrow Brims, at Prices ranging from

5summer

TOO MUCH ARGUMENT 
AND NOT ENOUGH ACTIONV,

1 1 

Z OUR GREAT
High

CLOTHING SALEX Leonard Campbell attired in the uni
form of artillery was before the police 
magistrate this morning charged with 
being disorderly in Mill street. From 
the testimony given by Policeman 
O'Leary, and Campbell’s friends it was 
plain that he was the victim of a keen 
desire to argue the point. When he had 
been t<ü to go home by Policeman 
O’Leary he- disputed the time that he 
had to be off the street and seemed to 
enjoy the argument so much that he 
was too tardy about obeying the po
liceman’s command and was according
ly locked up.

After the magistrate had lectured him 
on disputatious tendencies he fined 
Campbell $8 but he let the fine stand 
out of respect to His Majesty’s uni
form, as he put it.

Robert Charlton, who was charged 
with selling liquor without a license, 
pleaded not guilty and was remanded 
until July 22.

One prisoner was remanded on

y$4.00 to $15.00 

J. L. THORNE ® CO.,

ir-

IS DRAWING TO A CLOSE!The Centre for Seasonable headweir
SS Charlotte Street

• ;
*that it 

sale
Many customers have told us 

has been the greatest money saving
ttended. That’s exactlyMen’s New Summer 

Shirts
Willie

they have ever a 
what we wanted it to be.

I

We Have Many Bargains Yet Both In 
Clothing and Furnishing Department.

DO NOT MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY!

We are now showing the largest 
and most varied stock of shirts that 
it has ever been our good fortune to 

All the newest-styles and 
patterns are included in the splendid 
array and no matter what your shirt 
needs may be, you are sure of getting 
satisfied here.

* i"m /
display.

V*.

Fraser, Fraser ®. Co»
27 - 29 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Our prices are always as low as 
the lowest and in many instances you 
have opportunities to pocket sub
stantial savings.

Following are the prices. Note 
how reasonable they are and how 
broad the range is.

60c., 76c., $1.00, $1.25 and $1.60.

FAIR VALE TD EE 
A DANCE PAVILION Clearing Prices On

Children’s Straw Hat
have made three lots at the following prices :

V

MEN’S COLORED SHIRTS

Soft fronts....................
Tucked fronts.............
White Fancy Stripe and Tucked front ...............
Shirts with Soft Lounge Collars, in plain blue and

tan shades .................... -
OUTING SHIRTS..............
PLAIN OR FANCY SOCKS 
LOUNGE OR LINEN COLLARS, LEATHER BELTS and a 

full assortment of furnishings.

50c., 75c* $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
528;
Stevens, 568; Victor Markham, 530;

! Jarvis McLellan, 547; Gretchen Green, 
574; Lulu McCullum, 516; Bates 
Tapley, 541; Dorothy Tenant, 716. ^

We intend to sell every Childs’ Straw Hat in stock1.25 , so we
LOO 25 Cents for 50 Cent Hats 

50 Cents for 75 Cent and $1.00 Hats 
75 Cents for $1.25 and $1.50 Hats

75c* LOO
.....................  50c* 75c* LOO
15c* 18c* 20c* 35c* 50c. pair

STRAWBERRIES CHEAPER-

!
There was a sharp decline in the price 

of strawberries today. Larger receipts 
brought the wholesale price at Indian- 
town down to nine and ten cents. It is 

that the recent rains suhstanti-

LARGE CATCH OF SALMON 
The salmon fishermen in the bay had 

another great catch last night. It is said 
that some boats got nearly or quite two 
hundred fish.

63 King StMannf’g.D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.r S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main Street aSlyUBincreased the crop, although it is 

considerably below the average.
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